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ACCOMMODATION FOR FARMERS.

police magistrate ami oolleetor of licenses, 
and increase the receipts of the city trea
sury to a great extent. Should such a law 
be enforced, the number of saloons might 
be reduced and accommodation might be 
obtained at reasonable rates when re
quired.

Hotels also should be compelled to keep 
from ten to fifty beds for travellers, beds 
that are not occupied by weekly boarders. 
Perhaps the greatest prefit is derived from 
the sale of liquors, and those that traffic in 
it should be compelled to find sleeping and 
other necessary accommodation for man. 
The immense number of saloons and 
drinking stands, if compelled to make 
preparations for the accommodation of tra
vellers and visitors, might become bless
ings to the public. If any little gather
ing is held in any of our cities or towns at

accommo

County Council of Middlesex of 
187».

This Council at its last session carried 
off the palm of victory as the most nig
gardly, penurious, narrow-gauged lot that 
•ever sat in this county, or, perhaps, in any 
other county.

They have wasted the people’s money 
day after day, endeavoring to cut down 
the salary of the County Clerk from $700 
to $5(i0 lier annum. Different persona 
have been elected and decline to serve.— 
A deputation waited on them to ask 
trifle to enhance the Provincial Exhibition 
when it should be held in this county the 
coming autumn. Not one red cent would 
they give.

Do you not think that any county 
should aid the Provincial Exhibition, 
pr show their willingness wlwm the farm
ers of the county have such an exhibition 
within a day’s drive of them 1 But they 
allow the poor farmers in distant counties 
who have no such opportunity of partak
ing of the pleasures and profita of the 
exhibition, to pay quite as much as they 
do.

There are many noble and pu.blio spirit
ed men in tlm Council, but pol’tical feel
ings on one side anil dose parsimony 
on the other have earned them 
that does no honor to the county.

They might bo judged by the very room 
they occupy—a small room with a ceiling 
you can almost touch. They cannot ait 
without crowding as at a small boarding
house dining table. Twenty visitors can 
not find room in it. No prisoner in the 
cells or idiot in the Asylum breathes such 
impure air as they arc compelled to breathe 
when in session ; a reporter can find no 
accommodation there.

The County Council may have just 
grounds for not aiding tho city to bear 
its part of the expenses, but they might 
have shown a willingness by granting 
something toward it in a direct manner, 
should it tie in no better way than to 
beautify the grounds, erect seats or sink 
an additional pump for drinking water, if 
they could not aid the seed, stock or im
plement departments.

It is so easy for a public body to speak 
against expenditures for one reason or 
another, and object to one plan 
tlier ; but for the County Council of Mid
dlesex or any other county where large ex- 
peuditures hove been or are about to bo 
made in their locality, they should be 
compelled to pay something towards such 
expense when they are such gainers by it. 
If these Exhibitions do good to farmers, 
surely the greater amount of good would 
lie to those who have an opportunity of 
attending them. There are times when 
public bodies are required to act with a 
public, liberal and honest spirit.
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i tor Sale.
We expect the coming Provincial Exhi

bition will eclipse any previous Exhibition 
held in this Dominion, 

both in the attractions displayed and in 
the number of visitors.

No city in Canada can boast of so many 
really fine and well-kept farmers’ hotels as 
London can. In speaking of farmers’ ho
tels we mean respectable houses kept up 
and maintained for and by the farmers.— 
Still,the accommodation that can be had at 
these hotels will not be one quarter suffi
cient for the demands that will be made 
on them. Farmers that come from dis
tant parts of the country will find great 
difficulty iii piueuriug shelter when night 
overtakes them. Money often cannot 
procure a comfortable lodging. We know 
one wealthy gentleman who resides in 
Montreal that attended one Exhibition in 
this city ; he wandered about in quest of 
lodging at all the principal hotels in the 
city, and would willingly have given $5 
for a bed, btit the only accommodation he 
could get was a seat in a chair, which cost 
50 cts. Some paid 50 cts. for worse.

We have attended these Provincial ag 
ricultural gatherings for many years, and 
profess to know a little of their ways ; wc 
know there is a very great lack of accommo
dation for men during the Exhibition 
time, and far worse for women.
Board of Agriculture is aware of this fact, 
members of Parliament are also well 
aware of it, and the Mayor and corpora
tion of each city know it, but who has 
tried to remedy it 1 The farmer has no 
choice but to stay away or run the risk of 
a lodging on a bare plank, without any 
covering, or hurry away with but a few 
hours’ observation.

Many desire to attend these large gather
ings ; they arc beneficial. Gan no better 
means he devised to accommodate man 'I 
Let us hope that the members of the 
Board of Agriculture and others may take 
some steps to prevent thé evil complained 
of. An extra railway train might be run 
to St. Mary’s and Stratford, morning and 
evening ; another to Ingersoll and Wood- 
stock ; another to St. Thomas and Port 
Stanley, to leave London at 6 or 7 p. m., 
and return to Loudon at 8 or 9 a. m., dur
ing the four busy days of the Exhibition.

Another most beneficial plau would be 
to enact a law that every saloon keeper 
should be compelled to keep ten extra beds 
expressly for travellers or visitors. We 
do not moan for constant inhabitants of 
the house or boarders, but for travellers.— 
These saloons are a great source of profit 
0 the cities’ grocers, lawyers, constables,
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If all these saloon keepers 
pelled to find accommodation for man ami 
beast, the farmers’ interests would be bet
ter served. If a farmer from a long dis
tance drives into a town or city to any of 
these gatherings, it is often only under in 
fringement of the law that ho can put 
horses and vehicles in a secure place. No 
tavern can he found to accommodate him ; 
all the space is occupied by regular 
tomers.

Another accommodation is required. The 
few farmers wives and families that attend 
the Provincial gathering often suffer for 
the lack of water to drink or a scat to rest 
on. A few thousand feet of plank for 
scats, placed in various parts of the 
grounds, would be found to increase the 
pleasures and profits of the Association, 
and one or two good stands where water 
could be readily obtained would also be 
advantageous. The cost would be but 
trifling.

The public have a right to expect 
accommodation ; many we know attend the 
Exhibition once, but the fatigue and lack 
of necessary accommodation to be procured 
prevent them from making a second visit, 
and if a visit at all, a very short one.— 
Thousands would be wishing to expend 
more time,say some days,if accommodation 
could be had. Some may think forty 
jicople in a room, lying on straw stretched 

the floor, and a light horse rug, is good 
enough accommodation for 25 cts.at Exhi
bition time.

Wc hope the Board may make such ar
rangements with the railroads as to induce 
them to run extra trains morning and ev
ening of each day. The St. Thomas Rail
way might, perhaps, with advantage, carry 
passengers at the excursion rate of 30 cts. 
to Port Stanley or St. Thomas during the 
Fair week.
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Farmers, Awake and Unite
We in Canada, who hear of the wonderful 

fertility of the West, are apt at times to 
think their lots much pleasanter than ours.— 
This last winter has made things look a little 
different. By a general combination of rail
roads, freights have been raised so high that 
it is worth almost as much to bring their com 
and other produce to the seaboard as it is 
worth when it gets there. This has caused a 
general depression, and although a farmer 
there may have a good crop, the value he 
realizes from its sale or exchange is exceed
ingly small. This combination of railroads 
has therefore forced upon the farmers of the 
west the necessity of a combination amongst 
themselves, and the work of organizing so 
far has been so successful that they will force 
Congress ere long to aid them either by com
pelling the railways to take the freight at a 
Ipse extortionate roto, or build new railways 
to the west for fanners* freight alone.

The principles actuating the “Granges," 
as their organizations are named, ma)' be 
judged from the following forcible inscrip
tions upon the banners in a procession of 
6000 in Bawrenee, Kansas, some days ago :

The Provincial Board of Agri- 
cnltnre.

ation in their patronage to different parte 
of the country, but Paris is rather near to 
Han. il ton, which had the advantages of 
the Provincial Exhibition last year, and 
Paris was selected for the trial of imple
ments two years ago. We hope the 
Board will not quite forget the northern 
parts of Ontario next year, as there is a 
large tract of country there that has com
paratively little opportunity for the in
habitants to attend our Provincial gather
ings. It might be well to aid them in 
their agricultural gatherings, ia fact, we 
would have preferred seeing both the Ot
tawa and Paris ploughing matches held at 
other points where the farmers have not 
had such opportunities as they have had 
at those places.

We do not wish to condemn the acts of 
the Board ; we know mauy of the mcm 
bers to be such that it would be difficult 
to select better. We merely throw out 
these hints for consideration.

This Board held a meeting during the 
past month ; some very important busi-

Perhaps theness was before them, 
most so was the

SSLEQÏION or THE JUDGES.
The Hon. D. Christie desired to have 
judges from the States on the Short Horn 
class ; in this measure Mr. Murton, of 
Gudph was his main supporter. A warm 
discussion ensued, perhaps the warmest 
the present Board has ever had.

We were led to believe that Christie 
was king of this Board, but Graham, Gib
bons, Shipley and others opposed him,and 
would only allow half of the judges to be 
liruught fium tire States. Ohriotic was 
much vexed at this thwart.

We have to thank the late President, 
the plain, bluff, unpolished Canadian far
mer, Mr. S. White, for his audacity and 
pluck in this matter, although he had 
been Christie's aid on previous occasions. 
In this he opposed him, and prevents our 
eating the humble pie and annexation pill 
of allowing the Americans more power 
than we have over our own business.

This important decision was only car
ried by the deciding vote of Mr. A. Wil
son, the President. We deem this an im
portant step, and strongly commend the 
upholders of Canadian dignity. The Am
ericans are good customers and good 
neighbors, but we do not wish them as 
masters.

Surely we can select men with as much 
honor and as good judgment as they have 
across the lines. Canadians should con
trol their own affairs. If we w'ant annex
ation let it be known above board. We 
have yet to learn that Canadians 
desire aunexation before we advocate that

■i.
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Agricultural News.
A company has been funned in this city 

for the purpose of manufacturing India- 
rubber from the milk weed. They propose 
to plant out a small patch of milk weed in 
order to find put what quantity of the rub
ber can be manufactured by the acre. The 
projectors speak confidently of their ultimate 
success.

We kuow many farms where it would be 
quite unnecessary to plant it in order to have 
a crop of milkweed.

Another grub is Imaking ravages in this 
section of the country, cutting off whole 
fields of grain. It is spoken of as a grayish 
green grub, about one inch in length, and is 
so bad in some places that fields of gr ain 
have had to be ploughed up again and re
sown. The gardeners are complaining that 
the grubs are carrying oil' their cabbage and 
tomato plants. We read that some farmers 
are applying a light sprinkling of salt to their 
fields affected with the grub, and they say 
with good eflect.

£
1 Down with Banks and up with Corn !’
* No Quarters to Monopoly !’
‘ Equal Taxation 1*
‘ God Speed the Plough !’
‘United We Stand, Divided We Fall !'
1 Live and Let Live ?’
‘ Money Rings, Beware !’
* Farmers Will be Free !*
‘ No More Parasites !’
* Less Offices, Less Laws, Less Taxes, and 

More Justice !’
‘ Industry Will be Rewarded :*
1 Farmers to the Front—Politicians to the 

Rear 1’
‘ Peaceably if We Can—Forcibly if We 

Must !’
‘Reformor Revolution!’

fl
V:
I
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‘ Vox Populi !’
‘ Fraternity, Equality, and Fair Exchange !’
We call attention to this movement in the 

west for the reason that we will probably in 
a few years l>e suffering from the same causes 
that they are now.

There is a tendency among our railways 
now toward combination for excessive char
ges. We know very well how unequally 
they now levy their rates for local freights in 
Canada, and how careless they are as to whe
ther they properly attend to the business, 
unless, indeed, it is for one of our big mer
chants ; then they arc obsequious enough.

Why is it that the farmer is not treated 
with every resjieet and attention when he is 
on board the train. 'Hie conductor is surly 
and the rates of travel are increased upon 
him because he only wants to travel a short 
distance. We farmers have to pay for those 
railways, and we must and will have our 
rights upon them. If we only demand it of 
our representatives in Parliament they 
compel the railways to deal justly by us.

measure.
Murton, of Guelph, nominates half 

the judges on Durhams from the other 
side of the lines, 
more.
members of the Board know anything 
about these Americans that are appointed. 
The last time American judges were called 
in there was quite as much dissatisfaction 
expressed regarding the decisions as at any 
other time. We think the Board has 
gone quite far enough in this matter of 
allowing half the judges to he brought 
from the States, all to be selected by 
Christie, and all proposed by Murton, of 
Guelph.

We like the Americans’ money, but 
when we cringe to-it for political elections 
aud when we sell the main agricultural 
interest and power and influence to them, 
we may as well shut up shop and resign in 
favor of the stars aud stripes. Recipro
city we have asked for, annexation we 
have not yet dreamed of, but Christie’s 
attempts to have the full power of our 
Durham stock under the Americans is too 
much for Canadians to sanction. We hope 
to see those independent, plain farmers 
who resisted the measure as much as they 
«lid, elevated to better positions and to en
joy more power.
TWO PRINCE OF WALES* FRIZES THIS

The ( hiion Worm or grub is also at work. 
They get into the centre of the onion and 
eat it out. If you notice the ends of your 
onion tops getting brown too early in the 
season, you may he sure that vou have a visit 
from the onion grab. A gardener of experi
ence tells us that the best way to he rid of 
them is to mix up salt and water (slight dose) 
and pour some on the onions affected.

Christie desired 
one quarter of theNot

#:

!

_ A very large company has been formed in 
New York for the manufacture of artificial 
butter. They buy up beef suet ; it is put 
into a meat chopper and minced tine ; it is af
terwards placed in a boiler with as much wa
ter in hulk as itself. A «team pipe is intro
duced, which melts the suet. The refuse or 
membrane goes to the bottom of the water ; 
the oily substance lloats and is removed. A 
temperature of 80 ° makes the stearia of the 
fat sink to the bottom, and the remainder, 
floating on top, is drawn off and about 13 per 
cent, of fresh milk is added, with the 
sary salt, and the whole is steamed for ten or 
fifteen minutes. Those who have tried the 
butter say it equals the best. All the leading 
steamship lines between New York aud Eur
ope are to be supplied this summer with this 
newly invented butter. Several of the lead
ing men in the butter trade have taken stock, 
and the discoverer expects that the new pro
duct will drive live cow butter out of the 
market.
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Farmers’ Rights.

We, as farmers, have rights, aud 
should be more united to enable 
maintain them. Trades, professions, citi
zens and politicians unite their strength 
aud demand ahd obtain their rights ; the 
farmer is the common prey for all, and he 
has to pay for all.

You cannot be ignorant of the 
ous strikes for higher wages, shorter hours 
and guarded privileges of the various 
chanics, trades, laborers and professions. 
It is time that we should begin to clamor 
for our rights, to unite, demand and obtain 
them.

The latest combination injurious to far
mers that we have heard of is the

surveyors’ league.
Surveyors merely require a g 

mon education. Common school 
can survey ; farmers and farmers’

fit- neces-

vil we
us to

Bi-

Hi numer-
■18 «■?v t; me-Tliere ia a storm brewing in England. The 

farm laborers there have had a Union for 
some time which has forced a raise of wages 
wherever the Union was established.

The farmers have now become alarmed and 
have formed a Union of their own to oppose 
the laborers with, and there is sad work go
ing on. Men striking and farmers turning 
them out of their houses. There has been 
as yet hut little violence, but that must be 
expected shortly.

Mr. Shielfl, of Adelaide, expresses the 
opinion that the usual practice of sowing 
timothy in the spring is not generally profit
able. Too often we have dry, hot summers, 
which completely kill out the timothy, and 
leave nothing for next year. His practice is 
to sow his timothy in the fall.

YEAR.
The Prince of Wales’ Prize was with

held last year on account of the error of 
the exhibitor to whom it was awarded.— 
This year it is to be given to the best 
flock of Cotswolds raised by the exhibi
tor. The other Prince of Wales’ Prize is 
to be given for the best Durham Bull and 
five calves.
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sons
that have passed through a common edu
cational course can survey. There is no
thing difficult in it to any one having 
studied Euclid Geometry, but surveyors 
have a law to protect them, and are en
abled to prevent any one but themselves 
from surveying. They were well enough 
compensated when the law gave them the 
privilege of charging $4 per «lay ; not be
ing satisfied, they have been combining 
and have now put up their charges to $8

>
$ FOUR PLOUGHING MATCHES

are to take place this season under the au
spices of the Board of Agriculture, to each 
of which the Association grants $300 : 
also, each electoral division in which the 
match is held is to contribute $25 towards 
the match, and the President of it is to 
become ex officio member of the commit
tee appointed for said district. , J ,u; wllva! s"wi,|8 i" th« vicinity of Nashua,
Tf wuOg. .re t. U held at Ottawa,, ZJ&SZS

1 011 Hope, rtins «nul L llîlthaill. e mere have reason to anticipate a good harvest
We approve of the spirit of the Associ- j in 1873,
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per day, this to be charged for eight hours 
work and the day to count from the time 
they leave their office until they return 

This must tell most oppressively on our 
settlers ; it must take the farms and
tie™68 ‘/)any a P°or back woods sTt 
tier. Sometimes a surveyor may and 
has hung round a poor farmer’s place for 
one or two weeks, under pretence of wait
ing for his astronomical obser valions. _ 
The present combination enables them to 
increase it still more. uiem t0

loÂf'si'or may takc “P a Government
IhottfeThi,],r ™ust fii"1 «

nlv do,,W»ha P0WClr of yaking the settler
to n n n l L aS tbe «>st him
to run a 1 me, and then the Government or
done63"01"18 DOt resP°nsible f°r the

We can speak from experience : we have
rnnH fiUTJ°r8’ bills for a mere no

thing, and find the work not as well done
as a common school boy could do 
the law prohibits the school boy and 
teets many an incapable surveyor 
loss to farmers is now enormous for these 
bungling acts of legal surveyors. If the 
fanners sons were to be allowed to survey 
the level would soon be found and good 
reliable lines would be run.

We believe that our individual farmer’s 
loss occasioned by the Government sur
veyors authorized and paid by the Govern
ment, exceeds the sum of $6000, and 
recompense from the Government.

And this extortion might go op un
checked and without comment, if we had 
no other paper than those devoted to poli
tics to take up our grievances. They have 
not condemned this combination of sur
veyors. From this and hundreds of in
stances farmers may see the great neces
sity of their having a farmers’ paper such 

the Advocate, and by their liberal sup 
port maintaining it in a position to
them effectually. We have for years__
tended for the rights of farmers, and until 
now at a great pecuniary sacrifice. Our 
increased and increasing circulation is a 
testimony that farmers now recognize the 
service we may have been the means of 
doing them by advocating their interests ; 
and we intend to prove ourselves worthy 
of that support by maintaining their 
rights and opposing every measure that 
may be injurious to them, whether it is 
from the combined members of a profes
sion or from Legislature or Government.
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The Ontario Agricultural Em
porium.

In our last issue we published the Act 
of Parliament chartering this institution. 
We also submitted a few questions to our 
readers, to ascertain the spirit existing in 
regard to it.

We regret that the responses have not 
been so numerous as we would like, 
have spoken to several leading fanners, 
most of whom would like to see it estab
lished, but few would be willing to aid it. 
We addressed the agricultural committee 
of the County Council of Middlesex, the 
majority ot 
in fact, the only obstacle in its way raised 
by any one of them was that they «lid not 
sec the necessity of such an establishment 
now, as the Government Farm would be 
sufficient.

This was expressed by Mr. G. McGugan, 
one of the reeves of Lobo ; he is a plain, 
practical farmer, and his views probably 
are the views of the majority of the far
mers.

Still we are confident of the success of 
the establishment, if put into proper 
working order. It requires but two or 
throe gentlemen with a little capital and 
influence to make it a success. Our capi
tal has not been sufficient to carry it out 
as it should be, hence the necessity of a
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company, which could not be formed with
out the charter.

The locality of the establishment would 
entirely depend on the stock holders.— 
Some might hold forth such inducements 
as to cause it to be established in their 
county. We might have had the institu
tion in running order ere this, had 
we allowed party politics to bo the 
ruling influence of it. We may have been 
wrong in our views, expecting that such 
could become a success without the aid of 
party. We look on both parties as 
indebted to us even for the steps 
they have taken to establish the Govern
ment Farm, as we have previously said, 
that it is from our attempts and applica
tions that they established their farm.

Our views on it arc to be found in the 
Canada Funner, before we commenced to 
publish this paper, and it is only since 
agitating the plans and applying for a 
charter that the Government took up the 
scheme. If their action in this matter 
prevents us from enjoying the fruits of 
labor, they should remunerate us in some 
way. Our farm lias been more neglected 
since we commenced the Emporium, as 
our time has been devoted to other sub
jects. Many things may not have been 
managed as well as they might have been, 
still, despite our various trials, and they 
have been legion, we have the pleasure to 
say our labors have not been in vain. The 
farmers in many sections of the country 
acknowledge the benefits they have re
ceived from the Emporium.
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Breeding Dairy Stock.—Best 
Grasses for tke jlaley.

A correspondent of the National Live 
Flock Journal .gives in the journal an in
teresting report of a discussion on the 
breeding of Stock for the Dairy, ami on 
the Best Grasses for a Dairy Farm, at- a 
meeting of the Western New" York Butter 
Maker’s Association. We give it una
bridged, as tire subjects are ol considerable 
importance to our readers: —

S. Hall objected to the statement of a 
writer that ‘‘the sire has more influence 
on the offspring than the dam.” Judging 
from his own experience, he prefers calves 
from his_ best cows, while if the qualities 
of the sire predominated in the offspring, 
he would naturally look tor as good calves 
from the poorest calves as from ttie best. 
Breeding for size as well as for milk, in 
breeding for the dairy, hay has also been 
recommended. From this statement also, 
he differed. As a rule, medium sized cows 
are most profitable for the dairy. A eow 
weighing 900 or 1000 pounds is considered 
of a good size for the dairy ; light cows 
eat less, ave more hardy and thrifty, re
quiring less care in both summer and win
ter than large cows. He-thinks the Short 
Horns arc more suitable for the production 
of beef than for butter or cheese ; for the 
dairy he would prefer the Alderncya or 
Ayrshires.

G. P. Wattles considers grade Short 
Horns—that is, Short Horns raised on 
what is called Native Cows—an excellent 
dairy breed. Prefers a medium-sized eow.

T. Hall said the average dairy yield of 
cows of li)(iV) pounds is as great as that of 
cows of 1200 pounds, so that it does not 
pay to breed for size in dairy cows. He 
never could make it pay to feed an old 
dairy cow for beef, the value of the grain 
consumed in fattening such cattle usually 
being almost or quite as much as the cows 
will bring when sold to the butcher. He 
sells Iiis old cows, as soon-as dried otf, for 
just what he can get for them, without 
fattening.

Dr. Fenner gave his own experience ns 
proving to ho erroneous as opinion gener
ally entertained, that a 100 pounds firkin 
of butter, made from only one cow, is not 
as good as a firkin made from a dairy of 
20 or 30 ojws.

The question was asked, if two cows of 
an equal weight are taken, one of which 
will eat two quarts of meal and twelve 
pounds of hay per day, and the other four 
quarts of meal and fifteen pounds of hay, 
which will give the most milk 1 Most of 
the dairymen said that their best cows for 
milk were the hardest to winter in goo-1 
condition.

beef, we would certainly be indifferent to 
the good qualities of either sire or dam ; 
where botli parents are good, wc may ex
pect good offspring. Defects or blemishes 
in sire or dam is as sure to be transmitted 
to the proginy, as points of excellence. 
The introduction of a good eire into a 
neighborhood is conferring an inestimable 
benefit on its people, but it is only by 
breeding Irom such a sire, and the very 
best dams to he procured, that the full ex
tent of that benefit can lie realized. The 
offspring of a mod Short Horn Bull, from 
a good cow, though not Short Horn, is, 
wo need not say, of much higher value 
tliau the best iudigenious cattle,not having 
the blood of the Short Horns or others of 
tiie justly prized pure breeds.

Our experience is not adverse to the fat
tening, oven, of old dairy cows ; wo have 
found to pay from £3 to £6 sterling for 
their feeding on flattering pasture for four 
or five months. If put into the stalls in 
winter poor, they do not pay so well, as it 
will require so much valuable food to bring 
up tfieir condition. We arc always care
ful to put in our stock for stall feeding 
in good condition, and they were sure to 
pay a good profit.

hie, determined to retain a portion of our 
mineral lauds in Canadian hands. But 
while temptations will be offered by cun
ning men, wo would strongly advise our 
readers not to invest, however alluring 
the temptation may be, in Thunder Bay 
stock, without consultation with Capt. 
Shore, as he is a practical assayist. and 
from thirty years’ personal knowledge of 
him, we belivo if there is one man in this 
county who has not been known to stoop 
to some low, mean act, that person is Capt. 
Jtio. Shore. We do not believe that at his 
age, and being in comfortable circumstan
ces, he would condescend to lead one astray 
willingly and knowingly.

The Best Cure for a Cold In Ree
ses.

In conversion with Mr. S. Redmond, an 
aged, respectable farmer of Delaware, who 
has for a long time been known as a skilful 
hand in the treatment of the various dis
eases of stock, although not a profession
al, he said the best cure for a cold in hor
ses is to take lard and melt it ; as soon as 
melted and beginning to cool, add turpen
tine and stir it until cold ; add as much 
turpentine as will keep it in a thick, oijj 
or pasty substance. Take the mixture, 
rub it well in below the jaws around the 
neck, as far up as the ears of the horse.— 
Place an old cloth or hag around the hor
se’s neck, and rub it well with a hot iron.

Mr. Redmond says lie has never seen it 
fail giving relief, and nearly always it has 
effected a permanent cure. He Says he 
lms in several instances effected an imme
diate euro, oven in eases of epizootic.

The remedy appears to us to be deserv
ing of space in this paper, and wo feel in
clined to try it if wc find a horse having a 
very had cold.

our

our

a mere no- Ass’t. Ed.

Sweet Potatoes.
Having heard that this tuber had læen 

raised in Canada, and that the Potato 
Bug would not cat it, we sunt to Uiucin- 
natti for some of the plants. Wo had 
previously written to another American 
seedsman, hut could not find a supply.

We have, however, procured 1000 plants, 
and have them planted in different places. 
We do this to try if we can raise them 
here. They require a long, hot summer to 
raise them to perfection. The plants we 
procured arc about ten inches long and 
are in a healthy state.

Wc could not give our general readers 
the opportunity of procuring them, as it 
was too late before we found out where to 
secure them. If they will succeed here 
we may not be under such a dread ol the 
Potato Bug. You will hear if they suc
ceed with us.

pro-
The

.
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CIRCULATION OF THE FARMERS’ ADVO

CATE.
The increasing circulation of the Advo

cate is the strongest testimony to the 
value the farmers of Canada place on our 
labors. During the last six months the 
increase has been greater than in the 
same period at any time during its exis
tence. This appreciation of our endea
vors to servo our brother farmers will have 
the due effect of our laboring to deserve 
still more the patronage extended to us, 
by continued efforts yet more worthy of 
the support received.

no

TO CURE SADDLE GALLS

Mr. Redmond also says lie baa tried 
various mixtures to euro saddle or collar 
galls, cuts and other external injuries.— 
He says Parrafine is the liest substance 
that can lx; applied. This may Ixi deserv
ing of greater publicity.

&BLTBVIN# PAIR.

Mr. Redmond’s mode of relieving jwin 
may be found useful in many a farm house. 
Hero it is :—Wot the external part of the 
seat of pain with cold water ; then rub 
on common lamp oil. It will draw the 
pain to the exterior surface and break out 
in little eruptions and depart. This may 
algo ho often useful.

We may get some more of Me. Red
mond's recipes the next time he calls at 
our office. If any of you know bettor, 
you would ho heneiittiug some poor suf
ferer by sending them tu us for publica
tion.

Undeveloped Wealth.
Thunder Bay, Lake ffcipcrior, is now at

tracting considerable attention, 
mouse amount of silver being sent from 
Silver Islet is almost fabulous, 
parties left this vicinity last year in quest 
of fortunes ; among the number was 
Capt. Shore, of Westminster, 
settled on his farm «dieu wo arrived iu 
this county thirty ydL-s ago. Un his farm 
we hound the first slicîlf of grain we ever 
hound iu Canada ; wo have boeu person
ally acquainted with him over since. lie 
is an elderly gentleman now, but with all 
the vigor of youth. He prides himself in 
having aided to clear more land than any 
man iu the township. Ho is well known 
throughout this portion of the country, 
and for honor, reliability and whole-souled 
generosity ho stands unsurjiassed.

But the glitter of silver ore tempted 
him to leave his fine estate under the 
trol of his family and try his abilities and 
judgment among the rocks of Thunder 
Bay.

What induced him perhaps more than 
others was that in his youth he learned 
assaying practically, and believing that his 
nugget could he fourni. During the past 
season, he determined to follow the pro
fession of 1ns youth at Thunder Bay.— 
Various minerals were brought to him,one 
of a rich ore was produced. Ho went to 
the ground, examined tlm rock, took from 
it specimens himself and found the ore 
ricli in silver.

He formed a company and purchased 
the laud, and is now gone again to the 
land of mineral wealth for tho purpose of 
developing this mine and to continue his 
assaying.

Wo know some of our readers are turn
ing their attention to that part of the 
country and many companies are forming, 
hut the lion’s share of the mines are fall
ing into the hands of the Americans. Capt. 
Shore is a genuine Briton, and is, if possi-

ïNastor on Grain Crops. The im-
The oilier evening we paid a visit to 

Mr. Practice. Mr. P. enquired for our 
opinion regarding sowing plaster on grain. 
He had a piece of light and poor soil sown 
with oats ; the crop was up, hut not over 
vigorous. He wished to know if we con
sidered plaster sowing would benefit the 
oats if sown at once, tho crop being about 
six inches high.

We replied that our opinion was that it 
would benefit the crop very materially ; 
wo have seen grain crops look much more 
luxuriant where plaster had been applied. 
Mr. P. referred us to a report of the 
French Agricultural College : It stated 
that plaster of Paris had been given to 20 
individuals to test and report its effect on 
grain ; 19 out of the 20 who tried it re
ported that it was of no advantage what
ever to the grain. They had no more in 
quantity nor wui the quality lietter, hut 
there was an increase in hulk of straw.

Several

He was

i-

THE BEST GRASSES FOR TIIE DAIRY.

E. C. Hart prefers white clover and 
timothy for pastures, and timothy mixed 
with rod color for meadows, lie gets his 
host yield of butter from timothy and pas
ture. White clover is good in the early 
part of the season, but soon fails ; good 
butter cannot ho made from white clover 
after tho seed ripens. Most of tho dairy
men agreed in the statement, that the best 
butter, and tho most of it can he made 
from timothy grass or hay. Most of them 

. , ... , sow more or less red (medium) clover,
1 his wo should take as reliable author- valuing the hay made from it very highly, 

ltv. None pretend to deny that it is feeq their cows when they are dry. All 
advantageous to grasses of all kinds, like a variety of grasses in their pastures, 
but the direct application of it to grain au<j thought the indeginious grasses found 
appears to bo of no benefit to the grain in old pastures good; these are principally 
cro.l.r , red top, June grass, blue grass, white

W e: have frequently applied it to corn, dover, and some timothy. Red clover 
and always believed it to bo beneficial to j givcs a bad taste to butter, and is only 
too crop, and still, despite the report, we ! grown for hay, and as a fertilizer, what is 
feel inclined greatly to believe it to he .palled here Juno grass (somewhat similar 
lieneficial to that crop, whether used lor to red top,) will run out old grasses in the 
seeding or for a gram crop. ! old pastures. White clover all comes in

Perhaps some of our readers will test 1 spontaneously, 
this by plastering a few rows of corn, anil j From the reports of such nketings as 
leaving a few rows unplastered, and mea- : that given above, we see the great utility 
sure the land and weigh the grain pro- of. Fanners’ Clubs, and other similar 
(lured from an equal length of rows or associations. Every one'can learn some- 
equal number of rods. It is our impros- tiling useful from the experience of others, 
sion that the corn is longer maturing We would like to hear frequently from 
where plaster is used. Perhaps some of Farmers’ Clubs in our own country, 
you will aid us with facts from trial.

ivuhurul Km- The Potato Bag.
a. This nest is making 

yand flights eastward, 
great difficulty and constant watching and 
care, that a crop of potatoes can I» secured 
in this vicinity. Theist is nôt half tho 
breadth of land planted here that there 
was last year, and to the west of us they 
have almost abandoned tho attempt to 
raise them.

A parasite destroys immense numbers 
of the hugs and their larvae, but the total 
destruction of the bug does not appear to 
have taken place where they have oneo 
taken possession of a locality. Our east
ern friends would do well to attempt the 
destruction of the advance guard of the 
potato hug army, as they increaee so 
rapidly, but we think nothing can be done 
to prevent the farmers in the moat custom 
parts of Ontario from suffering from their 
depredations.

There are various washes and 
sold throughout the country for their de
struction, but as far as we are able to 
judge, the cheapest and best destroyer is 
the Paris green ; the proportion of mix
ing should he 30 lbs. of plaster of Paris 
to one of Paris green. This mixture, ap
plied with a light dredge, will be found 
sufficient to destroy the hugs ou two acres.
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ill Agricultural gtrnsIf put on lightly, we presume we shall re 

quire to apply it five or six times during 
the season.

We have heard of au implement invent
ed in the States that is wheeled up and 
down the rows, and drakes the bugs into 
a small box, from which they are taken 
and destroyed. We saw a flaming adver
tisement of one of these machines offering 
every inducement and guaranteeing satis
faction, or te return the money. We 
wrote to the advertiser for one but have 
not yet seen it.

Tne process of hand picking is out of 
the question when they are in full force ; 
it might do with a few vines planted in a 
garden, but tor the main crop it would 
cost ten times the value of the crop if 
they should be as thick as wo have seen 
them.

large sections of the old country, and can 
therefore speak from our knowledge and ex
perience on these subjects. There, 46 bush
els (barrels of 196 pounds each) was under an 
average crop, our own average crop being 
nearly fifty per cent, heavier. Hay was still 
a heavier crop in proportion. Three Imperi
al tons per acre was nothing unusual on up
land meadows—clover and perennial rye
grass sometimes mixed with other grasses. 
We mention this to stimulate you to produce 
heavier crops. This can only be done by 
deep ploughing, good tillage, heavy manur
ing, and sowing your grass and clover seeds 
while the land is in heart.

The average produce of Canada is some
what, though not much, greater than that of 
the United States. Taking as our basis of 
calculation the Annual Report of the Com
missioner of Agriculture for the Province of 
Ontario on agriculture for the year 1872, we 
find it will take more than 7 acres of oats of 
average yield to produce 270 bushels. The 
average of 1869 was 39 bushels per acre; of 
1870, 29 bushels; of 1871, 37 6-8 bushels; of 
1872, 33 bushels—an average for the four last 
crops of less than 35 bushels—seven and five- 
tenths acres to produce the 270 bushels oats 
required as above for a pair of^horses. 
average yield of hay is not given in the re
port, but from the partial report given, and 
from other sources, we may estimate the area 
required to produce the 6J tons as not less 
than four acres—a total of nearly 13 acres to 
produce the hay and oats for a pair of horses, 
when stable-fed, throughout the year. Farm 
horses generally are not so fed for the twelve 
months; but the calculation is not the less 
accurate, as showing how much land it costs 
to feed a pair of horses; and it ought to urge 
us so to enrich and thoroughly cultivate our 
farms as to produce a quantity of food from 
five acres equal to the present produce of 
twelve. To accomplish this, gaining a great
er depth of soil by deep ploughing is the 
means. Other means, such as a judicious ro
tation of crops, and soiling our cattle, in
stead of having them to roam over pastures, 
will be found valuable aids. We will return 
to this important subject in a future number. 
—Ass'r Ed.
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By a recent law in Massachusetts a dozen 
eggs must weigh one and a half pounds.

The immunity from snow of Southern Color
ado is one of its chief est advantages as a stock 
country.

A good agricultural paper brings fifty-two 
prizes a year, and each prize is worth the price 
of the ticket. *

ARDEN AND FARM.; ;

i jffrjwaa operations for the month.

In the flower garden,finish the 
planting out of all the tender 
annuals. They will need shad

ing and watering for a few days, till fairly 
established in the ground. July is a month 
of long days and great heat, so all plants 
lately transplanted need attention and care. 
Trees and shrubs newly planted need frequent 
and copious waterings. Keep the hoe and 
rake stirring among the drilled crops. The 
frequent stirring of the soil is not only the 
most effectual method of keeping free -from 
weeds, but also of fertilizing it. The fresh 
stirred earth inhales the ammonia from the 
atmosphere. Keep a sharp look out for the 
insects that infest almost every species of 
plant. It has been said that lime dusted on 
currant bushes will drive off' the currant 
worm, but we have always found hellebore 
the most effectual remedy. Do not forget 
the training of ivy, Virginia creepers, wood
bine, &c. ; nail up their leading growths and 
trim where necessary. Stake and tie all 
plants that need support.

In the vegetable garden, as in the flower 
garden, keep the soil freshened and the weeds 
extirpated by the frequent use of the hoe.— 
No weeds can withstand the repeated assaults 
of the hoe and spade. In two seasons 
entirely freed our garden from some Canada 
thistles that had established themselves in it 
when in other hands. As your early garden 
crops are removed, prepare the ground where 
they grew for succeeding crops. Let there 
be no waste places.

The orchard will repay you abundantly for 
your care of it this month. It will thrive 
the better for having the soil enjoy the bene
fits of a summer fallow by turning up fre
quently. This is especially the ease with 
young orchards. If your trees be overladen 
with fruit, thin them sufficiently. The fruit 
you let remain till maturity will be better 
and more valuable, and you may save your 
trees from having tlieir branches broken by 
being overladen. Grape vines may in this 
month be propagated by layers, and the 
young vines be well rooted before winter.

Bees and beekepers rejoice in the bounty 
of July. This month, above all others, the 
bees lay in their store for the winter. Buck
wheat is a valuable addition to the scene of 
their labors. Bees require redoubled atten
tion now, in this their honey harvest and 
time of swarming.

In the farm the root crops claim special at
tention. In the turnip field let any blank 
places be filled up by stirring the soil and 
sowing fresh seed, or by transplanting. We 
have had turnips transplanted and be a heavy 
crop ; but we would advise sowing again in 
preference. If too late to sow Swedes, sow 
Aberdeens or Globes, or still later, White 
Storm turnips, as all these varieties require 
less time than the Swedes to grow to maturi
ty ; they may be sown so much later. A 
greater supply of fodder for the winter stock 
will, in all probability, be needed than 
meadows will supply. It is not yet too late 
to sow corn for fodder. You may sow it up 
to the tenth of the month, and if the soil be 
moderately fertile, you may thereby make 
large addition to winter provender for your 
stock.

The value of Hungarian Grass and Millet 
is hardly sufficiently appreciated. They 
yield large crops of hay, very nutritious when 
cut in proper season. Every due precaution 
should he used to provide for the farm stock 
in winter. The experience of last winter 
was a lesson that farmers cannot soon disre
gard. Let plenty of provender be secured 
and saved for the latter days of winter and 
the early spring. And if you 
laid over it will not be waste, 
the old country proverb—“Old hay is old 
gold.”

:
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theWinter wheat in Washington Co., Wig. i„ 
in fine condition, and all that can harm it now 
are the Spring frosts.
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A meat company has been organized in 
a exas to can all the beef they raise, and raise 
all the beef they can. *

Southwestern Virginia is rolling North 1000 
barrels of eggs daily. Southern pullets have 
grown industrious since the

1
1
1 war.

By unanimous vote the next Page Co., Ioa. 
F air will be held in the interests of agricultur
ists only, and there will be no racing.

Dogs recently attacked a fkek of sheep be- 
longing to H A. Hawle, who lives near Mason,

“**» «■>*

i
V. State of the Crops. "

TE8 fall wheat will not be an average 
crop : there are some good pi 
found in some parts of the country; in 
same sections tne crops will be very light.

Spring wheat must be in many place as 
failure ; insects have destroyed the plant : 
the average yield must be low.

The old meadows are very light ; some 
of the new meadows will be fair, but the 
hay crop we do not consider, from our ob
servations, will much exceed half a crop.

Oats, barley and peas must be light, al
though there are some fair pieces, 
may be a medium crop, although they 
have been checked for the lack of rain.

The com that grew is looking well, but 
great complaints are made that last year's 
seed did not grow’ well this year. From 
our own experience we find that ours grew
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cattle located in the suburbs have it, and 
of the nylk now comes from diseased

At a recent sale of an English stud of horses 
Blair Athol brought $6 ’,500, Gladiator, $45- 
000, and the whole number, 273 colts, horses 
anU mares, sold for something more than $509-

■ The very dry and changeable weather lately 
has very seriously damaged the growing wheat 
crop in Morgan and adjoining counties, III.—- 
Many fields are entirely ruined and are beinz 
plowed up and sown in other grain.
T,.Th,e. quantity of grain used in all the Peoria, 
ILL. distilleries for the past year was 1,640,795 
bushels, and the quantity of high wines manu
factured was equal to 83,331 barrels, amounting 
to 5,986,440 gallons of proof spirit. ®

W. B. Pratt, Calistoga, it is said, has 
which he put in wheat chaff last fall 
dry in a cool place all winter, which are now as 
plump and well flavored as when plucked from 
the vine. —Horn cstead.
fk. barrel of flour weighs 196 pouids. 
LAJbarrel of pork, 200 pounds.

A barrel of rice, 600 pounds.
A keg of powder, 25 pounds.

TA firkin of butter, 56 pound's."!
/ A tub of butter, 84 pounds.
An Oregon paper reports that an Eastern 

man is now in that State who has been pur
chasing horses in Idaho, Nevada and Eastern 
Oregon for shipment to Atlantic cities, to take 
the place of those killed or ruined by the epi
zootic. He has purchased and shipped 
5,100 head since leaving the Missouri river.

The Gratiot Co., Mich., Journal says :—We 
have talked with gentlemen from various parts 
of the county in regard to the appearance of 
the wheat, and all report it looking remarkably 
well under the circumstances. Should the wea
ther from this on prove favorable, the wheat 
crop of the county will undoubtedly bs a satis
factory one.

The economy of rapid and comfortable tran
sit for beef cattle was recently shown at a meet
ing held in Manchester, England. The loss at
tending the driving of fatted stock on foot to 
market was 80 pounds per head per 100 miles ; 
now a fat bullock is taken 530 miles by rail to 
London with a loss of 40 pounds only. —loua 
Homestead.

The Ft. Madison, Wis., Plaindealer says 
that winter wheat as a general thing looks poor 
and in many cases will be plowed up. Rye 
promises well. Rain is needed very much, and 
without everything suffers. The grass is just 
beginning to show itself, but as yet is rather 
thin. Owing to the severity of the past winter 
feed is scarce, especially hay, which is worth 
from $10 to $11 per ton in the stack.

Improvement by selection is, saving those 
seedlings that show the most marked and im
proved type, from the original 
practiced for a few generations, the improve
ment will have become measurably fixed. All 
our finest vegetable productions wére originally 
obtained, either by artificial or natural selec
tion, and subsequent good cultivation.

I greatly mstake the signs of the times if 
farmers all over the country do not make an 
earnest effort to curtail their labor bills the 
coming season. And I shall be exceedingly 
glad of it, provided it leads to breaking up 
less land and more thorough cultivation of 
the fewer acres under tillage. But if less hired 
labor means less work per acre on land under 
cultivation, then I think the result will be bad 
for farmers and bad for the country.—Ameri
can Agriculturist,
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There has been a great demand for Hun

garian Grass and Millet, because farmers 
saw their hay crop must bo light, 
pastures have been good, but the grain 
crops have not came in well ; the dry 
weather set in too soon to suit them this

The grapes 
a keptan

The Agricultural Investment So
ciety.

year.H Late fruit prospects are good, 
complaints reach us of tho destraction 
made by a green and brown grub in some 
of the northern counties ; whole fields are 
being destroyed. Salt lias been recom
mended as a remedy, hut we hear of it 
having been tried without good results.

The root crops require rain to bring 
them forward in this locality.

Greatit

? The office of this institution is next 
door to our establishment. ThWe are per
sonally acquainted with the directors, and 
can say to our readers who wish either to 
borrow or loan money, that we do not 
think there is a safer institution in Canada 
to invest in, nor one where persons can 
borrow money on better terms. .

We consider that investments are much 
safer in this Society than in bank stock, 
because no money is loaned except on real 
estate. Those wishing to borrow will find 
they can procure it at much better terms 
at this institution than from some other 
establishments where money is loaned.— 
We do not doubt but that the stock of this 
company will soon be as much above par 
as that of any other institution of a simi
lar kind.

The obliging Secretary, Mr. Jo^in A. 
Roe, will at all times he pleased to furnish 
information on applying to him personally 
or by letter.
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Ü overProduce of Our Farms.
What tho actual expenses of cultivating 

a farm really are is a question deserving our 
serious consideration, and yet it is one to 
which we give little thought. So much of 
what is consumed by the workingstaff of the 
farm—men and horses—is the product of the 
farm itself, and not purchased in the market, 
that wo scarcely take these things into ac
count. The provender for one horse is in it
self no inconsiderable item. It has been 
computed by an American agricultual writer 
that it requires from fourteen tosixteen acres 
of land of average quality, and receiving 
average tillage, to produce hay and oats for a 
pair of farm horses for the year. We admit 
wo wore at first surprised at tho result of his 
calculation, as it differed so very much 
from our own experience in this matter. But 
hear our authority for himsolf. He says:— 
“A pair of farm horses will consume in a 
year 6J tons of hay and 270 bushels of oats, 
their daily ration being 18 pounds of bay and 
12 pounds of oats'for each. It will take 14 
to 16 acres of average land to raise this 
amount of fodder.” For horses, stable fed 
and working during tho year, this allowance 
of fodder is not too great. But we ask farm
ers, Is not ono-tifth or one-sixth of the arra- 
l>le land of a farm too huge a portion to bo 
given te produce the fodder for the horses 
flint work it. We have no doubt much 
heavier croj®, both of hay and oats can be 
raised.

While admitting that, from tho compara
tive shortiiess of the growing season, with 
the great heat of the summer, grain crops and 
grass are lighter in every country in America 
tli«i in tho British Isles. We are certain we 
«ould here, with better tillage, produce crops, 
\i not as heavy us theirs, still not so much 
lighter as they aro at present. We know the 
modes (if fanning, and the general produce of
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|l TO PREVENT RUST.
Manufacturers of farm tools usually apply 

varnish to prevent rusting, but the cost and 
difficulty of removing it makes it unsuitable for 
home usv. Whitelead is effectual in keeping 
off rust, but with this the same difficulty of re
moving is met. The best thing we have tried— 
and where the recipe was first given has es
caped us—is whiting thinned with kerosene to 
the consistency of paint, and applied with a 
small brush or cloth. This readilv rubs off, 
but will prevent rust for months. We keep it 
ready mixed, and when hoes, spades or plows 
are laid aside—if only for a few days - a coat 
of this preparation is given. The London Lan
cet says the medical officers of the British navy 
preserve their surgical instruments from rust by 
a mixture of carbolic acid and olive oil, in equal 
parts, smeared over them.
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s Colorado stock men are purchasing blooded 

stock in Blatte County, Kan.
A lady reader observes in regard to the effect 

of impure air upon butter, that there is a filthy 
stagnant pond of water a few hundred feet 
from their house, from which an offensive efflu
vium would be borne on the breeze directly to 
the milk room, when the wind was in a certain 
direction, the result of wliieh was that the 
cream and butter would taste like the disagree
able odor coming from that pond. As soon as 
the pond was drained we had no more damaged 
butter. —Homestead,

i,
V:
V '
1 '

The butter inspection system is becoming 
general in the County of Wellington. Tho 
merchants of Fergus last week appointed an 
inspector.

The Winnipeggers are putting on airs al 
ready. The.localpapers there speak of things 
happening “in this city.”

:
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which the clover seed is sown being all that 
is needed.

The seed costs little ; and all the manure 
needed is plaster, to grow clover two seasons. 
It the land is in good condition, the second 
season an early crop of clover hay may be 
taken off, and a second growth plowed" under 
for wheat. If it is thought the land needs 
more fertilizing, and more time to work and 
subdue it, then the iirst crop should be 
plowed under. But as a rule, from the lar
ger amount of clover roots that will be 
grown, and of leaves which will fall and de
cay on the surface, there will be a larger 
amount of fertilizing matter, in proportion to 
the top, plowed under the second year than 
the iirst.

larger erop of potatoes than they can proper
ly attend to and exercise a constant vigilance

THE POTATO VROP AND THE COLORADO 
BERTLB.

From the report of the Entomological So
ciety of Ontario we gather the following in
formation respecting the progress of the Col
orado Beetle during the past year i—

During the ppst year wo looked forward 
with considerable anxiety to the effect that 
the Colorado Beetle would produce on the 
potato crop ; we are glad to l>e able to report 
that on the whole, less mischief has been 
done than we anticipated. It is somewhat 
difficult, however, to arrive at an accurate 
estimate.

CRICULTURAL.
chusetts a dozen 
ilf pounds.
f Southern Color- 
ntages as a stock

SOW CLOVER SEED.

Wheat pays the best of all 
grain, and wheat does best 
after clover.

««Amo OUR» «sown*,
If there is a very good year for com, warm 

and showery, and your soil is deep, mellow, 
and rich (and, of course, dry or drainod), 
and it you give good'cultivation, planting not 
too close, say three by four feet, leaving not 
more than four stalks to the hill, there will 
be a good crop of corn, and this whether tho 
land is plowed in the spring or faH. We 
have seen this tested wncre two crops of 
odd bushels to the acre were grown. The 

was ploughed in the fall and not very 
late either, so that tho grass (quack) started 
up in the spring, making the prospect very 
discouraging. But notwithstanding the 
quack—which must have hurt some—there 
was the yield spoken of above. We think, 
however, this lot was a tritie better in tho 
soil than the other, which was ploughed Just 
before planting. It was a wilderness of 
growth, both lots, tho rood only intorveit-

Tbe rotation of
PFuFXi corn, barley or oats, ami then 

iy wheat, takes a good deal of 
/ labor, beside being bard on

the land. Sow clover with the barley or 
oats, let the land lie in clover one year, and 
then plow under the clover for wheat. This 
will require less labor, and be better for the 
land. If sown early, clover does well with 
barley, and it often does very well with oats. 
I have found that where oats are sown after 
a well tended corn crop, and sown early, and 
the clover seed sown at the same time, im
mediately followed with a good dressing of 
plaster, clover generally does well. Plaster 
should always lie sown when land is seeded 
to clover, as the clover will then be much 
more likely to catch and do well.

Try plowing under clover. There are few 
farms that are not largely in need of a large 
amount of barn-yard manure or other fertili- 

To buy either is expensive, but so it 
is to buy stock and hay and grain to feed to 
make manure. Of course all suitable cro 
raised on the farm should be fed to 

But this does not make

' brings fifty-two 
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The Bureau of Agriculture forwards every 
year to the Secretaries of the Electoral Di
vision Agricultural Societies a printed circu
lar requesting a detailed return of the crops 
in each district ; and if these returns were 
properly made they would afford much valu
able information. It is to he regrettai that 
they are not more universally attended to.— 
So far as wc can learn only 40 of these re
turns have l>eon made for 1872, and it is 
these partial details that we must base our 
analysis for the Potato Crop. While, how
ever, the ravages of the I we tie have been 
somewhat less than wc expected, its increase 
in numbers and onward progress have yet 
been such as to cause not only a materia) 
effect on the crop, hut also to maintain a good 
deal of alarm amongst the fanning 
munity.

one
Hence, a very important point that should 

be always kept in mind, is that clover 
answer

may
an excellent purpose to plow under 

after it has been marte a profitable 
harvest and take off ; and all this from 
seeding, which is so easily and cheaply 
cured, as above described. How many far
mers work hard, anil are at considerable ex
pense to raise a crop of grain, when at the 
same time a crop of clover might he grown 
which would he worth more money, and lit
erally cost nothing, except the seed, to put 
it in. In fact, the hay and seed grown the 
first year will be very nearly, if not quite, 
clear gain, as the crop the second year, to 
gather and to plow under, will he worth en
ough to the farm to pay all expenses.—F. in 
Country Gentleman.

crop to 
one
se-

en

»”»
Other instances have demonstrated tho 

same thing, viz., that fall ploughing is geort 
for com. We have found thatitl* best to 
plough late, if tho weather will admit—and 
wc presume winter ploughing would bo the 
best of aH, as it would leave the surface soil 
mellow and in a better condition to start the 
crop, the grass having little or no chance to 
start up, and no fermentation of the six! pre
sent as in the case of spring ploughing. Be
sides—and this is a point that cannot Well be 
overlooked—there will bo a chance to apply 
manure ; apply after ploughing and thus get 
the ground saturated with it, and preparing 
it in the best possible manner to receive the 
seed.

zers.ling very rapidly 
Nearly all the 

have it, and most 
liseased

ips
make 

manure
cows.

,ish stud of horses 
', Gladiator, $85- 

273 colts, horses 
! more than $500-

manure.
enough ; it will make and keep only a small 
part of the farm rich. Hence more fertili
zers arc needed. The most important of 
these fertilizers are nitrogen, phosphoric acid 
and potash. Clover will collect, store up and 
furnish these essential elements of

com-

A comparison of the crop returns for the 
two past years fully confirms the statement 
made in our former reports, that the second 
and third years of appearance of the beetle 

than the first.

MANURES ON SANDY SOILS

Do manures on light sandy loam lands 
leach down below the roots of plants and lie- 
come lost and wasted in the lower strata of 
such soils ? Or is this tendency in an oppo
site direction, and in dry, hot weather do 
they become absorbed and lost in tho air ?— 
I think neither of the above propositions 
point out the true tendency of manures ap
plied to such kinds of land.

My idea is that they remain in the soil 
where they arc placed, and their only ten
dency is towards the roots of the plants, 
thereby constituting the food or ailment up- 

which these plants feed. I believe that 
by a regulation of nature there exists an 
affinity between plant food in the soil and 
the roots of the plants themselves, where!) 
they are constantly drawn towards 
other.

I .cannot sec how this arrangement can be 
broken up by the action of the rains on tho 
one hand, or by tho influence of heat and 
dry weather on the other. For if during 
rains the manure these lands contained were 
subject to leach down like water running 
through a sieve, they would soon pass beyond 
the reach of the roots of every kind of plant. 
Or on the other hand, in hot, dry weather, 
if their tendency were upwards, like the 
steam from a boiling pot, their strength 
would soon become absorbed by the air, and, 
mingling with it, would he scattered to the 
winds. And these lands, l>eing constantly- 
subject to the wasting power and influence 
of these elements, must a long time ago, if 
they ever possessed any fertility, have be
come very poor, desolate and barren indeed, 
far beyond the hope of recuperation, 
on the contrary, there are thousands of 
of this kind of land at present covered with 
a heavy growth of wood nml timber, thou
sands more in pasture anil mowing fields, 
and under cultivation by the plough and hoe, 
and annually hearing very satisfactory crops; 
and still other acres of this kind of land 
that by skilful and persistent cultivation 
have become some of the richest and most 
productive lands in the world.

My idea is that the rains, the heat and dry 
weather, as they ordinarily occur 
witli another, do not come to these lands as 
enemies, hut as friends, to help nature to 
elaborate the plant food of the soil and to 
carry out her kindly influence in the increase 
and production of growing plants, 
though sometimes her operations may 
to he suspended, as during the severe drouth 
that prevailed for two years previous to last 
spring, yet we saw, after the rains came, that 
the lands which during that time looked so 
poor and barren, instead of parting with any 
of their plant food during those dry years, 
had actually been laying in an additional new 
and fresh supply of fertility, as is evident 
from the abundant harvest and the rich 
mantle of green that clothed the earth the 
past year.—R. S. in Country Gent.
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A few statistics may not he hut of place 

tore. In 1871,45 Agricultural Societies sent 
in returns showing an average crop of 131 
bushels per acre. In the past year, 1872, 
only 40 Societies reportai, with an average 
of 181 bushels per acre, In 1871 only 14 
Societies reported the presence of the tootle, 
while 33 were free from it, and none badly 
affectai. In 1872, 26 Societies reported in
jury from the beetle, and 8 report very seri
ous danger, in some cases almost total de
struction, and only 14 appeared to he free.— 
11 is to he noticed that ail the western places 
which in 1871 were the most badly affected, 
were in 1872 far more seriously attackal. In 

one place do we find that the tootle after 
making its appearance one year, has not re
appeared in the following season. In London 
the beetles literally swarmed, ami thousands 
were daily trodden down on the sidewalks 
and streets, and we look for a still further 
increase next year.

It would he very desirable to obtain sta
tistics of the various sorts of potatoes grown, 
as wc are quite satisfied from our own ex
perience that some varieties are much more 
subject to attack than others, and we would 
beg rospoctfully to suggest to the Commis
sioner of Agriculture the propriety of ob
taining such information during the present 
season.

From the monthly reports of the agricul
tural department published at Washington, 
wc obtain some information respecting the 
ravages of the Colorado Potato Beetle in the 
United States. The returns of their 
pondent* show that the erop of 1872 
less than that of 1871 by about six millions 
of bushels. This, however, comprehends 
sweet potatoes as well. The Western States, 
in which the potato crop had suffered for

crops
more easily and cheaply to the farmer than 
they can be obtained in any other way. The 
clover plant absorbs nitrogen from the at
mosphere and returns it to tho soil, where a 
large portion is changed to ammonia, the 
very best fertilizer for wheat and other cereal 
crops. The large clover roots get the phos
phoric acid and potash from the deeper por
tions of the soil, and the adjacent subsoil, 
where, as Dr. Voelcker says, they would re
main in a lockal up condition were it not for 
the agency of these roots. Thus, clover col
lects and furnishes precisely the fertilizers 
our grain crops most need. Hence the great 
benefit and importance of plowing under 
clover.

But late ploughing is sometimes attended 
with wet, in which ease it should ho omit
ted, especially where tliqro is much clay. In 
all cases whore tho land is dry, or suflieient- 
ly drainai to admit of ploughing, and ie not 
sufficiently rich, wo advise late fall plough
ing anil a dressing of manure. Cover well 
and evenly, and giro the rain»- and snows a 
chance to wash out tho substance and satur
ate tho soil with it. Then when the timo 
comes for planting, cultivate and harrow, and 
there will bo a tod of sod, dark, rich, mel
low, that needs nothing more to convince un
less the appearanoe of tho crop, which will 
be dark, lusty and thriving, and there will 
be no stop to its progress, the soil taking it 
up anil carrying it on the remainder of the 
season, in connection with the surface appli
cation. Tho soil will be improved, wilt to 
more mellow, work easier, and retain the 
longer it* moisture, as well as absorbing more 
readily from tho atmosphere. This we con
ceive tho tost mode of treating poor com 
land.

'

on

i pouads.
s. I 111)caci. The saving of labor by plowing under clo

ver and summer fallowing must he no slight 
inducement now. I think it safe to say that 
where three hands have been employed on a 
farm where spring crops, and especially corn 
and other hoed crops are largely grown, that 
two will answer as well when clover is large
ly plowed under, and in many cases one will 

where two has been employai. It is 
not a good plan to let land lie idle to 
hiring help. Such land improves very slowly 
at the best, while it is very likely to bring 
in weeds, worms and various pests, that 
make it a positive disadvantage to allow land 

There is also the great loss of 
the decided improvement that may he secured 
by plowing under clover, as well as of the 
good crops which may he grown by thus using 
clover.
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Otherwise, if there is a good sal to turft 
down, and the soil is disposed to to mellow, 
turn down in the spring just before sowing. 
To make the thing more secure, to getagood 
start (which is important), apply some fer
tilizer in the hill. Hen manure is excellent 
mixed with the soil, or previously with 
thing else, though manure from the hog-pen 

We never knew

to lie idle.
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> miles by rail to 
inds only .—Iowa

some-In times like the present it is a good plan 
not to crowd the land so lunch by growing 
exhausting crops—to seed more and oftener 
to clover, with a view of improving the soil ; 
but it is very seldom good policy to let the 
land lie idle. Nor is it best to keep grain 
land for years in pasture, where the grass is 
very thin anti light, anil where the damage 
from weals, worms, &c., will .he very likely 
to equal the small profit secured from the 
feed.

Nor is it generally best to plow under a 
good crop of clover the first year, 
crop is light, and will not lie profitable to 
gather for hay or seed, it may he best to plow 
it under the first year, so as to seed again 
and try to get a better crop. If it is good, 
cut early for hay, and save the second crop 
for seed. The first crop can be cut before 
the busier season of other haying and har
vest conics on, and the crop of seed can he 
secured after the fall crops are sown and 
Work is not crowding so hard. With good 
machinery the work is not hard or difficult, 
hut with good weather is soon dispatched.—
The returns for the two crops should not he 
less than $25 to $30 per acre, and may 
amount to $40 dr $50. < )ne year with an
other, these crops, if well managed, are as 
cheap and profitable as any grown on the 
farm. For, it is well to remember, there is
tl,eplnron£ th° crolA; > The Kansas Patiific R"1™*! transport, trees
the proper preparation for the crop with and shrubbery free.

But,
acres

corres-
wae

is perhaps squally 
her to fail, and

well.
wo have tried them fre

quently. But, in order to guard against tho 
drought, which will sometimes set in at 
planting time, put well into tho ground, say 
two indies anti a half, imd immodiatôly after 
ploughing, when the land is yet moist.

Most of the corn land hero Is treated in 
this way, and it must to eaid with a goal 
general effect. With a good year and rich 
land there can ho no fail lire If tho crop i* 
attended to. In all cases the land for eorn 
should be rich, cither so in its soil or sod, or 
made so, as cum will liear it. 
too much straw or a lack of cars, providing, 
of amrse, that there is room between the 
rows so that tho sno and air have full access; 
this particularly to favor tho 
planting will defeat this ; there will to straw, 
excellent fodder, hut no cars ; none at all if 
quite closely plantai, as wo have known and 
as is scon at any time with com planted for 
soiling.—/'. G. in Motion Weekly A'lvtrliter.

eit

several years past from the ravages of tho 
Colorado Beetle, reported diminishing losses 
from that cause, and were the only .States, 
North Carolina and Texas excepted, report
ing increased production. In Ohio, Michi
gan, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota, 
Iowa, Nebraska, Missouri, Kansas, Califor
nia, and < Iregon, the average yield was only 
98 bushels to the acre, while the
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AndIf this is Wc give these statistics as it is from the 
Western States that the Colorado Beetle has 
worked in its way, and they show to 
extent what effect has been produced by its 
ravages for some years past.

The only sure remedy for the pest, besides 
hand-picking, which answers very well at 
first, is Pans Green, mixed with fifteen to 
twenty pounds of flour, or thirty to forty of 
plaster of Paris; the latter mixture is highly 
recommended by our friend Mr. Saunders, of 
London—no mean authority on such a sub
ject.

Closeseem ear.
some

The Bbrt Time to Hoi.-In Secretary 
Flint's Massachusetts Report it is stated by a 
cultivator that the portion of the garden whleh 
is hoed or cultivated with the devtjJHin the 
ground produces totter crop* than thlrafrt that 
w hoed in the heat of the day. Will (bn* of 
our own cultivator* make the experiment with 
different parte of their garden and send U« the 
result* for publication!

no When the insect is likely to to abundant, 
our faymers should not attempt to grow a

I
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! eight hours, and their saccharine richness 
tested. An important l>eet-root grower in the 
North of France states, that to have roots rich 
in sugar, the soil should have the manure well 
plowed in during the winter, and only lightly 
til ed during spring, to be sparing in the use of 
fertilizing agents, and never apply liquid or 
pulvundent matures to the growing crop. Ma
tured. not monsti r roots, is the object to be 
kept in view.

French agrienl1 crisis decline to purchase 
juano in its natural state, and insist on its 
hist being treated by sulphuric acid, which 
ensures the solubility of the insoluble phosphoric 
su'd, and consequently the immediate action of 
manures.

formed, forty-eight per cent., showing the 
great rapidity of change in the stalk, from 
soluble to insoluble matter. From these 
solid facts it appears that grass at the first 
blossoming contains all the nutriment that 
the stalks and seed both contain after ripen
ing. And it follows, that if the farmer will 
ent his grass when its nutritive matter is 
most digestible, his animals will thrice as 
well upon it as upon ripe hay with a liberal 
allowance of grain. From a number of ex
periments upon Indian corn, we found that 
if it were cut when the kernal had first taken 
form, and set with the butts in damp earth, 
the car would ripen from the nutriment con
tained in the stalk, the kernels being plump. 
It is thus certain that those stalks contained 
all the nutriment afterwards forming the 
grain. And corn sown for fodder, if cut at 
the time of full tasseling, will contain all the 
nutriment of ripened corn, and in a soluble 
and digestible condition. If stock farmers 
in the grass , districts, where grain is not so 
easily raised, would always cut grass in blos
som, their animals might be kept in fine con
dition upon it alone. We have known liber
al quantities of milk to 1h given upon clover 
and timothy hay alone, but in all cases early 
cut.

and constant exercise. It may not be alto
gether amiss to say that this power of obser
vation, although named last, is perhaps the 
most important to a farmer. In this won
drous world, this panorama, as it has been 
called, of thought and action, of forces, cur
rents, growth, decay, special beauties are 

’presented to the agriculturist, but, alas!— 
while many see, few observe.

Millions see only and never acquire the 
habit of detecting good in what they see, so 
as to use it, or of evil so as to shun it.

It is this power of observation, trained, 
exercised, which in agriculture lias done so 
much ; it has reclaimed exhausted lauds and 
fertilized barren soil, improved tools and ma
chinery, and raised the value of stock.

To this may be traced the development of 
agricultural chemistry. The phenomena of 
vegetation and the chemical constitution of 
substances had previously been observed.

To young men about to enter on the noble 
'profession of agriculture, the foregoing is of 
value. Too many enter on its pursuit with 
the idea that it is easily attained, that suc
cess is an affair very much of chance, of wea
ther, of cheap or dear land, or of n arket 
value of products. While, doubtless, there 
is an element of truth in such thoughts, it 
ought to he ever borne in mind that no occu
pation requires more constant exercise of 
mind and body ; that the better educated the 
fanner is, the more he maintains and in
creases his knowledge, the more he becomes 
acquainted with natural and physical science, 
the more his reasoning faculties will be 
aroused, and his ability to observe increase.

His observations should ho recorded and 
studied. There is great practical ntility in 
the well known saying of Captain Cuttle, 
“ When found, make a note of.”

\\ ith this enhanced power to observe, and 
to reason of the matters observed, the far
mers will he in a better position not only to 
follow the simple rule already given, but by 
taking avail of any of the adventitious cir
cumstances named, he will elevate his noble 
profession and himself.—Scottish Farmer.

WHY THERE IS SO REMEDY FOR TUB POTATO
DISEASE.

In reply to an assertion in the London 
Magazine, that our ignorance of a ’satisfac
tory remedy for the potato disease is rather 
a stigma upon modern science, an eminent 
naturalist retorts that the investigations ne
cessary to determine the desired remedy re
quire large expenditures of tithe and'money, 
and that, if those who are practically inter- 
•csted in the subject —our Governments, or 
the farmers—do not think it sufficiently 
worth their attention to induce them to 
ploy scientific men for the special object of 
working out this problem, the omission to do 
so cannot lie imputed to the latter. Very 
little, indeed, so far as we know, can he done 
to arrest the disease, from the fact that the 
infection spreads so rapidly that the first in
timation of its presence may be the destruc
tion of the crop in *n entire field.

It is said that potatoes escape with little 
or no disease in the neighborhood of chemi
cal works, which is due possibly to the effect 
of the sulphurous acid or other gases that are 
noxious to the fungus growth, without injur
ing the more highly organized potato plant. 
The application of finely divided sulphur is 
bonefieial here as in other plant diseases. It 
is stated that, if as soon as the disease has 
attacked the fields, the stems be all cut down 
close to the ground, the infection will not 
extend to the tubers ; and when the crop is 
nearly ripe this may he a judicious applica
tion, but it necessarily has the effect to stop 
any further growth. ‘Even in this case, how
ever, the potatoes may l>e serviceable for seed 
for the coming year.

After reviewing all that has lieen said 
the subject, Mr. Thistleton Dyer comes to 
the conclusion that, the only way in which 
there is any reasonable hope of relief from 
the scourge is in obtaining early maturing 
kinds.

August, in England at least, is the month 
when the disease is worst, especially if the 
weather lie both wet and warm. If the crop 
can be secured liefore this period, the evil 
will be avoided. The production of early 
kinds, so as to cause a systematic improve
ment, is possible only with time united to 
skill and patience.
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AKEEP FROM AX ACRE.

A pair of farm horses will consume in a 
year til tons of hay and 270 bushels of oats, 
their daily ration being IS pounds of hay and 
1"2 pounds of oats each. It will take 14 to 
lt> acres of average land to raise this amount 
of fodder. A cow will.consume 18 pounds of 
hay and C> pounds of corn ineal daily, equal to 
3.1 tons of liay and 40 bushels of corn, allow
ing for toll for grinding it, per year. This 
will require about 4 acres of average land. 
One acre of good com land will produce 

gh grain and stalks to keep a cow during 
a year. This estimate, which is deduced 
from practice, accords elsewhere, as gathered 
from statistics, which prove that eight 
of land are needed to support a horse during a 
year in Belgium and Holland— countries 
which, as regards the supply of food, arc self- 
sustaining. There would lxi no practical 
difference between the crops mentioned and 
others that might be chosen, for the 
that more prolific crops require a greater 
amount to be consumed to yield an equal 
sustenance, with less prolific, but more nu
tritious crops. The most economical single 
crop to raise for feeding animals is corn, when 
the whole stalks are well cured and properly 
used.—A. Y. Tribune.
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June grass, which is considered almost 

worthless for hay, is excellent for pasture, 
and would he for hay if cut when in blossom. 
If farmers would study all the different 
grasses, sow only those that ripen at the same 
time in the same field, and cut them at the 
proper stage of maturity, they would he able 
to give their stock a greater variety of food, 
anil all of the best quality. It must lie re
membered that after blossoming, every day 
decreases the amount of digestible nutriment 
and increases the indigestible woody fiber. 
Prompt attention to this matter means stock 
in good condition next spring, hut delay 
means poor cows, poor colts, poor calves and 
poor profits.- Lit'e Stock Journal.
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; FROM CONTINENTAL CORRESPONDENCE OF IOWA 
'homestead.”

The annual Horse Show has just taken place, 
and as usual in the Palace if Industry, Paris, 
France, marks progress, a’thougli not ho great 
as wai to be expected. The prizes offered 
divided into five c iv-ses, for elraught and saddle 
horses, and the age of the anima’s limited, four 
to six years old, as also their height, hut r.o 
distinction is made, as hitherto, as to their dis
trict of origin. For the fust time a prize has 
been opened for horses suited to army purposes, 
and twenty-eight competitors have thus en
tered the list. There are also exhibit- d fourteen 
Corsican ponies, the most diminutive of their 
class ever rven. The animals on a whole are 
light, ai d not specially remarkable in a carriage 
point of view. There are 1G4 entries and 81)

SOWING PEAS IN THE FALL.

“ Kuralist” writes the Titrai New Yorker 
that “it is to be supposed that everybody 
knows that the pea will grow in very cool wea
ther, and the seed sprout at a very low temper
ature ; consequently, market gardeners sow, 
for an early crop, as soon as the seed can begot 
into the ground in spring. This p an has al
ways been the extent of my efforts towards se
curing an early crop ; hut I have to own up 
that for once I am beaten ; for two of my 
neighbors informed me to-day that they had 
peas up audgrowing finely just as 1 was get
ting ready to plant. Upon inquiring how it 
was done, I learned hat the seed was sown last 
fall, and remained in the ground uninjured 
during the winter. 1 have sown tomatoes, let- 

exhibitors, of whom five represented two-’birds tuce, spinach and a few other vegetable seeds 
of the animals exhibiteel, G3 are breeelers, 15 in the fall in oreler to gain time, hut never trieel 
landed proprietors, and 11 horse-dealers. ^ Nor peas; still, as I am not too old or too bigote I to 
inanely and the district of Pi itiers contribue el learn anything useful, 1 wi l try not to be out- 
84 tier cent of the total entries: it is on the rich elone on the pc*a question next year.” 
pasture lands of these parts of France that the

I
CROP AM) MARKET REPORTS—WHEAT.

The*Ncw 4 ork Produce Exchange lb porter 
says “ advices from the winter wheat grow
ing States are encouraging for their crop ; in 
most sections the plant, is looking healthy, 
though very backward. It ill generally well 
set, and the season on the whole lias not been 
unfavorable for its growth. From the North 
West the crop is represented as very back
ward, and the plant looks far from healthy ; 
hut everything now depends upon the 
ther, and it would lie useless to express any 
opinion of the future."

deports from California, it is said, fully 
confirm those previous!)- received; “it is 
very evident that, with the same acreage, 
the yield will he less than fifty per cunt, of 
last year’s crop ; but if we add the increase 
ill area under cultivation, it will he safe to 
assume that their surplus will he about half 
the quantity they had last season,, provided 
there is no increase in the domestic 
tion.”

-

CORN IN HILLS AND DR 11.13.
f i At tile Michigan agricultural college til 

IStiti two plots of land set apart, sub
stantially equal in character of soil, each 
measuring forty-eight rods in width, 
ground was ploughed May 5th, and 
was spread evenly and worked m by culti
vatin' and harrow.

Yellow Dent corn was planted May 21st 
in rows four feet apart ; one of the plots 
being planted in hills, the other in drills. - 
The plots were cultivated and hoed .June 
15th, and again July 7th ; the plants being 
thinned so a.s to leave the same number of

were
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n breeding, &e., of horses is concentrated, and 

where mqst of crossing with English horses 
takes place. In other districts it is Arab, A correspondent of the Vermont Fanner gives 
or rather Oriental blood, that holds sway. ! his method of convening a mown* into^a feed 
Those persons in England and the States who j cutter &s follows: Place the machine standing 
admire the Norman h- rse or percheron, may be i upright on the hack end. and brace it firmly, 
astonished to learn that the French themselves j'ihen brace the bar so that it will be steady, 
do not consider that race to be the finest in the j and fit a board on the top of the fingers of the 
world, and are still seeking “ the ideal.” It is j guard bar that the hay cannot gtt over the 
a mother, but not a perfect race, for the per* \ bar. Then make a table to feed on. Throw 
rheron lacks uniformity and homogenity. ! the machine into the gear, put the hay on the 
English blood would remedy these defects, j table and tuui the wheel. The hay is fed 
and produce a type more powerful and less j against the under side of the bar. With a 
heavy, more active and enduring, while retain- j horse power and belt to the wheel this makes a 
ing the largeness of bone and fullness of muscle. ! first rate power feed cutter, doing the work fa^t 
In Brit* any there is an excellent breéd of ! and well, 
horses compact, muscular, powerful and endur
ing, admirably adapted for general service, rc- farming in new Hampshire.
quiring only the introduction of Arab or English i’]ie Minor and Former says: --Farmers are 
blood to give it a cleaner look and a lighter determined to Fell out in the back towns of 
movement. e . ; our State; they have lost all hope of getting

Germany is as rapidly going ahead m the : ahead by cultivating the soi*, and they have no 
manufactureof beet root sugar as Prance; she fcar. J ,l„ilv4 wor.-e. We hear of frvqmnt 
posser-sea no less than olfactories; but French s:l!,.s „f fanu8 to be turned into pasture, and 
cultnators are not falling asleep respecting tlieir owners seeking other occupations in the 
ameliorations in this branch of industry _ they ,.itieg anil xin \Ve must say that many of
have ha-1 shows and trials of the various impie- t>,,m ar(. too ,'lIw.ty. aml will regret their acts, 
me,its connected with the culture and lifting „t H,dd ou a litt]„ loinger amt see if by cultivating 
beets -, they now wish to solve the complex lvsa nrea an<1 ,n a better manner, and turning 
qms on o H aciion <> manures on that t<, i mature and to winds the hardest and&&S2 s ■■•“fir <■-«..■- —- •*—>. *»
Each competitor is to furnish a quantity i f his not IOUOW- 
preparation sufficient for half a rood, as well as 
two pounds of the same rs sample, with analy- ' 
sis, and which will be sealed and placed under 
lock and key. The commission will vive a Iu d'V'A to inquiries about the Alsike clover 
“number” to each lot, so that no names wid we would say that it ought to be tried in a 
be known till the crop has been harvested. The s™"-!1 ":ly by farmers having cattle to pasture 
manure well be divided into two portions for and fodder. We regard it superior in quality 
quarter of a rood each,-applied to different to the ordinary red clover, and about equally 
soils; the seed will be sown the same day and a productive. The seed is for sale at all our 
similar process of cultivation adopted. The brst class seed stores. We think that it will 
roots will be 1-fted end weighed w-ithin fortv- be generally introduced after a trial

stalks on each plot, including an equal dis 
tribution of plants throughout the subdi
vision of the plots. As nearly as possible 
each of the two plots received the same am
ount of labor in cultivation. The stalks 
were cut at the bottom September 17th, and 
stocked in good order ; three weeks after
wards the corn was husked anil weighed.— 
The stalks then again carefully stooked, and 

hauled and weighed, in good condition, 
October 12tli.

The corn on the portion planted in hills 
was better in quality than on that planted in 
drills. But the drilled portion produced 74 
1-ti bushels of shelled corn and three tons of 
stalks to the acre, against 65$ bushels of 
shellod corn and 2g tons of stalks per acre 
produced by the portion in hills.— JKnral 
World.

A FEED CUTTER.
t

;

! consump-
Ot-lier reports are not generally so 

favorable for winter wheat in the Atlantic 
States. The crop as a whole is spotted, and 
not making a good growth, and the prospect 
not so good as it was early in the spring.

i
illI!t« !

.-b were': LEST TIME TO C'VT GRASS.
To the stock farmer this is a question of 

great importance, unless he lives in that 
fertile belt where grass is green the year 
through, and his stock forage for themselves 
instead of requiring warm shelter and the 
best of prepared food. ISueh of our readers 
ns live in this belt of perennial green 
read this article and sympathize with tlieir 
less favored brethren.

The first point to determine is when grass 
contains the greatest amount of nutriment in 
a soluble and digestible condition. There is 
no doubt that grass ami all forage plants 
contain the most absolute nutriment at the 
time of the perfection of the seed, hut in per 
fueling the seed the stalk yields up its solu
ble matter and becomes tough and woody, so 
as to ho nearly indigestible to the animal. 
It has also been determined by chemical 
alysis that Sit the Jjme of blossoming the 
grasses contain all the nutriment required to 
perfect the seed w ithout receiving anything 
more from the soil, and that by keeping the 
roots moist, and without, any earth, the seed 
will perfect itself. Wolff, the German chem
ist, by careful analysis, found clover just in 
blossom to contain only twenty-live per cent, 
of crude fiber, but when seed was fully
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OBSERVE ! OBSERVE ! !
It is related of an English farmer that lie 

condensed his practical experience into this 
rule : —

“ Feed your land before it is hungry, rest 
it before it is weary, anil weed it before it is 
foul.”

Those words should be written in the heart 
of every man who desires to farm, and may 
go far to answer, in his mind, the question so 
frequently and so anxiously asked, “ Does 
farming pay ? ” 
eise of the qualities needful for success in ev
ery occupation—untiring watchfulness and 
prudent care, knowledge, forethought, ener
gy and economy, regularity, attention to lit
tle tilings, personal supervision and observa
tion—tills latter a power requiring education
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about this, to-wit: -“He buys a three year old 
steer, say in April, weighing 700 pounds, grazes 
until October, then he feeds until April, feed
ing six months, or 180 days, at the rate of about 
half bushel com per day, when he will find he 
has made his steer weigh about 1,200 on foot, 
which he may se!l at 4$ cents as second rate 
beef, making him a return of $54, costing bim,

700 lbs-, at 3 cts. per lb....
Grazing 6 mouths, at 50 cts 
90 bushels of com. at 25 cts
Leaving a balance of.........
There is to be credited to this about 150 

lbs. of pork at, say 3 cents................

Net total
\Ve will state the results upon the improved 

plan of feeding, taking the same weight and 
cost ■ f animal for a basis, viz: 700 lbs. steer, at 
3 cents, 821.
Grazin 

mont
60 bushels of corn, at 25 cts...............:..
Extra expenses in feeding.......................
Cost of steer at.........................................
Weight at the close of year, 1,400 lbs.,

first quality, at 54 cts...........................
150 lbs. pork at 2 et s................................

Total.......................................................
Less cost.............................

$21 00
3 00

22 00
7 00

4 50

$12 00

g on tame grass, 75 cents per 
th for six months.............. $ 5

2
43

77
4

81 50 
43 00

Net total $38 50
Here we have a difference Of $26 50 upon 

each steer of 700 lbs., provided our estimates 
are correct.

Now, we propose to show that the above 
estimates are entirely within bounds, and 
be realized by any feeder who adopts 
methods of feeding. In the first place, this, 
like any other business, should not be under
taken by any person until after a thorough in- 
vestigat on, and then only to such an extent as 
the means at hand will enable the party to do it 
thoroughly, for ‘‘that which is woith doing at 
all is worth doing well." It is not worth while 
to especially advocate tame grass pastures as 
preferable to prairie, as it is usually k 
admitted to be superior; but the feeding season 
is the one to which we must look for loss or 
gain. The months of August and September 
are, some seasons, rather severe on cattle. The 
common enemy, flies, and some seasons dr uth, 
cuts short both gram and water. The former 
can be guarded against by cultivating ccm in 
narre w drill rows, putting in about 24 quarts 
of seed per acre, where the land is well adapte 4 
to corn. From this can be cut green feed that 
will afford relief dering periods of short graz
ing. Should there be no drouth cutting short 
the pasturage, this com can be cut and shocked 
for winter roughness to supply the place of 
hay, and if cut by a cutting-box, and mixed 
into a hot slop and allowed to steep in a cover
ed box, will prove one of the best qualities of 
food for not only fattening stock but milch 
cowç^increasing the quantity and greatly im
proving the quality of milk, making a rich 
yellow butter. Farmers in the West give too 
little attention to a proper provision for their 
stock in the winter. Stalls are indispensable 
to a profitable business in stock raising.

I am aware of the common objection that is 
made, viz: the ci st. Now, let us consider this 
a few moments. Sup ose Mr. A. has 50 h-ad 
worth in the fa 1 $30 each, making a total of 
$1,500; now, suppose he sells 15 head at $30 
each, he will realize $450; this sum will build 
35 stalls at cost of #13 each, which is an ample 
allowance, where lumber is n< t to exceed $25 
per thousand, as I shall show you by an esti
mate soon to follow. Now, the difference in 
the result of feeding, or even wintering stock 
in stalls and open fields, will be trreater on the 
3) head than the cost of the stalls were, if the 
feed given them is of the same preparation.

It is scarcely requisite to show why this is 
the case because the experience of every feeder 
who has given any- attention to his own busi
ness, has taught him that in all stormy 
weather, and al-o during such days as the mer
cury ranges from 15 0 above zero and down
ward, stock will not increase in weight, how
ever well fed; not only that, much of the ti 
they will actually lose, especially if they are 
compelled to diink “ice water,” as most all 
are, (provided they get any at all). Now, it is 
fair to estimate that dur ng the months of De
cember, January, February and March, taking 
one season with another, at least one third out
door feeding is lost, and as such stock will re
quire one half bushel com per day, it will re
sult in a loss of twenty bushels per head, be
sides the other forage and labor of feeding.

In support of this showing, I will quote here 
a synopsis of a report from a feeder in Cham
plain County, Illinois, as appeared in the Chi
cago Tribune, February 20th, 1*71. He said 
lie fed in stalls|Ki head of 3 year olds, coming 4, 
and out-door 60 head of as good steers of same 
age, and all with same kind of feed; that the 
latter ate more com than the former, and were 
not in as good condition at the close of feeding. 
This satisfied him that out-door feeding would 
not do.—From the Illustrated Journal of Agri
culture,
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ENGLISH FARMING.

AVe in America are very proud of our large 
barns, and I have been always in the habit of 
patting myself on the back over what I con
sider a very good one at Ogden Farm. I was 
surprised at first to see an almost entire absence 
of bams for storing hay and grain in England, 
where rain probably falls on twice as mahy 
days in the year as it does with us. The more 
I saw and thought about it, however, the more 
I came to the conclusion that there is much to 
be said on their side of the question. They 
save the cost, and it is a very considerable cost, 
of building hay-hari s Their stacks are far 
enough apart for the rest to be saved if ne 
take s fire. They are very ha' dsomely made, 
placed on wooden or iron frames about two 
feet above the ground, are considerably larg r 
at the top than at the bottom, and are nicely 
thatehed with wheat straw. Some are round 
and some aie square. I saw in one instance a 
very handsomely made and well thatched stack 
of hay containing oyer one hundred tons, and 
on the Earl of Warwick’s Sewage Farm there 
was a row of twenty-two stacks, containing 
each about five hundred dollars’ worth of wheat 
all so well built and so closely thatched that 
they might stand there for ten years without 
the least danger. Whether the stacking of hay 
in England accounts for its superior quality I 
do not know, but although the last season was 
an unfavorable one, it seemed to me that all 
the hay I had occasion to observe was better 
than the best we usually sec at home; greener, 
and more savory. Owing to the projecting top 
and thatch of the stack, there seemed no ap
preciable injury to the hay from weathering.

The great question in all good agriculture of 
the world is the manure question. It is even 
more important in England than it is as yet 
with us, but they resort aim-'8t uni versally to a 
means of securing it of which we may make 
much more general use; that is, in the manu
facture of meat by the use of grain not grown 
upon the farm. As a general rule, farm pro
ducts in England arc not much higher in price 
than in our Eastern States. Meat retails for 
just about the same price, yet every good far
mer makes it part of his regular business to 
buy beef cattle or sheep, and to buy American 
corn, or linseed, or cott n seed, with which to 
feed them. The demand in England for Ame
rican poik is always good and reliable; it pays, 
therefore, to import corn from Illinois to fatten 
pork for die London market. If, as one of our 
writers has said, “fifteen bushels of corn can 
be packed into a pork barrel, ” it must be much 
the better plan for the Illinois ’farmer to con
vert the com into meat on his own farm, and 
send the product to market at muuh less cost 
for transportation, especially if he has begun 
to appreciate the value of manure. Here in 
the Eastern States we have to pay more for our 
grain than the Western man does, but less than 
the Englishman, and there is hardly a limit to 
the extent to which v, e may profitably manu
facture meat for that market (should our own 
soil give out, which is not likely), making an 
immense amount of the most valuable manure 
for our own fields.

Aa a gtn< ral summing up of the impressions 
hr1 night home from my trip, I would say that 
I am thoroughly confirmed in my old faith tint 
the only good farmer of our future is to be the 
“h’gh ’ farmer, and I desire to reinforce, as far 
as possible, all my previous statements to the 
effect that the great benefactor of the world is 
he who makes four blades of gra-s grow where 
only two grew before.

I have a neighbor who has produced these 
four blades. I offered him tiubother day 
hundred dollars for the summer rent of two 
acres of new grass lan 1 (clover and timothy). 
He said that he could make double that by de
voting it to sheep, and I finally told him, aij he 
is a fair man, that he might make whatever 
allowance he thought fair for the cost, risk and 
management of his sheep operation, and I 
would give him the balance, to have the land 
this summer. T have no idea how much I shall 
have to pay for it., but I am confident that, as 
it lies near my barn, I can, by getting two or 
three soiling crops from it, make money by my 
transaction. An Agriculturalist.

one

CATTLE, CORN ANI) GRASS.

/>’// Isaac A. If edges.
The stock growing interest of the Went is 

every day becoming more and more important, 
and yet there is no department of our agricul
tural pursuits that is more susceptible of im
provement. In fact, with very few exceptions, 
the whole business is done upon the very old 
fogy plan of “rough and tumble.” that is, 
cattle allowed to run at large and wild in the 
summer, and out in the storm and cold in the 
winter With such wild grass as they can 
find, either good or bad, and often scant at 
that with sometimes water and sometimes not, 
and not unfrequently stagnant, and unhealthy 
in the former case -with shock 
the latter.

Now, in this way of growing and fattening 
beef cattle, the operator finds the result to be
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■ Cj;t fjorft.rurr on agricultural colleges.
The Buffalo Express says :—Of all the 

highly developed humbugs which have re
ceived the fostering care of the American 
people, probably the average agricultural 
college, as at present conducted, is the most 
finished specimen. It fails more completely 
than any other institution to do the thing 
which it was designed to do. Princely en
dowments have been bestowed on these bu
colic seminaries in every State of the Union, 
immense tracts of public lands have been 
taken from the actual settler to build them 
up, and yet we do not believe they are turn
ing out enough practical fanners annually to 
yoke up a pair of two-year old steers. What 
do young men do when they go to Cornell 
They study Latin, in order to learn the 
turc of crops; astronomy, to find out about 
the character of various soils, and rhetoric in 
order to understand the breeds of bulls. We 
judge so, at least, from what we have heard 
and from the annual circulars which the 
managers send out. — Prairi* Farmer.

THE HORSE IN THE STABLE.
The following sensible remarks are made 

by a correspondent of the Western Rural :
In selecting a site for the horse-barn, a 

high and dry situation is essential in order to 
drain the stable, purify 
round it, and preserve tli 
mates. The stable should front the south to 
shelter stock from the prevailing 
and give them the benefit of th 
the sun. It requires to he thoroughly 
drained and well ventilated. Damp, filthy 
stables, full of vegetable matter and foul air, 
are the prominent causes of such fatal disor
ders as bring fevers, influenza, farcy and 
glanders, that destroy annually so many 
valuable horses." Fresh air is indispensable 
to supply the place of that which has been 
once breathed, and take away the fumes of 
ammonia, always found in close stables, 
priving the atmosphere of its life-sustaining 
elements till it is not fit to breathe. Next 
to ventilation, light is essential to the health 
of horses.

Blindness,as well as other diseases,has been 
attributed to dark, ill-ventilated stables.

The domesticated horse is more predis
posed to become blind than any other animal. 
The cause must result from over exertion or 
mismanagement in the stable, 
horse is seldom found blind, 
that close stables have a potent effect in 
spreading the infirmity. It has been said 
that dampness in brick walls may be obviated 
by extending the roof over the gable ends 
and sides some two or three feet. The pro
jection makes the ham cooler in summer and 
warmer in winter, whether it diminishes the 
causes of disease or not. Ajiertures for ven
tilation, always left open, will renovate the 
stable by the constant escape of the foul air, 
and the rc-supply of the pure element.

Air, when deprived of its oxygon by 
breathing, becomes unfit for respiration, and 
the influence of pure air upon the health of 
horses may lie demonstrated from the fact 
that horses running at large escape those dis
eases that afflict others compelled to breathe 
the confined air of close stables. The infec
tion arising from poisonous gases may bo 
more conclusively proved by the fact that 
horses kept in perfectly ventilated stables are 
not subject to one-tenth of the maladies that 
infest filthy,
The feet and legs of tho horse are the most 
difficult for the groom to keep in condition.— 
Some horses get cold legs, and require hand- 
nibbing to restore the circulation ; others 
become feverish in tho feet and legs and re
quire wet bandages to relievo, the inflamma
tion. Washing the legs in cold weather can
not safely he iiermittcd, except they are 
thereafter rubhcil dry. Cracked heels and 
swelled legs are tho consequence of suffering 
tho limbs to dry by tho slow process of ova 
poration.

The grasses are the natural and most essen
tial food of the horse. Turning out to grass 
will prove a sovereign remedy for inflamma
tory diseases. It also relieves, anil some
times entirely removes, chronic disorders.— 
Hard, upland meadow hay is preferable to 
lowland grass for trotting and running hot- 
ses, eight pounds a day being abeut the usual 
allowance to fast workers. The draught or 
slow working lmrse should have all tho hay 
he will eat. Old oats are sweeter, more nu
tritious and easier digested than new oats.- - 
They arc the most profitable when one year 
old. Tho roadster 111 active service will con
sume daily from 12 to 16 quarts of oats. Tho 
draught horse will work 011 from 10 to 14 
quarts per day.

Regular hours of feeding are as necessary 
as a lilieral allowance of food. The fast horse 
must he fed often and in small feeds. They 
cannot go fast on a full stomach. The diver, 
boxer, wrestler or mimer must regulate his 
diet to correspond with the active exertion 
required of his physical {lowers. Trotters 
get little food or water on trotting days ; 
runners are muzzled to prevent eating or 
drinking until after their race is over, for all 
work that materially forces the breathing 
should he performed on an empty stomacib. 
Young horses ought to lie worked moderate
ly, so as to gradually harden the flesh, en
large the tendons, and develope a sound con
stitution. Overtaxing the muscular powers 
before they arc matured tends to weaken the 
joints, relax the cords, anil puff up the legs, 
from which they may never recover ; and the 
soft, half-seasoned horse will take more food 
than th»e in good working sondition.
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HOEING POTATOES. <S>

The Ohio Farmer says “(hie of the 
secrets of success in potato growing is in 
giving them a hoeing at the proper stage of 
growth. One hilling is sufficient, and this 
should be given when the vines are about six 
inches high. Previous to this, use the culti
vator freely ; keep the earth loose on the sur
face and free from weeds. When at the 
stage of growth mentioned, give a good hill
ing, making the mound broad and flat on top 
and a little cupping. After this do no more 
than to ent out weeds. The hoeing is liest 
done soon after a rain. Some advocate flat 
culture and others two hillings; hut we have 
never succeeded with either of those plans, 
nor do the most successful potato-growers 
advocate them. Two hillings will make two 
settings, and result in a largo number of 
small potatoes at harvest time. Flat culture 
may do on a deep loamy soil, 
can ramify and form tubers rcadilyt but a 
clay soil hilling in tho old-fashioned way is 
tho one most certain to make good returns.”

Tho wild 
This shows

where the roots

SHAVING THE MEADOWS.

A correspondent of the Country O en tien 
discusses the question why tho hay crop is 
growing lighter from year to year. Among 
other things he says :—Another reason has 
been whispered, which is this : That on ac
count of the great competition among the 
different mowing machine manufacturers, as 
to which machine will shave—yes literally 
shape--tho surface of our meadows the 
closest, the roots of the grass is really and 
permanently injured in leaving them hare, 
and thus very liable to lie frozen out absol
utely. We believe 
killed out in this way, the crowns being 
sliced off to the very roots. ( ’lose mowing 
of grass, like close cropping of tho human 
hair, is a very senseless practice, 
“velvet cut,” as it is called 
men with dark brown hair look for all the 
world like monkeys, deprives the head, to all

Iif4»

undrained, ill-ventilated ones.

a good dual of clover is

The 
, which makes

intents and purposes, of its natural protec
tion. So “shaving” the meadows deprives 
them of their natural mulching, which is 
such a protection against the droughts of 
summer and tho rigors of winter.

POTATO EXPERIMENT.
James Wells, of Chicopee, Mass., plowed 

deep and harrowed a piece of gre n award, de
signed for a garden, dug deep holes three feet 
apart each way, put sods on the bottom, 1 rass 
side down, and on them cow stable manure, 
about two quarts in each hill; cover this lightly 
with soil ; cut one bushel of Early Rose pota
toes so as to have but one eye in a piece, and 
put two p’ecos in a hill, six to twelve inches 
apart. The ground wi a kept free from weeds, 
and the hills made high and large. The pro
duct was 51 bushels of potatoes, 48 of which 
were suitable for the 1 abh . The ground mea
sured 4,280 square feet, or a fraction lms than 
one-tenth of an acre, and therefore the crop was 
at the rate of over 500 bushe s to the acre.

Mulching. A correspondent of the Cincin
nati! Gazette says : -For the last ten years in 
setting my trees I have used a compost com- 
isiscd of about equal parts of rotten wood, 
leached ashes and fight ham-yard manure. -- 
Pursuing tliis plan I have succeeded beyond 
my most sanguine expectations. Especially is 
this true in regard to light soils.

The best sugar factory at Freeport, Illinois 
offers 84.50 a ton for beets delivered on the cars 
at the city.

I
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MESfrom shrinkage or original carelessness in
, the iloor on

pass a great portion of their time confined in 
stalls. Not only is there, in consequence, a 
great loss of valuable fertilizer, but the liquid 
excrement accumulates and rapidly putrefies, 
giving rise to various noxious gases which 
contaminate the air, and cannot fail to prove 
injurious to the animals who are compelled 
to breathe the poisoned atmosphere.

In some stables we find no pretence what
ever at drainage of any sort. In others, per
haps in the majority of such buildings, 
drainage is attempted, but on various ac
counts is ineffectual. For example, the floor 
is made of common pine plank, a soft ma
terial, which trampling and kicking of horses 
soon wears into hollows, in which the urine 
stands, a constant source of discomfort to the 
horse, and a trouble to the groom, 
floors, in most cases, slope back to a gutter in 
the rear.
animal confined in the stall to stand always 
up hill, and puts a very uneasy strain on the 
sinews of the legs. To relieve themselves of 
this strain we constantly find horses hanging 
back, and getting as far from the manger as 
the halter will allow. Then, again, either

When the work is such as to fall more se
verely on the legs than the body, -ilicy must 
be hand-rubl)ed, and the food must be so re
gulated .as not to increase the inflammation. 
“Take care of the legs and the body will 
take care of itself.” Muscular exertion pro
duces important changes. The motive power 
exists in different degrees, according to the 
state of the system. In one state it has a 
slow and feeble action, in another it has a 
strong and powerful action. The muscles 
arc the active instruments of motion. They 
are put in force by the power of the will.— 
Condition implies that state of the muscular 
system that confers the most strength, speed 
and endurance. Condition is the fruit of ex
ertion, that clears the wind, quickens the ac
tion of the vital forces, produces perspiration, 
which purifies the blood, and invigorates the 
body.

Codfitting the planks and joints in 
each side of the gutter behind 
frequently to allow 
through below than is Carried away in the 
desired direction. This very large portion 
of the urine soaking through the floor com
pletely saturates the ground underneath ; 
and thus being entirely lost to the farm, ac
cumulates and putrefies in a hidden mass of 
filth, enough to gender the most malignant 
forms of disease.

Besides all thip, it too often happens that 
the liquid manure which does not find its way 
outside the stable is, for want of proper ar
rangements to receive and store it, allowed 
to flow over the farm-yard, or is washed 

ay by the first heavy
Is. Now, this state of things, so common
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My Dear Friends :
I have received 

some very nice let
ters this month from 
my friends to whom 
the prizes were 
awarded and sent, 
hut I hope, girls, you 

_ will not cease to
write just as soon ns I stop offering prizes. I 
want every one of you who has a useful idea 
or who wants a recipe, or wishes to know 
about anything, to write to mo. Let us lie 
sociable, and if you have nothing particular 
to say, why send in your card at any rate.

Minnie May.
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shower of rain thatThese aw
falls
on our farms, is both a serious waste of valu
able material and a great detriment to health. 
It is a great mistake to suppose that any 
such impurity can be other than highly in
jurious to the animals in confinement.—Am
erican Stock Journal

This arrangement compels the

HORSES IN STORMS.
The Fanners' Union says:—“Avoid, as far as 

possible, exposing horses to storms. When on a 
journey aim to feed at regular hours. If nothing 
more can be done, take along some com meal 
and put a quart in a pail of water, and stir it 
while the horse is drinking. It will greatly 
refresh and strengthen him. Many horses 
suffer from dyspepsia, and one great cause of it 
is irregularity in feeding, and giving too much 
grain when the horse is fatigued. When a horse 
has been exposed to a storm, and comes home 
in a exhausted condition, give him a warm 
bran mash. Put two or three qu«rts of bran in 
a pail, pour on two or three quarts of boiling 
water and stir it up ; then add 
water to cool it to the temperature of new milk, 
and give it to the horse. Blanket the horse, 
rub his hea 1, ears and legs dry, and afterwards 
rub him dry all over.

Here is one of the letters : —
Glenallan, May 21st, 1873. 

Dear Minnie May,—- 
Please to accept my 

thanks for the seeds and 
bulbs. I waited for to 
thank you until I could 
say that they are sprou
ted and arc doing well. 
I was particularly pleas
ed with the Lilly. 

Yours, &c.,
Minnie Gray.
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ADVANCE IN HORSES.
An Eastern paper says:—We recollect very 

well that when railroads were first being built 
in ' the interior of New England, farmers 
thought that horse raising would no longer be 
profi able, and many breeders of our acquaint
ance acted on this belief, and either raised no 
colts at all or much less than they had formerly 
done. Everybody knows that their fears weie 
not realized. Horses have been in greater de
mand, and prices have been much higher, since 
the completion of the railroads than before. 
The same appears to have been the case in 
England, as it is stated that the London Gene
ral Omnibus Company has purchased 22,(124 
horses in the list twelve years. From 1801 to
1870 the average price was about ÿlîll each. In
1871 the average price was about SI40, and in
1872 nearly Slfi1). Until 1870 the needed sup
plies were easily obtained in England and Scot 
land. For eighteen months p«st. nearly all the 
horses bought have been purcha ed in Fr

I suppose you have all 
packed away your wool
lens and furs. Consid
ering how much depends 
upon their being put 
away properly, I will 
give you a few ideas on 
that subject : A lady 
says “ ] find the great 
secret of preserving furs 
and woollens is to keep 
thorn closely folded from 
the air. if the egg has 
been deposited, the mis 
chief is coming ; but if 
camphor is placed in 
the packages, and they 
arc laid in a close box 
or chest,our trust is that 
the insect life is des
troyed. Vaste will an
swer as well as gum to 
seal up the furs, if alum 

is dissolved and added to it ; make it 
rough to the taste, and 
sects or mice will molest it. I tic my bundles 
in convenient sizes, generally folding them 
closely in two newspapers and labeling each 
one, so that in the fall I can easily get at 
whatever article I may need. One season I 
had a bunch of dried penny royal in a trunk, 
and I noticed that no sign of moth was ..to he 
seen. 1 think that they were stifled- with 
it.”
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DRIVING VOLTS.

If the colt is at all uncertain, it will be 
policy to work slowly and carefully, as one 
mismove now may cause serious mischief, by 
the colt becoming nervous and unmanage
able, and, should he he able to resist restraint 
will easily cause a loss, by damage to wag
gon, of from five to fifty dollars. To guard 
against this, get three slender poles, two of 
them about twelve feet long each, the third 
about seven feet in length. Lay down the 
jmles in the form of shafts, the front ends 
about twenty inches apart, the back about 
six feet apart. Lay the short pieces across, 
about six feet six inches from the forward 
ends, and tied on with pieces of Cord. Hitch 
the colt into these poles/ attaching tugs to 
the cross pieces by tying with small cord,and 
drive the colt around until there is perfect 
submission to them.

Driving to poles is an advantage, for two 
reasons ; they cause less noise ami excite
ment, and consequently are less likely to 
cause resistance ; and should the horse kick, 
no danger can result—whereas one kick 
against a buggy would be likely to cause 
serious damage and loss. Before attempting 
to drive a colt to the waggon or shafts, all 
danger of resisting anything striking the 
heels should lie thoroughly overcome by the 

--course of subjection. It is always the safest 
and host method. Anything like a suitable 
cart or two-wheeled sulky can bo obtained 
but by few, and the ease of constructing 
pules into the form of shafts will Iona be any 
one to easily supply the fiant.—l'rof. Mag
ner.

men by working every bit of flesli and atom of 
fat oil the body. Then it is sssential to be 
posted in the market value of every 
dity, which can only be done by attending 
auction sales and rendezvous for buying and 
selling. A money making farmer will ascertain 
the prices of all varieties of live stock and cal
culate the comparative cost of raising, so as to 
be certain which pays best; he will also find 
out how butter or cheese making and how wool 
growing will pay. Doubtless in these times of 
highprieed and unreliable manual labor, a sys
tem of farming which will permit of a great 
deal of the land lying down in perpetual grass,
would pay more for two reasons : -First, less _ . . , , , , , , , , ,
expenditure in wages would be required, and Put two large tablespoon fuis of borax aim 
2d, the fertility would not be extracted by sel- a pint of soft soap into a tub of cold 

; many get a good living, and some turn ling ,,jf grain and com. water. When dissolved, put in a pair of
hands to some other calling to save them when a farm has to be bought to commence blankets and let them remain over night.— 

from losing capital ; in short, agriculture re- an a„rjCunUral career the climate as well as i Next day rub and drain them out, and rinse 
regard?'to profits and loss* as ‘mercantile pur- tlle soil can 1,ti chosen, and then a system of ) thoroughly in two waters and hang them out 
smts ^Although there a’ro ma^y mUtaC; breeding and raising stock can be contrived to | to dry. Do not wring them, 
although there are many misfortunes which 1e- adapted for the end of having a good deal to
foresight and good judgment cannot forestall, with very little to buy. However, when a Our friend Mrs. Jameson says: 
and the same run of common accidents which f nn'\‘r has become wellvAsed in the price of ,, \y farmcra make a great account of ourMtettrstsssS-t w ;. ? & •*? «4 « r \rf ,all particulars have been weighed and allow- ^’en there Is temporary depression, and by I often have Jru J ;,o, Hoi bicakfast ami, 
ai.ee made in the purchase money, a few disad- fc“!ln6 an>' b'raln -'trier food which is |«y "W of variety, dip each slice into a bat 
vantages can be readily overcome. Even a sclll"K =heaP;, mon^ cal! be ?“ad« the , ter of eggs beaten up with flour, and then fry 
stock farm, badly watered, should not be dis- manure from the consumption will increase the them. This makes an appetizing and nutri- 
couraging, as this having been calculated on, value of the farm, being m imitation of John , tions dish, very good for workingmen to 
there are plenty of ways to secure a supply , •’-mrm-m and a few other high farmers, but, plow on.
from rain to last through the longest drouths; )v“lc“ ls.' elT common among a alass of tenant Wo use salt mackerel at breakfast too, for

e? "SEïEESèS “ stras crssr f-
greatest drawbacks because most people dread *hou}d be too high to answer their purpose to ; »°t to lot it touch the oil floating on tho »

buy they can try others.—Working Farmer. face of the salt water, to wash it oicau anil
i then soak it with the flesh side down, eight 

A severe frost has nipped early vegetation in \ or ten hours. Then I wash it and soak over 
parts of Georgia. The gardeners complain j night in sweet milk, and dry it by the fire.— 
that a general replanting will b; necessary. j It is next broiled five minutes, flesh side 

Texas wheat prospects are flattering. The ; down, over lively coals, turned so as not to 
acreage in some of the wheat growing counties j break the skin and left over the fire ten or 
is reported as fully one-third more than that of ! fifteen minutes until done. Thus cooked, it

can be eaten with zest by any one.

Wc saw the above illustration in one of 
our exchange papers some time back. We 
had it ro-cut in Montreal, believing it 
might be amusing and a little appropriate 
dutring the time of working statute la
bor. It was not formed in time for last 
mouth, but it will answer now. It carries 
its own explanation, which cannot fail to 
cause a smile, and remind us of the state 
of the roads in bad weather.
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MONET MARIN» BY FARMERS. On
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x<the trouble of keeping .in order temporary 
drinking places and the losses sustained by 
neglect.

Making money is as readily attained by at 
tention in farming as in trade; and it is a com
mon error to suppose this is to be accomplished 
only by the sweat of the brow. Industry is 
absolutely necessary, but tact in directing labor 

' aright is better than merely leading a lot of

SUBJl
STABLE DRAINAGE,

Notwithstanding all that has been written 
on the important subject of stable architec
ture, there arc a very few stables in the coun
try where a really efficient provision is made 
for removing and utilizing the liquid manure 
that is furnished by horses and cattle, who
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Fig 1.—A Cedar in Difficulties. Fia. .’—.Suspended Rock. Fig. .1.— A Lopped Oak.
x_ . ill . some 4) years we cannot but notice the marked obtaining a clans of pasture that would stand | Take a farm of 100 acres, stocked with 'JO
l on havc probably noticed in your traxels improvement in this department of husbandry; our dry sc-ason and insure a large How of milk, cows—Ifor winter feed I would put in 10 acres 

what curious shapes trees will sometimes then shelter around a straw stack, behind the of a quality such as would enable the innnufac- com, live of which should he planted in hilto
take, «and more especially is this the case barn, or i>erhans only a rail fence was considered turer to make tin1 finest cheese, for which he and five in drills. In addition to this I would
where the tree is growing on rocks, which sufficient. The results were as might have I could obtain the highfst prices. If our pastures h^ve 10 acres of clover hay cut in full bloom,
prevent the roots from tt'ucing their natural been expected. When spring came and the should fad we ought to be prepared with a ^ho corn fodder and the straw that would he
course. weather began to get somewhat warm, the poor j sufficient quantity of sowtu c >rn, lucerne, Krown on tho farm, if well tilled, cut up by a

On an isolated rock near the shore of Gar- cow wuuhl lie, pant and loll, unable to raise ! orchard grass, vetches, crimson clover or some straw cutter, would bo sufficient to feed 10 caws
fa I,.r, Ufa Chaplain, ttoeh.^Ur  ̂™3 ÎZAZ* S A w£ | E”IZStt «S K

, j. A.1* • • ‘ -J* tri ‘ , nmcc, saxe ()^ t oniei man, well might you exclaim, the stables. Without something of this sort we plied. The ten acres of clover hay I would
vliât tue ail gives it, tniough a root that ex- Cow does not pay. Those are bygone days, and are running a great risk of poor n-turns from commence feeding the first day of April. I
tends, like an arm stretched out for food, to niv greatest wish is that they may never return, our dairy. would also feed the remainder of the coarse
the neighboring shore, from which, doubtless, We dan safely say that we are living in the day 1 notice from my milk hook that some patrons , grain which grew, or the five acres of corn and
its own rocky foundation long «ago broke oil of advancement. The dairy farm is the home m.ake as high as 500 lbs. of cheese per acre, five acres of oats. This would he sufficient to
and slipi>ed «aw.ay. of the cow, and our study should be to make 1 others 40J lbs., and others again ns low as feed the cows until grass grew. Now, if my

Upon the shore of the same lake there is that home suited in its arrangements to her 300 lbs., and even 200 lbs. Why is there so estimates are correct, and lean cite you men
another aid cedar (iig. 2) which holds peculiar habits and inclinations, for any pains wide a difference ? Some may say it is luck, lint who have pursued this course and realized v > )
clasped by its roots, a large stone suspended we Inay take f,,r her Health and comfort will be .as for my part I am not a believer in n-ithvr 1,(T c."w, I think we must all admit that dairy
over the rock v edirp amply repaid by an increased flow of milk, luck nor witchcraft. Kvery man, generally fanning is yet the most profitable.

Tlw'rn nnw * thriftv The cow is emphatically a domestic animal of a speaking, causes his own luck. If we succeed The members of the club seem'd to take a
.x , ç. . f , f v . quiet nature, loving case and rest when satisfied in any one thing we have got to make that a wrong meaning out of Mr. Losee s address m
rn.ac, «mer growin upright tor some feet- with food and drink, and it is essential that this speciality. I do not believe in dabbling in all regard to making a speciality of one thing. They 
turned a short corner and ran along horizon, peculiarity of her nature be consulted in the sorts and kinds of farming where there are too advised a mixed husbandry, Some found qihi*
tally, sending up five branches «as in tig. 3*— arrangement of our pastures and watering 1 many irons in the fire some must burn. That is 1 culty in curing corn fodder. Mr. blgin Mott
W lien young, the tree was lopped to make places. As for pastures, cows should not only - my experience. state 1 he stacked his corn fodder and found no
part of a brush fence ; the wound healed and have a variety, but such a combination of grasses As to wintering dairy cows the first thing trouble. lliastackswervhuilthollow.hyset-

«ro would afford them some one or more kinds needful is a good, warm, comfortable stable, | ting up a pyramidal frame in the centre,
in the different stages of advancement as long in well ventilated, and supplied with plenty of «tack is built on a scaffold of rads aim snort
the season as possible. This maybe accom- straw for bedding. The rows should be fed ; I**ts. In building, the bundles should incline
plished by studying the mature of the different ' regularly ; let it be either twice or thrice a day, upward toward the centre. By inis means a
grasses and sowing those that will mature at , with good nutritious food, salted every other i circulation is created under and through the

Aortll Norwich Farmers’ Club. different times in the season. The different day; and, finally, good, pare water at their ! *taek towards the centre which acts as a
SUBJECT—MANAGEMENT AND FEEDIN6 or DAIRY kinds which I would prefer sowing are, large pleasure. Treat them kindly, keep them clean, chimney.

cows. and small red clover, alsike and white clover, milk fa^t and at a regular hour, and allow no * fie next president will be Mr. 1>. o. nutter-
President’s Address.- Gentlemen—I feel timothy, red top and orchard grass, in such 1 talking while milking. Never wet the teats, as tield. Subject, “ I ruit.”

sorry that it has fallen to my lot to introduce a quantities of each kind as would produce the it is considered, above all things, the most New Durham, Ont. B. J. P.
subject sf so much importance. Since it is the = same number of plants per acre, the whole i filthy, causing them V> crack, (rive a few bran . . .. k ,
first time I ever attempted to bring anything quantity per acre being 25 lbs. The ground I mashes before and after calving. A1 ways take '\e regre* that the above communication had
before the public, I shall only glance at a few should be clean .and rich, as well as subsoiled the chill off the water given to the cow for a I ^ ov^ unfcl* now, on account of prese ot

In looking back over , and underdrained ; then we would be certain of day or eo aftt* calving. ! (Ahvr matter.

Thethe branches took their natural upward m 
The tree grew in this form yearscourse,

«alter the fence disappeared.

points, and that briefly.
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Cod fish, too, comes frequently on our 
table by way of variety. This is soaked 
over night in water to freshen it, then stirred i 
into sweet milk scalded and thickened with i. 
tiour or eggs. i

I can give you a recipe for a treatment of new dweli.ing rooms.
MUFFIN The dampness of newly finished rooms is not

pinch of salt. 1 liey wall be a ery light and The action of the small quantity present in 
should be baked m small tin cups or iron [ the normal atmosphere, would, however, be so 
com cake pans, in a hot oven. | slow, and the water be liberated so gradually,

i that no injurious effects could result, 
soon as the rooms become tenanted, the large 
amount of carbonic acid given off in respiration 
causes such rapid displacement of water, and 
with it other matters indicated by the peculiar 
edor, that unpleasant and injurious results may 
follow.

Treatment of the rooms with carbonic acid, 
before oc

but only heated sufficiently. to bs agreeably 
warm, but not too hot to drink. Milk which 
has been boiled is unfit for use.

“ It has never failed in curing me in six or 
twelve hours, and I have tried it, I should 
think, fifty times. I have also given it to adj- 
itig man who hail been subject to dysentery 
eight months, and it acted on him like a charm. 
In three weeks he became a hale, fat man, and 

not ing that may he*" 'after occur will ever 
shake his faith in hot milk."

A writer also communicates to the Medical 
Times a statement of the value of‘milk in 26 
case-s of typhoid fever, in every one of whioh 
its great value was apparent. It checks dysen
tery ami nourishes and cools the body. Pco- 

cupying them, suggests it v!f at once pie suffering from disease require fooel quite ns 
as a means of rendering them perfectly tenant- much as those in health, and much more so in 
able. Although by calculation, it would re- certain diseases where there is rapid waste of 
quirt1 the carbonic acid from the combustion of the system. Frequently all ordinary food in 
about 32J pounds of coal, to displace the liy- certain diseases is rejected by the stomach, and 
dratc in water in the walls of a room of about even loathed by the patient ; hut nature, ever 
1,500 square feet of surface, in practice the bénéficient, lias furnished a food that in all dis- 
consnmption, in a suitable way, of about five eases is beneficial in some elirectly curative, 
pounds of charcoal per day for five clays would Such a food is milk.
answer, in the roffln, because the interior por I I)r. Alexander Yale, after giving particular 
tions are protected from rapid action of car- observations upon the points above mentioned, 
bonic acid, as soon as a lawyer of about one- viz.. : its action in cheeking diarrhoea, its nour- 
tenth of an inch has been acted on. This is isliing properties, and its action in cooling the 
proved by the fact that Professer Fuchs has body, says : “ Wo believe that milk nounshes 
detected crustic lime in walls centuries old.

HOW TO BANISH FLEAS.
The oil of pennyroyal will certainly drive 

these pests oil ; hut a cheaper method where 
the herb flourishes, is to throw your dogs and 
cats into a decoction of it once a week. Mow 
the herb and scatter it in the beds of the 
pigs once a month. Where the herb cannot 
be got, the oil may he procured. In this case 
saturate strings with it and tie them around 
the necks of tlogs and cats, pour a little on 
the back and about the ears of hogs, which 
yon can do while they arc feeding without 
touching them. By repeating these applica
tions every twelve or fifteen days, the fleas 
will flee from your quadrupeds, to their re
lief and improvement, and to your relief and 
comfort in the house,

It is quite as important to have blankets 
on our beds clean as to have the sheets pure 
and white. The Boston Journal of Chemis
try gives the following method of

I
But as

newPOISON greening.
Last month we gave some comments upon 

the culpable fashion of greening pickles by 
means of one of the most poisonous salts of 
copper. We are not alone in the absurdity of 
coloring food. In France it seems fashion de 
mended that canned peas should have a dark 
green color, which, of course, the canner wil
lingly gave them, though, in so doing, their 
natural delicious flavor was destroyed. At 
length the French government has awakened 
to the folly and criminality of this custom, and 
has passed very stringent laws prohibiting the 
sale in the country of the vegetables artificially 
greened. This will no doubt put an end to 
them in France, but they will probably go on 
greening them for the American market. We 
should keep a sharp look out for them and 
never suffer them to come upon our tables.— 
Journal of the Farm.

i HEALTH AND CELLARS.
Make whitewash with one peck of unslacked 

lime and boiling water enough to thin it ; add 
to it four pounds of copperas and three pints of 
flour starch ; make it thin enough to spread 
well and yellow with the copperas. Wash ev
ery rafter, stone and crack or crevice at the 
sides or over head, and see how sweet the place 
will become, and what a scampering of mice 
and rats will follow. Throw hits of copperas 
in corners, lay them on the shelves, and purify 
every part of the cellar with this cheap disin
fectant, which is also disagreeable to the or- 
dentir.

V

| in fever, promotes sleep, wards of delirium, 
and, in fine, is tho sine qua non in typhoid 
fever."

We have also lately tested the value of milk 
in scarlet fever, ami learn that it is now recom
mended by the medical faculty ill all cusea of 
this oft. li distressing children’s disease. Give 
all the milk the patient will take : even during 
tho period of the greatest fever it keeps up the 
strength of tho patient, acts well upon tho 
stomach, and everyway is a blessed tiling in 
this sickness. Barents, remember it, and do 
not fear to give it if your dear ones are afflicted 
with this disease. — The Household.

CLEANING TINWARE.
Acids should never be employed to clean 

tin ware, because they attack the metal and 
remove it from the iron, of which it forms a 
thin coat. Kill) the articles first with rot
ten stone and sweet oil, then finish with 
whitening and a piece of soft leather. No
thing else will give so good a polish. To 
remove rust spots from cutlery, rub them 
with a common lead pencil and polish with 
paperor a cloth.

MILK.
Considerable has lately been said in medical 

journals concerning the value of milk as a re
medial agent in certain di-eases. We notice 
an interesting article upon this subject that 
lately appeared in ths London Milk Journal, 
in which it stated, on the authority of Dr. 
Benjamin Clerk, that in the Hast Indies warm 
milk is used as a si>ecitic for diarrhoea. A pint 
ever y four hours will check tho most violent
diarrhoea, stomach ache, incipient cholera and 
dysentery. The milk should he boiled,never

4
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INIE MAY'S

IEPARTMENT.

r Dear Friends :
I have received 

ne very nice let- 
s this month from 
r friends to whom 
3 prizes were 
arded and sent,
II hope, girls, you 
11 not cease to 
) offering prizes. I 
> has a useful idea

wishes to know 
) me. Let us lie 
xothing particular 
ird at any rate. 

Minnie May.
i : —
May 21st, 1873. 
Minnie May,—- 
ase to accept my 
;s for the seeds and 

I waited for to 
. you until I could 
lat they arc sprou- 
nd arc doing well, 
particularly pleas- 
th the Lilly.
7ours, &c.,

Minnie Gray.

ililiosc you have all 
<1 away your wool- 
nil furs. Consid- 
how much depends 

their being put 
properly, I will 

’on a few ideas on 
subject : A lady 
“ ] find the great 
of preserving furs 

oc liions is to keep 
closely folded from 
r. If the egg has 
luposited, the mis 
is coining ; but if 
lor is placed in 
.ekages, and they 
i,id in a close box 
st.our trust is that 
usect life is dcs- 
1. l’aste will an
as well as gum to 
[) the furs, if alum 
to it ; make it 

ind neither in- 
. I tie my bundles 
ally folding them 
and labeling each 
can easily get at 

<1. One season I 
r royal in a trunk, 
if moth was i to he 

stifled- withwere

NK.ETS.
fuls of borax and 
) a tub of cold 
put in a pair of 
ain over night.— 
em out, and rinse 
,nd hang them out
m.

l says :—
sat account of our
af our hams.”
"or breakfast, and, 
h slice into a bat- 
flour, and then fry 
ictizing and nutri- 
r workingmen to

breakfast too, for 
ds our door and we 
l market, 
it from the brine 

Dating on tho sur- 
rash it olean and 
side down, eight 

h it and souk over 
■y it by the fire.—• 
ninutes, flesh side 
ned so as not to 
ver the tire ten or 

Thus cooked, it 
my one.

I am

I

. =*-

1 i \ai i r n

«
61 to
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Bcllllowcr, 1 Northern Spy, 10 Waggoner 2 
Hock, 10 Roxbury Russet, 10 Golden ltus. 
set, 26 Rhode Island Greening, total 100, ‘21 
varieties. This collection will enable a per
son to have green apples the whole year, 
think this number of varieties quite enough

There
are many other good varieties that I have 

If I were going to enlarge the 
number of trees to several hundred 1 would 
increase the number of the last five varie
ties, as I consider them the best shipping 
ieties.

flooding rain. Woods and their undergrowth 
indeed the only barriers against frequent 

and sudden inundations, and the only means 
in the economy of nature for preserving an 
equal fullness of streams during all seasons 
of the year.

At first thought it may seem strange that 
the clearing of forests should be equally the 
cause both of droughts and inundations; but 
these apparently incompatible facts are easily 
explained by considering the different effects 
produced by woods standing in different situ
ations. An excess of moisture in the valleys 
comes from the drainage of the hills, and the 
same conditions that will cause them to be 
dried up at certain times will cause them to 
be flooded at others.

Nature’s design seems to l>c to preserve a 
constant moderate fullness of streams and 
standing water. This purpose she accom
plishes by clothing the general surface of the 
country with wood. AVhcn man disturbs 
this arrangement he may produce evil conse
quences which he had never anticipated. We 
ai e not, however, to conclude that we may 
not improve the soil and climate by changing 
the original condition of this wooded sur
face. The clearing of the forest may be re
duced to a science w hose laws are as sure and 
unexceptionable as those of mechanics and 
hydraulics. Though it has not gained much 
attention from the public mind, it is well un
derstood by the learned who have made this 
branch of vegetable meteorology their spe
cial study.

Our danger lies in neglecting to apply 
these laws to operations in the forest, and in 
preferring to obtain certain immediate com
mercial advantages at the risk of inflicting 
evils of incalculable extent upon a coming 
generation.— IF. /■'. in “ I Foods and By- 
Ways of New England.”

<9rrttawl & Jorot. RELATIONS OF TREES TO WATER.

The general practice of the pioneers of 
civilization on this continent wTas to cut down 
the wood chiefly from the uplands and the 
lower slopes of the hills and mountains.—- 
They cleared those tracts which were most 
valuable for immediate use and cultivation. 
Necessity led them to pursue the very course 
required by the laws of nature for improving 
the soil and climate. The first clearings 
were made chiefly for the purposes of agri
culture, and as every farm was surrounded 
by a rampart of woods, it was sheltered from 
the force of the winds, and pleasantly open 
to the sun.

But when men began to fell the woods to 
supply the demands of towns and cities for 
fuel and lumber, those clearings Were gradu
ally deprived of their shelter by levelling the 
surrounding forest and opening the country 
to the winds,from every quarter, 
clearing of the wood from the plains while it 
has rendered the climate more unstable, has 
not been the cause of inundations or the dim
inution of streams, 
duced by clearing the mountains and lesser 
elevations having steep or rocky sides ; and 
if this destructive work is not checked by 
legislation or the wisdom of the

are itt
II Having 

calcined ] 
pound of i 
as a destn 
stuff on si 
with me, i 
mon tired; 
tual again 
the stripei 
dcrest vai 
for install 
lin and tli 
whether j 
does not i 
Ions and c 
ever, does 
would l'vc 
with care.

PRUNING IN SUMMER.

The Horticulturist says
Now is the time, friends, about the 15th to 

29th of July., to prune and pinch back those 
limbs of superabundant luxuriance. Go 
through the orchard, nip off with your finger
nails the top of any straggling sprouts, or 
clip them off altogether with a pruning 
knife. Many of our most experienced hor
ticulturists find the month of July quite as 
effective for pruning as in the early and late 
winter. The theory of this is thus explained 
by the New England Farmer :

By the time midsummer comes, most of 
the sap that flowed up in the spring has gone 
to the branches and aided in expanding buds 
and blossoms, and in sending out new leaves 
and extending the twigs, 
has done this, the superabundant sap ex
tends down the tree through the bark and 
increases its diameter.

The tree now has a season of rest. The 
sap vessels are comparatively empty, so that 
if its branches are cut, the wound will rarely 
bleed. The returning sap, we suppose, soon 
forms a green, healthy ring alxiut the cut in 
the bark, anil the remainder of the cut dries 
and shrinks before the sap is again in motion. 
This season of rest, then, of three or more 
weeks, is the best time to prune.

All fruit trees growing as common stan
dards should be allowed to assume their 
natural form, the pruner going no farther 
than to take out all weak and crowded 
branches.

Some persons go into the centre of a tree 
and cut away quite large limbe, when the 
desired object could be much better gained 
by thinning out their extremities. It is al
ways better not to cut a large branch, unless 
it is actually endangering the tree consider
ably. Taking off large limbs tends to throw
ing out suckers the following summer, 
these should be rubbed off when they first 
appear.

I
for profit in any common orchard.i:
omitted.

; Ü var-

I would open a place large enough to re
ceive the roots (not dig a hole and cram the 
rootS in, ns I have seen some do) to about the 
depth they set in the nursery ; see that the 
roots arc all straight and natural ; after put
ting in a few shovolfulls of line earth or 
mould, put in a part of a pail of water, move 
the tree gently up and down that the soil 
may become thoroughly mixed with the roots, 
then fill up even with the surface and press 
the soil gently with the foot. One thing 
quite important is to have the trees in straight 
rows each way. After the orchard is set, 
stake and tie every tree with good straw, 
that the wind may not cause them to lean.— 
After this is all complete, mulch every tree 
with coarse manure or straw.

6

r But theWhen the tree
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' This evil has been pro-

1 C
> people,

plains and valleys now green qnd fertile will 
become profitless for tillage or pasture, and 
the advantages we shall have sacrificed will 
be irretrievable in the lifetime of a single 
generation. The same indiscriminate feeling 
of woods has rendered many a once fertile 
region in Europe barren and uninhabitable, 
equally among the cold mountains of Norway 
and the sunny plains of Brittany.

Our climate suffers more than formerly 
from summer droughts. Many ancient 
streams have entirely disappeared and a still 
greater number are dry in summer. Bous- 
singault mentions a fact that clearly illus
trates the condition to which wc may be ex
posed in thousands of locations on this con
tinent. In the island of Ascension there was 
a beautiful spring situated at the foet of n 
mountain which was covered with wood. By 
degrees the stream became less copious and 

length failed. While its waters were an
nually diminishing in bulk, the mountain had 
been gradually cleared of its forest. The 
disappearance of the spring was attributed 
to the clearing. The mountain was again 
planted, and as the new growth of wood in
creased, the spring reappeared and finally at
tained its original fulness. More to be 
dreaded than drought and produced by the 
same cause—the clearing of the steep decli 
vities of their wood—are the excessive inun
dations to which all parts of the country are 
subject.

1
If these rules are carefully observed 

will not complain of trees dying out. 
think one great cause of a failure in raising 
an orchard is carelessness in setting, 
dry hot summers are very trying on newly 
set trees, unless great care is used in setting 
them. The same rules will apply to taking 
up and setting every other kind-of trees.

After the orchard is set I w'onld keep the 
ground in some kind of a hoed crop and keep 
the land well manured ; wash the trunks of 
the trees every spring with strong soap suds, 
as it has a tendency to keep off insects, be
sides giving the bark a rich glossy appear- 

Mr. 1 ». 8. Butterfield read the paper on the anec. Keep them well trimmed so as to form 
cultivation of fruit, which we abbreviate :— an open, well-balanced top, not too high from 

I shall confine my remarks wholly to the the ground, and the fruit will not be so likely 
cultivation of apples. ’ to be blown off.

Fruit culture is a branch of agriculture To protect young trees from mice during 
which wc are all as farmers interested in to a winter, I have found that making a little 
greater or less extent ; more particularly the mound or hill around the body and keeping 
raising of apples. Any farmer can afford at the ground clean were about as good proven- 
least to raise apples enough for his own fam- tatives as I ever tried. In taking care of 
ily. There is no kind of fruit more gener- old orchard I would graft every tree that 
ally used than apples. Other fruits may does not produce good, profitable fruit, unless 
command a higher price, but for usefulness the tree is on the decay ; in that case I think 
and general consumption with all classes the it would be useless. A person who has not 
apple stands at the head. A writer on the tried the experiment would be surprised to 
subject once said he thought it would he a see in how short a time an old tree can be re- 
greater loss to have apples taken away than newed. If you caimot do it yourself, em
ail other kinds of fruit combined. ploy a reliable grafter, and he will bring

1 think it is just as easy to raise a first about a great reformation in your trees in 
class apple as it is a poor worthless one, not about three years. Many pcop 

If it were in the power of man to dispose fit for a hog to eat. 1 will give you my great mistake in cutting off all the top of a 
his woods and tillage in the most advantage- views of raising a young orchard. The first tree the next year after being grafted ; the 
ous manner, he might not only produce an object will be to select a good location for an consequence is in nine cases out of ten the 
important amelioration of the general dim- orchard, and I would recommend a rolling tree dies. You should be at least three 
ate, but he might diminish the frequency and piece of ground with a northern descent, if years cutting off the natural limbs ; by that 
severity both of droughts and inundations, such a piece is convenient ; if not, any other time the grafts will be grown so they can 
and preserve the general fulness of streams, except an eastern. 1 would prefer a strong take the place of the natural branches. It 
If every man were to pursue that course clay loam, and if not naturally drained, I is a good plan to scrape off the rough bark 
which would protect his own grounds from would underdrain it ; if not able to do that I of old trees early in the spring, and keep the 
these evils, it would be sufficient to bring would surface drain it with open drains, as ground well cultivated, or if kept in sod, 
about this beneficial result. If each owner fruit trees will not thrive well on a soil satu- well manured around the trees, 
of land would keep all his hills and declivi- rated with water ; the trees will be sickly, Wc have one great enemy to contend 
ties and all slopes that contain only a thin anil have a tendency to raise out of the against in raising apples, that is the “Tent 
deposit of soil or a quarry, covered with for- ground. Caterpillar," which you are all too well ac-
est, he would lessen his local inundations It is an advantage to have the ground in a quainted with to need description from 
from vernal thaws and summer rains. Such good state of cultivation and well manured My plan of destroying them is as soon as I 
a covering of wood tends to equalize the the previous crop—a hoed crop of some kind, dissever their nests or webs, which is about 
moisture that is distributed over the land, although I have had very good success in the 10th or 15th of May, 1 nail a small pilbe 
causing it, when showered upon the hills, to setting trees in a good clean soil of clover of long-wool sheepskin on the end of a long 
be retained by the mechanical actioti of the and timothy ; but it requires more work in pole, and with soft soap reduced a little with 
trees and their undergrowth of shrubs and setting out the trees. rain water, give them a good soaking, which
herbaceous plants, and by the spongy surface Having the ground all prepared I would go kills every one that the soap touches ; one or 
of the soil underneath them, made porous by to some reliable nursery and select my trees two applications will destroy every one. I 
mosses, decayed leaves and other debris, so myself of about four years’ growth, and generally go over the orchard two or three 
that the plains and valleys have a moderate would superintend, taking them up myself times in the course of the spring, and if all 
oozing supply of moisture for a ling time and seeing that it was done carefully, so as would try the same experiment, in a few 
after ei cry show er. \\ ithont this covering, to not injure more roots than could possibly years they would be annihilated. I have not 
the water, when precipitated upon the slopes be avoided. 1 have fourni by purchasing been troubled much for the last two years 
would immediately rush down over an trees of different parties, that were delivered, with these pests, but there was another very 
unprotected surface in torrents upon the many of them badly bruised in the bodies as formidable enemy that made its appearance 
space below. well as roots, caused by careless handling in last season that did a great deal of mischief

E\cry one has witnessed the effects of taking up and loading ; such handling will in our orchards ; that was the apple worm.— 
clearing the woods and other vegetation from show' itself in their growth (if they grow at There is a small grey winged miller that de- 
moderate declivities in his own neighbor- all) after being set. posits the eggs in the blossom end of the ap-
lmod. He has observed how rapidly a valley 1 would stake or mark off the ground forty pie as soon as the apple is formed, and the 
is inundated by heavy showers if the rising feet each way ; that will give 28 trees th the grub as soon as hatched cats its way into the 
grounds that form its basin are bare of trees acre, or 1G00 square feet of space to each core of the apple, causing many to drop off, 
and planted with the farmer s crops. Even tree. 1 would set for an orchard of 100 and those that do not drop off are injured so 
grass alone serves to check the rapidity with trees the following proportion of varieties : as to not keep, and are consequently not fit 
which the water finds its way to the bottom 1 Early Harvest, 1 Red Astraclian, 2 Porter, for shipping. I saw a plan recommended to 
ot the slope. Let it be covered with bushes 2 Duchess of Oldenburgh, 2 Colvert, 2 Gay- build bright fires about in the orchard in 
and vines, and the water flows with a speed uga Red Streak or wine, 1 Snow, 3 Fall Pip- warm nights, the fore part of June which 
still more diminished. Let the shrubbery pin, 1 Pomme Grise, 2 Tollman Sweet, 1 would attract the millers thereby destroying 
grow into a forest and the valley would never Swar, 5 King of Tompkins County, 5 Bald- them in great numbers, ’i think it would be 
be inundated except by a long continued and win, 5 Spitsenburgb, 4 Talapahocin, 3 Yellow advisable for all to try the experiment.
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AA WONDERFUL PF.AR TREE.

Our horticultural friend, Mr. C. J. Miller, 
of Niagara, related to us the history of a 
pear tree growing on his farm near Virgil. — 
The tree is at least 100 years old, and at its 
base measures 10 feet 3 inches in circumfer
ence, but about five or six years ago a large 
limb, measuring some twenty inches through 
was broken off in a storm, and the rent then 
made in the trunk has been securely fastened 
by a strong ox-chain.

Mr. Miller’s predecessor on the farm, some 
15 years ago, asserted that he had picked 100 
bushels of pears off the tree, anil since Mr. 
Miller became proprietor he has repeatedly 
in one year picked 20 barrels of good fruit, 
and the tree having grown to a great height, 
some eight or ten barrels more have blown 
off. The tree is still in good bearing, was 
originally a seedling and a good one ; 
grafted, and some of the Bartlett pears grown 
thereon were exhibited by Mr. Milk 
Guelph. There is also another similar pear 
tree, but some ten years the junior of the 
other, and we understand is prolific with 
somewhat similar results.—Ex.
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i SOAKING SEEDS.

Soaking seeds in a dry time is regarded by 
the Ilural Hume as a risky operation, unless 
particular attention is paid to putting the 
soil in suitable condition. A soaked seed in 
dry and lumpy soil is almost sure to perish if 
the drouth is prolonged. The dry earth and 
the air in the crevices around the grain ex
tract the moisture before the roots form and 
begin to absorb food from the soil. But if 
the soil is well pulverized so that its natural 
condition is somewhat moist, and the seed is 
then covereiFpretty deep, it will usually live. 
Those who endeavor to hasten growth In- 
soaking the seed previous to planting should 
take care to use the roller and harrow with
out stint. J -----

1 me.—
•IFilk.
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-P This month grape vines will throw out 

extra shoots and suckers, which should be 
rubbed off at once. Young peach trees 
should be looked after for the same purpose. 
Mulch newly planted trees and vines to keep 
the ground moist about the roots. This is 
better than watering.

:4 f
[S'

*
il '

.s Strawberry beds must be kept free from 
runners, if you desire fruit rather than an in
crease of plants. It is better to cut than to 
pull them off. Mulch and water the plants, 
if a long bearing season be desired.

!
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son is plain that the feeders on the decayed side 
have met some obstacle to their further pro
pre s in that direction, or that the tree food has 
been exhausted within their reach. In either 
case the result would be the same, the roots and 
feeders would be neglected and left to decay, 
while the whole energy of the tree would be 
thrown into the other side, where food was yet 
abundant. All the danger in applying manure 
to an orchard lies in overlooking this peculiar 
principle in the economy of vegetable life. If 
the manure is placed outside of the circle of 
feeders they soon reach it, and all is well, but 
if it is placed inside and near the trunk, a fatal 
revolution in the economy of the roots ,begins. 
Instead of drawing support from the feeders 
and roots outside of the manure, they are ne
glected and left to decay, while the whole en
ergy of the tree is exerted to throw out a new 
set of feeders around the trunk to live on the 
manure.
held the tree so firmly in the ground are rot
ting, the manure gives to the tree, through the 
new set of feeders, a vigorous growth and 
fruitage for two, and perhaps for three years, 
and the farmer is satisfied that manuring around 
the trunk of his trees has been a success. But 
disappointment is sure to follow, for the largo 
roots have rotted off near the trunk, and the 
trees are blown down one after another, taking 
with them only the small tuft of live roots 
around the trunk that supported the tree from 
the manure till the roots could hold it no lon
ger.—American Farm Journal.

ORNAMENTAL PLANTING.

Tree planting for ornament, or shade, 
whenever done, should have each tree, its 
probable future size, its general habits, etc., 
carefully studied. T'oo many plant without 
thought of future growth, and often the 
•Norway Spruce or other variety of tree, that 
in tw enty years reach a height of forty or 
more feet, with a spread of branches equal 
to its height, is planted within four feet of a 
footpath or a roadway ; or perhaps half a 
dozen of them planted in a dooryard or front 
ground of not over thirty to forty feet 
square.

A few years can only* elapse eïe the tree or 
trees have to be removed or severely cut 
back. In the former ease the thick planting 
has in nine eases out of ton caused all the 
lower limbs of the tree to die out, and the 
removal of one, two or more, leaves the re
mainder with scrawny, unsightly, verdure- 
less lower limbs.

Every tree planter should look up authors’ 
descriptions of the habits, ultimate growth, 
etc., before planting, and then so arrange 
them that no future labor will bo required. 
1 f a single tree is to be planted for its beauty 
alone, or for the purpose of a shade, then it 
should have room for all its branches to ex
tend either way. But if a group of three, 
five or seven trees is desired, the whole,when 
grown to form a whole head, may then be 
placed near each other, as only the outer 
limbs are expected to grow and form, as it 
may be, one outline ; hut with varied colored 
foliage and spray, making, as we might say, 
an aboriform bouquet.—Goderich Star.

CURRANTS.

The Rural New Yorker remarks, with a good 
deal of truth, that “it’s a pity the currant is 
so tenacious of life—otherwise it would be 
more highly valued, and the plan 13~récefvë bet
ter care.”

From observations, we have repeatedly made, 
bushes which are kept evenly pruned and well 
cultivated, bear berries from five to ten times 
as large (in weigh1) as those which commonly 
grow on old neglected bushes, enveloped in 
grass, along garden fences.

REMEDY KOI! STRIPED BUG.

Having occasion to use Paris Green and 
calcined plaster, in the proportion of one 
pound of tile former to fifteen of the lathfr, 
as a destroyer of the potato bug, 1 tried the 
stuff on squash, melon and cucumber vines ; 
with me, the mixture dusted on from a com
mon dredging box, lias proved equally effec
tual against the Colorado potato beetle and 
tlie striped bug. Oil squashes of the ten- 
derest variety of foliage, like the Hubbard, 
for instance, and on the hardier, like Cym- 
lin and the winter Crookncck, this mixture, 
whether put on when the plant is wet or dry, 
does not injure them ; and so of musk me
lons and cucumbers. The water melon, how
ever, does not like to bo so treated, but I 
w ould recommend that the mixture be used 
with care. — Cur. Prairie Parmer.
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POPULAR FRUITS.

A Kentucky correspondent of the Horticul
turist. in giving select lists of small fruits, 
names the “ immortal Wilson" an the first 
among strawberries, “ simply because you can
not do wi bout it.” After this he places Green 
Prolific, then Downer's Prolific, and lastly 
Kentucky. Of raspberries, he would begin 
with Mammoth Cluster, which should occupy 
at least half the plantations ; Doolittle, Da
vison’s Thornless. Purple Cane, ard, where it 
will succeed, Hudson River Antwerp. But if 
only two kinds could be had, he would take 
Mammoth Cluster and Philadelphia. Culti
vators woivd vary these lists in different soils 
and localities, but all of them have a wide ap
proval, although sottie occasionally fail.

And while the outside roots that

PROTECTION OF CABBAGE AGAINST WORMS.

To procure an efficient remedy against the 
ravages of the Cabbage Worm is a desidera
tum long needed by our vegetable gardeners 
and farmers. Mr. Thus, lx Trigg, of Mont
gomery Co., a gentleman of nice observa
tions, assures us that stale Buds applied to 
the heads of cabbage will drive away and 
keep away all worms. There is something 
about the soap suds especially obnoxious to 
the worm, and a few applications of it will 
protect the cabbage from their ravages.

There is another advantage in the use of 
soap suds it fertilizes the land and induces 
a more vigorous growth of the plant, 
hope every farmer who reads this will give 
it a trial and report on its efficiency.—Nash
ville Union.
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SAVING GIRDLED FRUIT TREES.

A writer in the Pomob>pisl gives the follow
ing remedy for saving trees girdled by mice or 
rabbits :—

I made a composition of grafting wax, bees’ 
wax and tailed, in equal proportions ; then 
procured old cloth, such as calico or muslin,and 
made it into strips an inch wide, wound it into 
ba’ls, just as nurserymen d i for grafting, and 
boiled it in the composition until well satu
rated ; I then wound it round the wounded 
trees, and although 400 or 500 were injured, 
and many gnawed all round and quite through 
the bark. I believe only one was lost, 
have made good growth. I may add that, hav
ing used all the wax I could get, I used the 
rosin and tallow alone for some, and I have 
discovered no difference except in the cheap
ness of the latter. In doing the winding the 
hands should be greased to prevent sticking.

1
FRUIT PROSPECTS IK ILLINOIS.

Among the peculiarities of the year in Illi
nois are, since the summer heats have come on, 
the extraordinary vigor with which plant 
growth pushes forward. Though the middle of 
May may have been two or three weeks behind 
the average of seasons, by the middle of June 
the time lost will have been caught up. Then, 
t >o, the elements of plant food seem to abound 
in an unusual quantity near to the earth’s sur
face, and a vigorous crop of weeds push in a 
few days.

Of the early fruits there will be no full crop, 
except those of currants and gooseberries. The 
weather has been very favorable to these, and 
also to strawberries, but the acreage of the lat
ter is very limited. Notwithstanding the scar
city of monoy, and the almost universal feeling 
of poverty everywhere, except among the 
wealthiest classes, the crop of strawberries will 
be so short that great prices may lw had for 
them. I calculate as a consequence to tills 
state of the market, more strawberries will be 
planted within a year than for the previous 
three years together. The destruction among 
nursery stock and young fruit trees by the se
verities of last winter is something fearful, and 
I anticipate a rise in stock of that kind, and of 
all descriptions, from 20 to 40 per cent. I 
think for the next year, perhajm for the next 
two or three years, from two to three times the 
quantity will be called for over and above the 
quantity disposed of during the last three 
years.

Of peach and pear stock there will be no 
adequate quantity to supply the demand, and 
I suppose that half the apple stock in Illinois 
has been more or less injured. Beaches end 
pears arc dead beyond all previous anticipation. 
Apple trees believed to have been hardy are 
dying, and I suppose it would not be too high 
an estimate to say that twenty )>er rent, of all 
fruit growth had been destroyed. —B. F. J. in 
Country Gent.

We

CULTIVATING GRAPES ON THE GROUND.

A method of cultivating the grape as pursued 
in Gabul, Central Asia, might be tried here, at 
least. Cabul and the country just northward 
of it has a climate, as it appears, not a little 
like our own here in Minnesota, being a high 
plateau where, whilst the thermometer some
times marks twenty degrees below zero, grapes 
and other fruits grow in perfection, although re
quiring a great deal of care. As the snow Joes 
not usually disappear until the first of April or 
thereabouts, it appears needful to push the vine 
all that is possible, the frost once out of the 
way for the season. Accordingly this is the 
method : -

“ Trenches arc dng about one foot in depth, 
the earth being thrown up in the form of a ter- 

one foot high and six or eight feet btdad. 
The vine being set in these trenches about three 
feet apart, is allowed to run over the terrace to 
the next trench, at the edge of which it i* cut 
off, and the lateral branches a*e allowed to 
spread, being trimmed into three or four buds. 
In this way the vine and the fruit rrst'iipon the 
ground. The effect of this plan will he to force 
the fruit by the heat or refraction from the 
soil.”

Now as heat in this latitude anil with our 
summers (apt to be too short at both’ends for 
grapes) appears to be the great desideratum, 
why should not some of our grape growers try 
the process above described, even if on a small 
scale ? We know how much to do with early 
production the strawberry has raised Hat on the 
gr mid. Why not apply the same method with 
the grape, putting some light brush or limbs 
along the terrace described, to lift the vines a 
little above the soil, in order to have a little 
more neatness ?

And could this method be successful there is 
advantage to be considered. In laying down 
the vines for the winter the slant already given 
to them would prevent their suffering that 
twisting, that wrenching and violence certainly 
not beneficial to them when restored to light 
and gmwth in the spring. The experiment 
appears worth trying.—farmers' Un ton.

IHF. HONEYSUCKLE AS A STANDARD.

A writer in the Villa Gardener thinks that 
the honeysuckle is one of the most regularly 
flowered climbers in cultivation, taking rank 
for effect and surpassing in many points-- 
odour for instance—even the gorgeous colored 
Clematises, which are in every modern gar
den. As a standard, the honeysuckle merits 
the very foremost place in our villa gardens.
“ We have seen it with thousands of flower
umbels in pale yellow and pale pink, decor- For tomatoes the ground should not he 
ating villa grounds in a way that no single made too rich. If so, the growth of vines 
plant in the month of July can do.’ will be large and the tomatoes ripen Later

It is scarcely possible, in words, to portray than when planted on soil of average rich- 
its extreme beauty and effectiveness. Buy ness It is important, however, to mellow 
a plant of it (cost nnt„50 cents) train or tie the ground thoroughly before setting out the 
it to a stout stake, as one would do a stan- plants either for early or late cron. If it is 
(lard rose ; prune it not too severely, but in found necessary to manure, spread some well 
the way a hybrid china rose ought to be rotteil stable-yard manure broadcast and 
done ; give it a good soil to grow in, and it turn it under. This in practice will be found 
needs no further attention. It will grow in- a better plan than applying yard manure in 
to a plant that will astonish, by its flowering the hill at the time of planting, 
capacity, thousands anil tens of thousands To stimulate the plants early in the season 
who have not seen it so trained. and hasten the ripening of the crop, market

All
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TOMATO CULTURE.

race

gardeners very often apply a small quantity 
of Peruvian guano (mixed with soil) in theAS11EN IN THE ORCHARD.

1 have had a number of letters inquiring 
as to lmw 1 use ashes nlxmt fruit trees to 
prevent the borer from entering the trees.—
These inquiries come mostly from farmers 
who ask me to reply through the Homestead, 
which 1 cheerfully do.

1 have never used unleached ashes, and do 
not know whether or not these would injure 
the trees, but any one can afford to try it oil 
at least one tree, anil if it costs the life of
any one tree to trust and establish a fact, all tree seeds.
riBmihritoi WiH t,1CU haVC donu ito dut>’ Fanners in the wooded districts ran supply 
ana hllca its mission. themselves with native i-ecds at a small cost of

I use leached ashes altoget her, as we can- ia}K)r an<l time. Even where there are but 
not spare the unlvaehcd. About a gallon to fringes of trevs along the streams large quanti- 
a tree is sutiicicnt ; thus a bushel would he tms of seeds can in some seasons he gathered, 
enough for eight trees unless tl^e trees arc so Where seeds can be thus had in the neighbor- 
large that this will not encircle it two inches hood, it is cheaper and better to gather them 
in depth. 1 make this application not more than to buy from a distance, as they will be 
than once in two years. For seventeen years fresh, and can at once lie planted or placed in 
this has proved a perfect success with me, safety for keeping. The gathering of tree 
i,J» t„ till., l...t

should also see that their trees are free from an(, ought „„t to be neglected. AU our
borers before hand, as it is not claimed these nfttive trees arc nf value, particularly the ash, 
ashes will kill the borers already in the tree, box (,1,1er, elm, honey locust, hickory, maples, 
but only prevents them from entering, pro- oaks, and walnuts. No money ought to be s»nt 
bably because these ashes arc deleterious to out of the State for these seeds, until at least 
tlie hatching of the eggs that may be de- all frem the native trees are consumed each 
posited at surface and about the bark of the year. Tree seeds are not yet an article of corn- 
tree close to the ground. These ashes ini- merce in the State, because there has not yet 
pregnate the bark of the tree for several arisen a general demand for them; but the limeri„,-a,
tasteful to this troublesome creature. three years that any one in Illinois has had

1 hesc ashes may be put on m the spring, tree seeds for sale, but now there are several 
and should not be disturbed by cultivating, dealers; and we may reasonably hope for the 
because if they were pulled away from be- same trade to begin in Kansas at an early day. 
ing in contact with the tree, their efficacy 
would undoubtedly be lust. — Ah IT. K. in 
Iowa Homestead.

hill before transplanting. This does un
doubtedly bring forward the plants and 
makes a difference in the date of ripening 
of the crop. In the garden tomato vines may 
he made ornamental by supporting the vines 
on a frame, or it is a good plan when the to
matoes are full grown to cover the ground 
slightly with salt hay or straw us a mulch to 
keep the tomatoes clean. — N. V. Tribune.

PRUNING AT MIDSUMMER.

It is many years since from our own experi
ence we recommended people to prune at mid
summer, although we knew it was opposed to 
the views of many eminent horticulturist*. At 
that time it was regarded as a bold innovation 
on established rules; and we have often since 
seen articles to show that summer pruning must 
be wrong. Tlie reasoning by which this is 
supported is no doubt very good. It does seem 
by the reasoning wo have referred to that it 
ought to lie wrong to prune at that season; hut 
op the other hand we have the evidence of ou n 
own senses not only that no harm but absolut® 
good resulted from tin summer pruning of 
trees.

But it seems to be forgotten by many good 
people that there are two sides to everÿ story— 
two sides to winti r pruning, and two sides to 
summer pruning. Few of these horticultural 
operations are umnixed good or unmixed evil. 
I n any case what wo have to accomplish is to 
be gained, sometimes a*, a little expense of good 
points good if we are after some other object. 
So in this summer i ruuing question. It is said 
by persons whom the whole horticultural com
munity respect, that “winter pruning strength- 

while summer pruning weakens trees;” and 
if one were to deprive a tree of the whole of 
its foliage this would probably be tme enough 
to work serious injury. It is on the principle 
on which noxious weeds are destroyed. De-

iipears, a 
But may

MANURING ORCHARDS.
One often sees an orchard with large heaps of 

manure close around the body of the trees in
stead of being si 
ground. This 1 
placing fe-d in the manger and then hitching 
the horse with tlie tail to it in other words, 
placing the food where there ie no mouth to eat

1
ircail evenly over tlie whole 
ms been aptly compared to

it.
The roots, or feeders that collect the tree’s 

food from the ground are not at the trunk, 
but a-e nut in a circle as far as tlie ends of the 
limbs. The small roots or feeders may be com
pared to an army of small worms moving out
ward from the trunk and pern Hating every 
inch of soil from the lowest roots of the sur
face, and extracting every particle of tree food 
from tile ground as they go. As long as these 
f( eders can extend outward a few inches into 
rich soil every year, the tree flourishes, but 
when the supply of tree food becomes ex
hausted in any direction the feeders upon that 
side i f the tree become famished, and the roots 
dependent upon their, immediately begin to de
cay.

ppearance 
f mischief

eus

nulled of every leaf as fast as one an 
plant is often killed in one season, 
this not be different when only a few branches 
are taken off? The remaining leave* and 
branches have more food at their disposal.

We often see one thrifty on one side and the 
trunk and limbs dead ou the other. The rea-

One farmer in Netawaka, Kan., proposes to 
sow sixty acres to flax.
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What was intended for a thousand branches is 
now to be divided among nine hundred. _ But 
we are not disposed to enter into these minute 
points of physiological science. It is enough 
for practical men to know that the cutting 
away of a few branches has never been known 
to work any serious injury; while the ease 
with which the wound heals over is in striking 
contrast with the long time it" takes a winter 
wound to get a new coat of bark on it. We 
have seen in a vigorous healthy tree a stout 
branch of two inches in diameter taken off, in 
which the new bark nearly covered the stump 
in two years. In winter the same spot would 
have been several years in closing over, and 
perhaps the parts would decay first, and thus 
lay the foundation of future disease in the tree. 
So well is this known that in many places 
where winter pruning is practiced to any great 
extent, it is not unusual to have shellac, or 
some other composition ready to paint over the 
wounds, to keep out the weatln r until it shall 
have closed over by the new bark.

Of course a heavy loss of foliage would be 
a serious loss to a t ee; but it is very rare that 
any tree has been so much neglected as to need 
the half or even the fourth of its branches 
taken off in summer time. But there are in 
many cases branches here and there along the 
trunks of trees which is an advantage te the 
tree to lose; and thinning which may be dene 
in various ways to advantage, and in such cases 
summer pruning will tell a good tale.—Ger
mantown Telegraph.

THE SHEEP GAD-FLY.

Having attended to the sheep gad-fly 
few observations relative to its habits are 
deemed pertinent, derived from personal ob
servation. It makes its appearance in our 
latitude in July, but is not numerous and 
annoying in August. Its presence is certain 
when a few sheep are seen in groups, in the 
middle of the day, holding their noses close 
to the ground, which is an instinctive de
fence against attacks of the fly, which, how
ever, in an unguarded moment, deposits its 
eggs on the margin of the nostrils. These 
are soon hatched, and the larvae immediately 
find their way up to the interior of the nose, 
till they arrive at the frontal sinus—a cavity 
situated between the layers of the frontal 
bone, and which is of considerable size in 
the sheep, and here they subsist on the 
mucus secreted. If the number exceeds the 
supply of mucus they crawl to the brain, 
when death to the sheep is certain to follow!

Having lost sheep from this cause, in one 
instance I opened the skull and found five or 
six grubs or worms attached to the brain 
which w ere half an inch in length and nearly 
the size of the stem of a clay pipe. The 
animal for a week before its death exhibited 
great distress, refusing to eat and constantly 
holding its head to the ground, w hich is an 
invariable symptom.

Blacklock, a distinguished veterinary _
goon, says tobacco smoke is the only avail
able remedy, and a very go*f"Vm.s, being 
easily brought in contact with the

TOOK & DAIRYTHE FLAX CROP.
We are pleased to learn that the flax crop 

for 1873 bids fair to be exceedingly good. 
Our worthy townsman, Mr. Honeyman, has 
a large area of grouud under flax this year, 
and he called upon us the other day with a 
tine sample measuring upwards of 13 inches. 
Our friend expects a large yield, and we have 
no reason to think otherwise than that the 
fruition of his most sanguine hopes will be 
fully realized.

Since the above was in type Mr. John 
Smith, of West Zora, dropped in with a 
handful of flax measuring 2ft. 5in. from tip 
to tip, and says he took it from a field of 26 

John is not a great hand at bragging; 
he only boasts that it is the best in the 
county, and we believe it is.— Woodstock 
Review.
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[to ascertain the weight of live
CATTLE.

First, see that the animal stands square, 
then with a string take his circumference just 
behind the shoulder-blade, and measure the 
feet and inches—this is the girth. Then mea
sure from the bone of the tail which plumbs 
the line with the hinder part of the buttock, 
and direct the string along 
part of the shoulder-blade, and this will be 
the length. Then work the figures thus : Sup
pose girth of bullock 6 feet 4 inches, length 0 
bet 3 inches, which multiplied together make 
23 square superficial feet, and these multiplied 
by 23—the number of pounds allowed for each 
superficial foot of cattle measuring less than 
seven and more than five feet in girth—make 
759 lbs. When the animal measures less than 
nine, and more than seven feet in girth, 31 is 
the number of pounds to be estimated for each 
superficial foot. And suppose a small animal 
to measure 2 feet in girth and 2 feet in length, 
these multiplied together make 4 feet, which, 
multiplied oy 11—the number of pounds al
lowed for eacti square foot when the cattle 

less than three feet in girth—make 44

Again, suppose a calf or sheep, &c., to 
sure 4 feet 6 inches in girth, and 3 feet 8 inches 
in length, that multiplied together makes 16 
square feet, and these multiplied by 16—the 
number of pounds allowed for cattle measuring 
less than 5, and more than 3 feet in girth—make 
356 pounds. The dimensions in girth and 
1 ngth of the back of cattle, sheep, calves and 
hogs, taken this way, are as exact as is at all 
necessary for common computation or valu
ation of stock, and will answer to the four 
quarters of the animal, sinking the offal. A 
deduction must be made for animal’s half fat, 
of one pound in twenty from those that 
fat ; and for a cow that has had calves, 
pound must be allowed in addition to the one 
for not being fat, upon every twenty.—Ted
der's Land Measurer.

the back to the fore

acres.

FRUIT IN MICHIGAN.

A writer in the Prairie Farmer says that, 
with the exception of the peach belt along the 
shore of Lake Michigan, peaches are generally 
killed through the State, and it is feared that 
many of the trees are also destroyed, the ther
mometer having sunk the past winter to 38 ° 
and 40° below zero. Apples, however, pro
mise a full crop ; grapevines are badly 
down ; pear and plum trees much injured.
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The currant worm, which has been so de
structive of late years in skeletonizing the 
bushes, can be certainly destroyed by using 
whale-oil soap water, say about one pound of 
s jap to an ordinary bucket of water. The" 
worm will succumb to this if to nothing else.— 
So will any other worm or bug that we have 
triedit upon. A single drop on any of them 
will settle the hash with them. Apply the wa
ter with a s)x>nge or garden syringe. The lat
ter mode is the best where there is much to be 
done. Whale-oil soap can be purchased at any 
of the agricultural stores, or at the best grocery 
establishments. —Homestead.
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sur-TREES AND HEALTH.
Trees arc the great oxygen producers, thus 

furnishing to the air what man most requires, 
at the same time extracting from it carbonic 
acid gas, which is poisonous to animal life, 
though life giving to them. By furnishing 
the cool, refreshing shade to screen us from 
our Canadian scorching June, July and 
August suns, they not only render our own 
and the lives of animals more enjoyable, but 
actually serve to prolong. No cow, horse or 
sheep should be subjected to the severe ex
perience of being placed in a pasture or 
driven along our roads during the summer 
days without the refreshing shade of over
hanging trees is furnished them. It is found 
that the sheep produces more and a better 
quality of mutton and wool when in pastu 
tous sheltered than otherwise; that the cow 
yields more milk and of richer quality; the 
ox takes on fat with less food, and that 
horses arc in every respect benelitted, as well 
as their drivers, by a liberal supply of shade; 
and it is indisputable that the shade pro
duced by trees is far preferrable in summer 
for cattle to that of the shed.

— worms, 
and when properly admmistered, certain in 
its effects. One person secures the sheep, 
holding the head in a convenient position, 
while another, having half filled a pipe with 
tobacco, and kindled it in the usual way 
places one or two folds of a silk handkerchief 
over the opening of the bowl, then passes the 
tube a good way up the nostril, applies his 
mouth to the bowl, and blows vigorously 
through the handkerchief. When this has 
continued for a few seconds the pipe is with
drawn, and the operation is repeated on the 
other nostril. As nothing is more abhorrent 
to insects of every kind than the odor of tar 
the prevention I have recommended of 
smearing the nostrils of sheep with it at 
intervals during the flight of the fly will prove 
an effective safeguard against its attacks. 
Thousands of sheep die annually from this 

1-et the prevention and remedy sug
gested be applied.

are
one

FLEURO-PNEUMONIA IN NEW JERSEY.
Early last summer there were unmistakable 

symptoms of pleuro pneumonia among the cows 
in some of the large dairies in Essex and Union 
counties, New Jersey. Since then this disease 
has spread rapidly, and the loss to farmers in 
those c unties is heavier than it was 12 years 
Ago, when the same disease created so much ex
citement among cattle growers in the State.— 
Now, the facts have been kept secret and in
stead of the farmers trying, as they did former
ly, to cure the disease by medical treatment, 
another plan has been adopted. Just 
as the disease shows itself, ami before the cows 
lose much flesh, the diseased animals are sold to 
the butcher for about half price. A cow that 
is worth to the butcher, if in good health, $30 
to $70, will bring $25 to $30.

Some idea of the spread of this disease may 
be gathered from the fact that during the last 
eight months, taking a circuit of six miles 
around Newark, there have been noire than 500 
disen*d cows slaughtered in New ark, this dis
eased meat being sold to her citizens, while the 
milk from the animals affected has been 
sumed by the people of both Newark and Eliza
beth, daily since last May. The disease exists 
in the suburbs of East Newark, East. Orange, 
Bloomfield, Waverly, and other milk-raising 
districts. One milkman has sold 56 diseased 
cows and lost four by death. Another lias lost 
12 by death and sold 12 diseased animals. The 
disease is spreading rapidly in the vicinity of 
Elizabeth. More than a dozen farmers within 
two or three miles of the city have their cattle 
infected by it.

At a meeting of the Executive Committee of 
the State Agricultural Society of New Jersey, 
held at Elizabeth on Friday afternoon, the fol
lowing resolution was unanimously passed :

Whereas, this Society has been appealed to 
to aid in stopping the introduction and sale of 
diseased cattle from other States ; be it—

llesthed. That the Legislature of this State, 
now in session, be memorialized to appoint a 
committee with full power, to examine into the 
nature and progress of this disease known as 
pleuro pneumonia, urnst fatal, and other dis
eases of cattle prevailing among t e cattle of 
this State, and that they be authorized to pro
secute all offending parties who may be im
plicated in such introduction and sale.- N. Y. 
Tribune.

OULT16Y YARD

FRENCH FOWLS—UOUDANS.
cause.

Perhaps in no country is 
W poultry breeding made so much 

of a business as in France. The best Eng
lish authorities that we have met with esti
mate the French poultry product at ten 
times that of Great Britain. This need not 
be a matter of surprise when it is remember
ed that the flush of chickens is to the French 
what beef is to the English. Some fanciful 
philosophers would account for the well- 
known pugnacity of the French by attribu
ting it to feeding so exclusively on capons.— 
Be this as it may, the ollicial figures foot up 
the vgg crop at something enormous.

The “Universal Dictionary” for 1866 
(the latest figures that we have) says : France 
annually produces 7,000 millions of eggs, and 
estimates the whole poultry wealth at 909 
millions of francs.

Vi ith such a poultry record, France may 
well set up for an authority in the Poultry 
Yard. As far as we can learn the favorite 
breed of France is bred near Hoiulan, ami 
thence gets its name, though there 
oral others very highly esteemed, 
are especially esteemed fur the table. They 
arc of large size, with fully developed breast, 
short lugs, and but little offal. The plumage 
is invariably white and black spangled, with 
huaVy crest of same colour ; the comb is 
triple, the outer sides opening like two leaves 
of a book ; the inner having the appearance 
of an ill-shaped strawberry, 
strong and short, and of pale lead color, with 
live claws two bind onus, one above the 
other. Strongly developed whiskers and 
beards both in cocks and hens, 
found tlmm most excellent layers, and appar
ently quite hardy ; they rarely ever set, 
however. For close quarters we should not 
hesitate to recommend them very highly.— 
Farm Journal.

as soon cows.
We miGOOD POINTS FOR A COW.

The subjoined stanzas have been long and 
popularly known to old country stock men as 
pointing out >n a fo m easily remembered the 
good points for a cow : -

She’s long in her face, she’s fine in her horn, 
She’ll quickly get fat without cake or corn ; 
She’s clean in her jaws, and full in her chine, 
She’s heavy in flank, and wide in her loin.

She's broad in Her ribs, and long in her rump, 
She^s straight in her back, and without a hump; 
She’s wide in her hips, and calm in her eyes, 
She’s tine in her shoulders, and thin in her 

thighs.

She’s light in her neck, and small in her tail, 
She’s wide in her breast, and will fill the milk, 

pail ;
She’s fine in her bone, and silky of skin,
She’s a dairy without- a meat market within.
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THE GRVB.

Considerable alarm, says the Expositor, is 
occasioned among the farming community in 
the County of Huron by the ravages of a 
grub which lias attacked the spring crops.
The grub is about an inch long, and of a 
green color. It attacks the roots and stems 
of the young plants, cutting them off and 
eating great patches, and sometimes whole 
fields, entirely Ixfte of vegetation. In Mc- 
Killop, fields have been so badly ravaged by 
this destructive worm that they will have to 
be plowed up. In Tuekersmitli, Stanley and 
other townshrjis of the County the pest is 
also at work, but not, wo believe, with such 
disastrous results, so far, as in Melvillop.
Many farmers arc sowing salt as a remedy, 
and we are informed in ma»} cases with 
satisfactory results. In some quarters this 
grub has made its appearance in former years, 
but never in such large numbers and with 
such destructive results as at present.

FLOWERS AS DISINFECTANTS.

The Boston Culliralor says :—hovers of the 
beautiful as manifested in the flowers, instead 
of being unhealthy in rooms, are, on the con
trary, disinfectants in disease, 
gazza has discovered that ozone is developed 
by certain odorous flowers. A writer in 
own clever contemporary, Xature, states that 
most of the strong-smelling vegetable 
such as mint, clover, lavender, lemon and 
therry-laurel, develop a very large quantity 
of ozone when in contact with atmospheric 
oxygen in light. Flowers destitute of per
fume do not develop it, and generally the 
amount of ozone seems to lie in proportion to 
the strength of the perfume emanated. Prof. 
Mantegazza recommends that in marshy dis
tricts, and infested with noxious exhalations, 
strong-smelling flowers should he planted 
around the house, in order that the ozone 
emitted from them may exert its powerful 
oxydizing influence. No pleasant a plan for 
making a malarious district salubrious only 
requires to be known to be put into practice, destroys.

cun-

arc sev- 
Houdans THE OLD TYPE OF HOG.

A paper was recently read before the St. 
Louis Fanners’ Club, by Prof. Tracy, who 
thus described the hog of the old type :— 

You who have lived through half the al
lotted age of man remember Well that old 
type of the Western hog. He looked like a 
bad cross between an alligator and a fence 
rail; a miserable, lean, laiik, bony, lantera- 
jawed, long-faced, long-tailed, long-legged, 
long-haired, ugly and vicious brute, suffi- 
ciently dirty, hideous and repulsive, and but 
one remove above the wild boar of the old- 
European forests. Such was the unimproved, 
unadulterated American hog of thirty years 

Long Wool.—Mr. Hugh Love, sen., of Hay, aS°- H°w Tliey ran wild through the woods 
has sent us a specimen of beautiful fine wool’, and hazel thickets, their ugh ! ugh ! sounding 
ineasur ng nearly seventeen inches in length! ! like the guttural exclamation of a wild 
This wool was cut from a Cotswold ewe lamb, ! savage. You ask if they arc good feeders? 
ten and a half months, old.. Mr. Love informs 1 Excellent. A large herd of them would 
us that the lamb will clip at least fourteen j breed a com famine in a whole county. But 
Ldleügto fatîC";, yoi'might as well talk of fattening
also states that he has' a number of other sheep ^ * 1 * M by,8tu®,,S ‘‘with bran. They 
which will shear almost if not quite as much. wcFe ®° wild an“ restless that they could not 
Mr. Love has gone to much expense and trouble asslml'a*c f°°d> and mischievous! they would 
to improve his stock of sheep, and the above ril0*) uudcr or crawl through a fence that 
facts show that he has not labored in vain,-- would turn large snakes, anil do anything 
Expositor. * - but climb a tree to commit depredations.
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I.lXSRKll OIL,

A patent has been taken out by a party in 
England for treating linseed and other seed 
and vegetable oils so as to give to them the 
advantage derived from boiling without hav
ing recourse to that process, and to retain 
other properties unimpaired which boiling f
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years, except the cost of keeping the sow for 
one year when she had her first fitter.

Mr. Smith says that he feeds the refuse of 
the kitchen, skim milk, whey, etc., to his 
calves. Now I contend that this material 
fed to swine of the right age, of the right 
breed, and only a proper number of them,and 
each kept in a separate pen, will, under my 
hoggish treatment, make more than twice 
the money that any one can make by feeding 
it to cattle of any age.

In attempting this, I should certainly not 
practice the ridiculous nonsense that has been 
published and republished perhaps ten or a 
hundred times a year, for at least thirty years 
past, of using hogs to walk over manure piles 
with grain distributed through it. 15ut the 
most profitable way to keep swine, is to put 
each in a separate pen, feed them so liberally 
that they will only leave their bed to come to 
meals ; give a clean, dry bed at all seasons, 
bedding in cold weather but none in hot, 
when they should liitve access at will to a 
bath of clean water. The bath tub should be 
a strong plank box, eight inches in depth, set 
half its depth below the floor of the pen. It 
should be supplied with a plug near one cor
ner, by removing which the water may be 
drawn off. Charcoal, with a slight sprinkling 
of sulphur over it, should be kept under roof 
where it will lie accessible at all times, and in 
another box salt should be kept, and none 
should he put in the food. All 
should be cooked. The swine should have a 
good scrubbing with carbolic soapsuds, using 
a brush, at least once a week in warm wea
ther.

No labor or expenditure of money on the 
farm will give a better return than a proper 
number of the right breed of hogs thus kept. 
—J. Wilkinson, in Oermanlown Telegraph.

farmer, describing his farm and location.— 
Wool-growers are very willing, generally, to 
answer all enquiries.

In conclusion I may state that it was de
monstrated in England forty years ago that 
an area of land callable of maintaining 1,000 
sheep one year, would, by being thus appro
priated, maintain 1,365 sheep the next year. 
The same is true in other stock, though in a 
small degree.— V. P. ft- in If'e-item Pural.

ORIGIN OF THE DUCHESS SHORT-HORNS.

T. R. Jameson, in a recent address at the 
University of Aberdeen, Scotland, thus de
scribes the origin of this famous strain of cat- 
tie :— ,

Thomas Bates seems to have selected his 
Duchess tribe on account of their combining 
great milking powers with an aptitude to fatten 
readily. I believe Bates is generally consid
ered to have been a trustworthy man in his 
statements, and correct in his facts, although 
many thought he had an overweening opinion 
of his own stock. He tells us that his first Du
chess cow, which he bought from Oh as. Colling,

101.--Write a sentence of f 
letters. orgivenesa in five 

Iola Miller. 
102.—Look through the Alphabet and try 

If you the letter can descry.
Which added to those placed below,
A small poetic verse will show. 

Hnldtwcrsthughmynl 
Thnlvesttht, thulvestthnL 
Rnldaksynrhllwtn 
Slstsslemn, sundsalne 
Smurnfulunelvestg 
Rfyurhtinghnltknw.

e

Maggie M. Potter.

gave seven gal ons of milk per day, namely, 
fourteen quarts each milking, the practice b - 
iug to milk only twice a day, morning and 

4 night, and the milk yielded eighteen imperial

ANSWERS.
Answers have been sent in by Melissa Oe- 

trom, Moira; James Hughson, Dawn Mills 
Elston Lawson, Battersea ; Lizzie Elkington 
I aris ; loin Miller, Markham ; Hattie Havi- 
land, Ingersoll. Several of my nieces and ne
phews ask for another of those Ue.-graphical 
Puzzles like No 01. Certainly, we will have 
another next month. I like them very much 
as they are useful as well as amusing.

ri
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HOLE TOM’S
Ê. COLUMN.

pounds of butter in a week. He never had a 
cow that to his knowledge gave more than this. 
This same cow was the dam of the bull Ketiou, 
a very fine animal and an excellent sire.

As the Duchess tribe has become so famous Df.au Children :
Holidays are coming, 

and that is rood news 
this hot weather, le ng 

7 . G ago when 1 was a boy.
I can remember how 1 
looked forward to the 

& holidays with as bright
vSLy hopes as any of you,

anil I enjoyed them too. Think of Halting 
along a nice shady stream, or picking berries in 
a nice sheltered patch ; and then in the after
noon , when it was getting cool, off for a game 
of cricket or base ball, i tell^you what it is, I 
could find just as much fun in it now as when I 
was a youngster. I like to see the old folks 
take an interest in the children’s fun ; when 
they don’t I always think of the cross old man 
who said to a little b>.y : “ Get out of my way 
—what are you good for? ” The little fellow, 
as he stepped to one side, replied very gently : 
“ They make men out of such things as we 
are.”

and sells at such enormous prices, I may here 
give a few particulars regarding it. The first 
of the family we hear anything of was bought 
by Clias. Colling from the Duke of Northum
berland’s agent at Stanwick, in 1781, for the 
modest sum of thirteen pounds sterling. She 
was a massive, short-legged cow, of a yellowish 
red color, with the breast near the ground She 
had a white back, and was a great grower. - 
Colling called her Duchess and had often de
scribed her to Bates as a very superior animal, 
particularly in her handling ; and told him that 
he considered her the best cow he had ever seen, 
but that he could not breed such a good one 
from her. She was descended from the old 
stock of Sir Hugh Smithson, of Stanwick. — 
Thomas Bates bought from Colling one of the 
descendants of his cow in 1804, for 100 guineas, 
being the same I have mentioned as being such 
a fine dairy animal, and he bought another at 
Collins’s side in 1810. For the latter he paid 
183 guinea*, and styled her Duchess 1st : and 
from her all the present family descended. - 
Bates tells us that he was induced to select this 
tribe from having found that they were great 
growers, quick feeders, with fine qualities of 
meat, consuming little feed in proportion to the 
progress they made, and also from finding that 
they were equally remarkable as great milkers. 
Bates asserts that the tribe improved under his 
care in regard both to growth, aptitude to fat
ten and small consumption of food ; but ad
mitted they gave less milk than the first cow of 
the tribe which he bought from Colling in 1804, 
although what they did give was richer in but
ter. I have seen no statement of the actual 
produce in milk from any of them, except the 
first one in 1834, an l am unable to state to what 
extent the present Duchesses excel as dairy 
cows.

We may readily allow that Bates improved 
tile breed in regard to form and aptitude to fat
ten, for several of those he produced, especi
ally after the cross between Belvedere, were 
remarkably fine animals ; and at the first show 
of the Royal Agricultural Society of England, 
which took place at Oxford in 1838, he carried 
off all the prizes in the Short-Horn class, ex
cept one, for which he had not an animal pre
sent. Bates’ herd was sold off in 1850, shortly 
after his death, and the animals were dispersed, 
and fell into various hands. Some of the best 
of the Ducht ss tribe were bought by Lord Du- 
cie ; and when that nobleman’s herd came to 
the hammer in 1852, the Americans carried off 
several of the choicest, at great prices. At the 
present time, I believe, Col. Gunter’s herd con
tains the purest representatives in England, 
and hie Duchess 77tli well maintained the faino 
of the breed by beating all others at Leeds and 
elsewhere, carrying off no less than nineteen 
prizes and seven challenge cups ; hut the Col., 
having experienced some of the evils resulting 
from the state of fatness in which it is neces
sary to bring out the animals at these shows, I 
believe wisely declined to exhibit.

one
New Puzzles have come in from Alpheue R. 

l ike, Markham ; James Hughson, Dawn 
Mills; 1. K. Chittenden. Cainsville ; Lizzie 
Elki g ton, Paris; lola Miller, Markham ; 
Thomas breathy, Robroy; Melissa Ostrom 
Moira; Hattie Ilaviland, Ingersoll. Thank 
you very much, Hattie, for this fine lot of pus- 
zles. My thanks are, in fact, due to all of you 
Iola says she has already fell in love with me 
Now I want yon all to understand that any 
love between us must be grammatical. Iola 
Benda a nice lot of puzzles.
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ANSWERS TO JUNE PUZZLES.
84.—i4 apples. 86.—Uncle Tom. 88. Min- 

me May.

the 3 qt measure and put into it the twoqts. 
that remained in the 5 qt. measure. She then 
filled the 5 qt. measure again, and, after filling 
up the 3 qt measure, she had exactly 4 qta 
left in the 5 qt. measure. M

88. Inch, chin 89.-13 days, 8 hours (it is 
a kiss for every four minutes ; that is the 
catch, )

*J0.—He has been to see (sea.)

91. -ANSWER TO GEOGRAPHICAL 
PUZZLE.ajSsrsa: ïïrtirtif’êïï

Buckles, and att nded by a Negro. I smd Pare- 
well to my friends Charles imd Henry; mid 
Started to form an Alliance with a girl who had 
refused an offer of marnage with a rude follow 
who being angry with his father, 
tened to Bag dad. When I arrived. „ 
ma being filled with Wrath, was Schwerin at

n 'IT Sruln/»hens. When I met her I 
called her Ma-dena a d gave her an Orange 
Then she set before us a Turkey, which was

way,
a silk handkerchief 
owl, then passes the 
nostril, applies his 

1 blows vigorously 
f. When this has 
ds the pipe is with- 
i is repeated on the 
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sheep with it at 

of the fly will prove 
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annually from this 
n and remedy sug-

I have a pretty smart family, and sometimes 
like to tell about the sharp thmgs they say. 
One of my four year old neplien s lias a mol her 
who is not any too liberal about giving liim 
cakes and other good things. Well, he was 
teasing his mother to ted him a story, “some
thing funny,” lie sank “How can I?” she 
asked, “ don’t you see how busy I am baking 
these pies? " “ Well, you might say. * Willie, 

that would b

keep sheep.
Farmers should all keep sheep, so should 

all horticulturists and market gardeners, for 
the following reasons :—

There are no droppings from any animal, 
size considered, that will enrich as much as 
sheep and do it as well. There is no animal 
that will eat as great a variety of food, let it 
come as grain, herbage, roots or fruit. Most 
kinds of weeds are palatable ; nearly all 
kinds of briers, cockle burrs and most other 
burrs cannot flourish, or grow even, in a 
sheep pasture. On the farms they may he 
turned into a weedy corn field at the proper 
stage of the oom, and they will destroy a 
great amount of weeds, very little to the 
injury of the corn. In a small grain field 
they are better gleaners than hogs. Meadows 
will grow good grass longer by being past 
tured with sheep after mowing. Pastures 
for horses and cattle will grow up to differ
ent kinds of weeds and become almost worth
less where sheep arc not kept. In orchards 
they arc useful and dangerous ; useful in 
eating all fruit as it drops and destroying 
great amounts of troublesome insects, dan
gerous, for harmless as they are said to be, 
they will bite—the bark of fruit trees if they 
remain too long at a time.

Blit, joking aside, sheep of some kind 
should be handled on all farms. I >n poor, 
wom-out farms, if one had ils many as he 
could pasture, and buy some winter feed, the 
farm would be largely the gainer and the 
owner no loser. There is very little induce
ment in ploughing and working a poor, hilly 
farm ; and on that kind of farms sheep of 
any kind will do better~thaii on level, rich 
lands. 'i

Oil rich lauds there will be much that is 
wasted every year that sheep will do well 
on, and, if for nothing more, they serve to 
keep the pastures and fence corners clean.

Market gardeners can keep sheep to first 
rate advantage oil the refuse and waste of 
their vegetables, 
in casks, watered, anil sprinkled on [liants 
will give them an astonishing growth. Sheep 
well cared for will always pay, though one 
may not handle so much money, for there is 
not much outlay in feeding sheep and har
vesting wool, so that what you sell is nearly 
clear profit. Sheep, after six months olil, 
cannot die in debt to their owner, for the 
wool or pelt will pa}- all expenses no matter 
how soon they die.

The kind of sheep one should keep 1 will 
not say ; for the reason that one locality is 
better for one breed of sheep than another. 
One man is better fitted for handling one 
kind than he would lie for others. The best 
plan, where one wants to liegin with sheep, 
is to ask some experienced sheep man who is 
acquainted with his farm, what he shall keep. 
If he knows no such, write to some sheep

l
won’t you have a pie 
tor you."

The other day one of my little nieces, who 
had cut her finger, ran in to her mother crying. 
“ Tie it up, ma ; tie it up quick, for the juice 
is all running out.” This reminds me of the 
little boy who

e funuy

Burin 
suit of

was sweating one of those late 
hot days. He appeajed to his mother for help, 
saying : “ Ma, do fix me up, for I’m leaking all
over.”

I have not heard from any of you about your 
gard us. This is the kind of weather to make 
everything grow, and I hope you all take plea
sure in locking after the flowers and vegetables. 
Let me hear what success you are having with
them. Uncle Toil

ir a cow.
ave been long and 
intry stock men as 
ily remembered the had thres

her mam-
i fine in her horn, 
mt cake or corn ; 
d full in her chine, 
ride in her loin.
I long in her rump, 
and without a hump; 
l calm in her eyes,
:rs, and thin in her

BABY’S ADVICE.
Don’t oo never, when oor mammy’s 

dawn to wash on, y un off as fas’ as 
oo know how an’ hide away in ’e 
yunnions, coz, if oo do, oo’l ky awful. 
All ’e y unifions is full of kies, an’ ’e 
more oo pulls ’em up, ’e wmse ’ey kiis, 
an’ ’e yunnions keeps a-kyin’ up into 
oor eyes like cv’ry sing an* *e mi re 
oo skeize ’u yunnions for bein’ bail, 
an’wipe o r mior itty cynics, ’e more 
’ey' all det a-kyin togesser.

d small in her tail, 
id will fill the milk- msilky of skin, 
seat market within.

OF HOG.
read before the St.
’ I’rof. Tracy, who 
the old type :— 
lirough half the al- 
nber Well that old 

Ho looked like a 
ligator and a fence 
ink, bony, lantern- 
tailed, long-legged, 
icious brute, suffi- 
1 repulsive, and hut 
lid boar of the old- 
vas the unimproved, 
hog of thirty years 
through the woods 

ngli ! ugh ! sounding 
.mation of a wild 
r are good feeders? 
d of them would 
ivholc county. But 
ill talk of fattening 
t with bran. They 
that they could not 
hie vous ! they would 
ough a fence that 
i, anil do anything 
it depredations.

NEW PUZZLES.
t92. What wm-1 of three syllables 

contains tie- whole twenty-six letters 
in the English language ?

PROFITS OF PIG-RAISING.
If I could have hut three animals on my 

farm, I would have one cow anil two hogs ; 
and I would feed the cow very liberally, that 
she might feed the hogs well.

I am very confident that if brother Smith 
understood the selection and management of 
swine as well as he does cows and oxen, and 
he would keep a proper number of the right 
sort, that he would make much more money 
than he does without them. When I was a 
hog breeder, my swine bore away the highest 
prizes wherever I exhibited them in compe
tition with all that came far and near. For 
twelve years I was an exhibitor of swine in 
several States, and sold all that I reared for 
breed, selling them usually at from six weeks 
to six months. I rarely sold a pig for less 
than 650. When I discontinued swine breed
ing, some twenty years since, 1 sold a sow 
which was six years old, for 8100 ; and the 
prizes she and her pigs received, and the 
amount realized from the sale of her pigs, was 
$1380, making, with the amount for which 
the sow sold, §1480, and this was done in five

VL. He acock.
93. A riddle, a riddle, as I sup)iosr, 

a hundred eyes and never a nose.
Ezra Eut.The manure of sheep put

94. Why are crows the most sensible of I very full of Greece, and then retired to milk
I hds ? John Humaimt. the Cowes. When I spoke to her about being

95. -What two towns in France does a small ; h,er Man, she said I was Stilly, which wm not
hoy with his father’s coat on represent? . Mattery, so I told lier to go to Halifax, and

Maggie Ingram put on my Panama, and went home, feeling
96. What is the most dissipated city in the 7”™* 1 l,a 1 l Vur felt b, f,,re ,inc<! the d‘y

world? Mart Davidson. 1 wae lj,,rKne-

I
i

97.—If a Jew owed you money and came to 
pay it, which two of Shakes[ieare'e characters 
would he maintain in doing so ? .

There were imported into Colorado In the 
last year eighty-seven pedigtee Short Horn, 
Jersey, Hereford. Devon and Galloway hull* : 
twenty-one stallion*, anil four hundred anil 
fifty-six . Merino, Southdown and Leicester 
buck*. -

At a recent sale of l/cicester sheep from the 
flocks of Lord Pidwarth, an English breeder, 
one ram brought 6850, with one exception 

Where is the E. L. O. < 1., and why is it so tlie highest price ever paid for a Leicester 
F. K. Chittenden. ‘ sheep. The average of the sale was $186.

Annie Hogue.
98. — If you hit the end off a man's nose, 

what would the judge oblige you to do?
99. —Why does not acock robin like to tie 

Alfred J. Wright.called a pheasant?
100. GEOGRAPHICAL PUZZLE.

F called ?

/

Ir



FARMER’S ADVOCATE110! ;
It JHSi ! i ' loo œarœitÆ,

road, within 10 miles ofthis city. Qwd barn, - _ XCRE8 IN TUREE LOTS, on upper Queen 
stable and residence. 125 trees in Orchard, to I gtreet. Brame house, 1J stories, 9 rooms, cel-

, gsrtrai* grys ®sSsSffitd5ti* I -s
& *552 a-ffAWfi C. MTOt- D"1" “

restore tour sight.
balance on time at 6 per cent, Apply at this |
Offlce.

FOR SALE.I SisttUzmtottSe Farmers’ Markets-

TELEGRAPH PUMP3.
The editor of the Practical Farmer thus 

describes the Telegraph Pumps, which he 
1 says are very common in parts of Pennsyl

vania :

i|
01-0

ills i
i i

LONDON MARKETS.

Wheat—White, SI.10 to $1.32 ; Red win
ter, §1 to $1.121 ; Spring, $1.15 to $1.18. 

Barley—45v. to l>0v.
Peas—55c. to 63c.
Oats—37c. to 39c.
Com—55c. to 65u.
Buckwheat— 55c.
Butter—keg, 13c. to l ie. ; Roll, 15c. to

Cheese—9c. to lie.
Lard—8c. to 9c.
Eggs—perdoz., 12Jc. to 14c 
Wool—36c. to 37c.
Flour in Chicago—Minnesota extra, $6.50.

aWherever there is a stream of water, or 
strong spring gushing out of a hill, sufficient 
to turn a small wheel, there is the, material 
for a telegraph pump. This is nothing more 
than a heavy wire set on poles about ten feet 
high (like telegraph poles, whence its name), 
which wire is operated by tire small wheel 
and connected at the other end with the pis
ton-rod of an ordinary lift-pump, over a 
well. It works slow, but goes nig' 
and there is nothing to get out of order, 
saves hard labor in doing all the pumping for 
the house, the overplus going to the barn, if 
needed to water stock. These telegraph rods 
operate and are used 50 to 250 or 300 yards 
between the wheel and the well. We have 
known them to be as long as the eighth of a 
mile or even one-fourth of 
first thought of them, or where they came 
from, we do not know—but they save labor, 
and their application to pumping uses was a 
happy thought.

A ValoaMe Property for Sale.
8 K
m s süpi./CONSISTING OF 10 ACRES OF LAND within 

V 16 minutes walk of the Market Square, situated 
on two gravel roads. Soil of excellent quality. 
This lotis well adapted for a Market Garden, gen
tleman’s residence or dwelling, into snail lots. A 
good frame house is now on the premises, with 
barn, sheds, stabling, &o. Information can be 
furnished on application at the office ot this paper.

N. B.—Applicants must enclose 20 ots. in future 
to ensure a reply, to pay for stationery, Ac-

ft16c. ;ht and day, 
It1!

; Hand
a>111! A

ggr The F armvrh’ A dvocatb, edited in London
Ont, D.C. Tonus, 1 per annum, if in advene® ; T„ nnur-nPtiTER
$1,25, if in arrears ; postage prepaid. Advertise- r(1 ACRES FOR SALE IN DORCHESTER 
mente 10c. per line, agate spare. Communications i JU Township. 10 miles from London, -)* miles _______
MThe'nZ" j f4°oomdti jFramerHonren A yearn’STpalSriSS I ^^^Spectaolefl Eendered IMm

old eyes made new.
good granary attached. A good oreek runs through All diseases of the Eye successfully treated 
the farm. Corners on two gravel roads. >1 el
fenoed. I Ball’s New Patent Ivory Eye Pans.

Read for yourself and restore your sight. 
Spectacles and Surgical operations rendered 

useless. The inestimable blessing of Sightwas skjsk® *°* I rÆ*ffiribTbÆ"EYK
WRIGHT'S PRACTICAL POULTRY KEEPBR

Coloured Plates, I permanently restored for life, and cured of the
Price by mail, prepaid, $2.00. following diseases :
mail, prepaid, $140. E. A. TAYLORitCOnt. 1. Impaired Vision ; 2. Presbyopia, or Far

’ Sightediiess, or Dimness of Vision, commonly
called Blurring ; 3. Asthenopia, or Weak
Eyes ; 4. Epiphora, Running or Waterv Eyes;
5. Sore Eyes—specially treated with the Eve 
Cups —cure guaranteed ; 6. Weakness of the 
Retina, or Optic Nerve ; 7. Ophthalmia, or 
Inflammation of the Eye and its appendages, 
or imperfect vision from the effects of Inflam
mation ; 8. Photophobia, or Intolerance of 
Light : 9. Over-worked Eyes ; 10. Mydesopia 
—moving specks or floating bodies before the 
eyes; 11. Amaurosis, or Obscurity of Vision ; 
12. Cataracts, Partial Blindness ; the loss of

’ Any one can use the Ivory Eye Cups with

out the aid of Doctor or Medicine, so as to re
ceive immediate beneficial results and

epectacies ; or, if using now, to lay them 
aside forever. We guarantee a cure in every 
case where the directions are followed, or we 
will refund the money.

2309 Certificate* of Cnre,
From honeet Farmers, Mechanics, and Mer
chants, some of them the most eminent leading 
professional and business men and women of 
education and refinement, in our country, may 
be seen at our office.

. . . ^ . e , Under date of March 2D, lion. Horace Greeley,
Potato Bug Destroyer I ^«SSSjSSaSSili-Mi.SS

TO cm POT3KD. ‘^ASfij^ij35S!ÏÏF^Î!SV
W.J. DYAS A GO., STRATUROY'. 24th, 1869: “ W tyoutmySpectaoles I pen you this 

For Sale by W. WELD, Farmers’ Advocate Of- note, after using the Patent Ivory Eye Cujie thip-
LONDON. 5-2in teen days, and this morning perusod the entire oon-

’ * tente of a Daily Nowspaiier, and all with the unas
sisted Eye. ,, .

_ y-. T -XT OI TN A XT IT 1 Truly am I grateful to your no ola invention; mayjVr O L O O In O Tj A. In K. « Heaven bless and preserve you. I have been using

Ztr.. c.‘p:tttl: : : : : : : ;v.;v.v.v: ..;.::v$ie
Contingent Fund............................................. 13,000 byE*c.'hTi^late^ayo^ of^ayton, Ohio, wrote us

----------- Nov 15th. 1869: “ I have tested the Patent Ivory
rpHE LONDON BRANCH OF MOLSONSBANK, Eye Cups, and I am satisfied they are good. I ara 
1 Dundas Street, one door west of the New Ar- pleased with them; they are the Greatest Invention 
cade, I of the age.” .
ISSUES DRAFTS ON LONDON, ca^Ac!w'uPpie^^^nd"our

ENG. ; NEW YORK, U. S. ; ST. address to us, and we will send our Treatise ontii.
JOHN N it Eye, of 44 pages, free of charge, by return mul-

DR. J. BALL A CO., P. 0 Box, 957. No. 91, Lib 
erty Street. NEW. YORK. „..., 

For the worst cases of Myopia, or Ncar-bignwa 
ness, use our New Patent Myopic Attachments 
which applied to the Ivory Eye Cups, has proveu 
a certain cure for this disease. «v .

Send tor pamphlets and certificates—free, was 
no more money by adjusting huge glasses on yo 
nose and disfiguring your face.

Employment for all. Agents wanted for the ne 
Patent Improved Ivory Eye Cups, just 
in the market. The success is unparalleled by/“J 
other article. All persons out of employment,*) 
those wishing to improve their circumstances, wi 
ther gentlemen or ladies, can make a respecu 
living at this light and easy employment u 
dreds of agents are making from $5 TO $-0 AU A • 
To live agents $20 a. week will be guaranteed. 1 * 
formation furnished free of charge, bend tor pa 
phlet, circulars, and price list. Add
DR. J. BALL & CO., Oculist*,
P. O. Box 957, No. 91 Liberty St., New York.

a mile. Who
•e

m
:

I 7!*SVALUE OF OUR FISHERIES.

The report lately issued contains tho fol
lowing :—

“The total value of produce of 
adian fisheries in 1870 was $6,577,392 ; in 
1871, $9,455,243 ; 1872, $9,570,117. In 1872 
Nova Scotia yielded $6,016,835 ; Quebec, $1- 
320,189 ; New Brunswick, $1,965,459 ; On
tario, $267,633. About one thousand decked 
vessels, and seventeen thousand open boats 
are now engaged in fishing within these pro
vinces, employing some forty-two thousand 
men. The estimated number of persons sup
ported almost entirely by this industry in 
the various fishing communities exceeds 2C0- 
000 souls.”

PETERSON’S
Improves Screw Stop Machines. Apply at Farmers’ Advocate Office. If by mail.l 

post paid, and enclose stamp for answer.the Can-

P
Itk

!
> I l\

■k
fit Mcii A PLEA FOR TEMPERANCE—TOBACCO POISOSe 

1NO.
The trembling which is one of the usual 

symptoms of the acute, is also a common re- 
eult of chronic aieotism. A very distin
guished Parisian had hands which shook so I tttE GIVE ABOVE AN 
much that he could not write. When he re- VV really good Stump Machine, which 
mained without tobacco for any length of Prepared to supply, 
time tlie tremblings disappeared. The manufacturer claims for these machines as

Another ease mentioned by Blanton is ® 0WE " 
noteworthy. A man of forty-five years con
sulted him respecting violent and numerous 
attacks of vertigo. When lie felt them ap
proaching he was obliged to lie down, wliore- 
cver he might be, in order to avoid falling. I IRONS FURNISHED FOR EACH MACHINE. 
In the country, where lie had pienty of ex- .,0newrought iron torow, with nut ; ouo 0ap‘ 
eicise, thtÿ weic less frequent than in the 1 t^ree boita ; threo braces, with three bolts to 
town where his occupation was Beilcntary.— I ptay frame ; two straps and two boita, with draw- 
Cessation from tobacco and a tonic regimen, hook for lever ; ouo hook and bolt to draw machine;

: i.i„ k;.,, one steel-pointed grub ; one heavy proof chain m
quickly rostoietl htm. propoition U site of screw, with long links to ahort-

A physician of fifty-two was annetea with I en chain and shackle to uncouple for convenience 
similar disagreeable symptoms, and was also to get the short links through under the root. The 
cured by abstinence tfabit had become so ^.^ië^neiTîo^fit 

strong that he could not resist tho tempta- 1 tenoned or morticed into cross-piece, or foot, at
tion to slight indulgence. Finding that those I bottom. For 2 12 inch screw, the timber should
returns to tobacco were immediately followed ho * x 8 inches, for frame to stand 10 or 12 feet hish,
by his old painful attacks, he renounced it 8C^®* the timber Èh0ûSdbe°7 x S^nohoa ; frame to 
forever.—Jefferson Farmer, ,*-< I stand 15 or 16 feet high, lover 4x5 inches at top, 2

—— I x 4 inches at bottom, and of convenient length for a
),> I horse to draw by. I would recommend parties from

TilK FARMERS OF THE west OPPOSED TO ao I a distance to get the iron work only, and make the 
RICULTVRAL OOLLF.UKN. | wood work themselves, and save freirht. I do not

make or furnish the woodwork unices specially

f, ta
\«. l.s<

A
are

* never
wear“ They pull tho largest stumps with ease, as well 

as the smallest To pull very large pine stumps I 
would recommend the throe or three and one half 
inch screw ; but for all ordinary stumps the two 
and one-hall inch screw will give full satisfaction.”1-

i VERMATOXA1 [Rkg 1873.]

lii

$liii:
A*
r,i

I The Agricultural Congress, at its meeting | ordered.” 
at Indianapolis, put its seal of condemnation 

ant scheme. The sub-
.

the college land gr
jeet wasintrodueedljy a representative of the . L, h of S(,r(!W (with Be0essa,y iron, complete)
( Olloge interest, Professor Kenl, ot the Mis- 7 feet> w61gtu (about) 40u lbs, price $45. Length 
souri Agricultural College, so called, and 1 0f screw, Ac., 8 foot, weight (about) 4I/O lbs., price 
failed to receive favorable consideration in I *48. I,ength of screw, Ac., 9 feet, weight about 400 

In fact, it soon became |in' ° **! "

SCREW OF 21 2 INCH IRON. is:oil
. 1

!» «6any other quarter, 
liauifully evident to the mover that it would 
have been far better never to have introduced 
it.—Prairie Farmer.

And all tho principal Cities and Towns in Ontario 
and Quebec.

Odets unusual facilities to those engaged in the 
produce business.

Deals literally with merchants and manufac
turers.

Discounts for the Farming community.
Buys and Bells Sterling Exchange, New York 

Exchange, Greenbacks. Ac , at very close rates.
Makes Advances on United States Currency and 

Securities on reasonable terms.

SCREW OFSINCH IRON.: !..
mLength of Screw (with necessaiy irons complete), 

9 foot, weight about 600 lbs., price *K’>. Length of
------ I Screw, Ac., 19 feet, weight about 660 lbs, price ef>V.

horse disease has a) peart A at Port- Length of Screw. Ac , 11 feet, weight about <«U lbs.,
price 47:1. Length of Screw, At.. 12 feet, weight 
about 6o0 lbs., price $78,

II
HI AM I

A new
land, Me. It affects the legs, making tliem so 
weak that It is difficult for the a/ Dual to stand. 
There have been no fetal cases. SCREW OF 3 1 2 INCH IRON, WITH PATENT 

IMPROVED CAP.
Hmkaimt.—Errs’» Couoa.—Geatsful 1KB I Leiwthpf 5crew (with necessary irons eompleto).

CourOKTtsa.—• Br a thorough knowledge of the “ ^ y t si(K) lbs , price *98. Length of
natural law», which govern tha ope Screw in., 11 feet, weight about900 lbs., price *105. Affords opi>ortunity for safe and remunerative in-
tee'fme'prolwrtîesof^welî'sebicte'd^aôcoafMr^'Epps ^ o^rew. Ac , 12 feet, weight about 900 lbs., vestments of accumulative savings.

has provided our breakfast tables with u delicately I “* . i VII ll’I'I'I'RY
flavored beverage which may save us many heavy I Screws made larger or longer at extra prices, it ♦ininni)
doctor's billSs’'—Civil Service Qawtte. Made I gpecially ordeied.
siuip’y with Boiline Water or milk. Each packet is I . . ,
labelled—‘ James Epps & Co., Homoeopathic Cbem- These Machines or any of the parts may be had 
is” London.” Also, makers of Epps’s Milky | by applying to W. \\ ELD, Agricultural E.mporium, 
eucoa (Cocoa and Condensed Milk.) 72-1-v j London. Out. 1-8

rl
SAYINGS BANK DEPARTMENTI mei?mIS

ressManager.
HubLondon, Se|>t. 14, 1870- HA1 ■i1

■
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TO TEXGENTS CANA
NEW IMPROVED CHURN DASHER. ,

EnApply for territory or you will be too late ! 
close il for sample. Circulars free.

6-tf II. BALTON, IlaAXTFoRD, 0>t.

ABBOTT BROS.,J.B. WILSON,
VETERINARY SURGEON, CARRIAGE BUILDERS Bondes Street, list oi 

Wellington Street,
LONDON, ONTARIO.9Graduate of the Toronto Veterinary College.

Office—New Arcade, between Dundaa street end 
Market Square. Reeidenoe—Richmond street, 
opposite the old Nunnery.

JOHN MILLS,
Wholesale and Retail Bookseller, Stationer and 

News-dealer, Riohmond-st., London. American 
papers received twice a-day from New York. En
glish magasines received weekly from London. 

London, Ont.. Oct. 28, 1872. 12-tf

FOR FATTENING AND BRINGING 
INTO CONDITION HORSES, COWS, 

CALVES, SHEEP AND PIGS.

THE YORKSHIRE CATTLE FEEBERTYTLER & ROSE,
18 RECOMMENDED AND USED BY

ÜRST-CLASS BREEDERS.Family Grocers_& Seedsmen.
rpiMOTHY and CLOVER SEED: all KINDS of 
1 FIELD SEED. TURNIP, MANGEL, Ao. Ac., 
imported direct by themselves, and of the very best 
quality.-LAND PLASTEK.

Stock fed with it have always taken FIRST 
PRIZES. Milk Cattle produce more milk 
and butter. It fattens in one-fourth the usual 

TYTLER & HOSE, tme. and saves food.

WINE MERCHANTS AND SEEDSMEN, | JCTlCe ZOC-, and $1 p6F i)OX
A Dollar Box contains 200 feeds.

HUGH MILLER A CO.. 
Agricultural Chemists, 

107 King St., Bast, Toronto. 
For sale by Druggists everywhere. Also at 

tho Agricultural Emporium, London. 1-41

DUNDA8-8TBUT.
ILondon. April. 1872. 3

U H. MITCHELL, M. D„ C. M., Graduate of 
f . McGill University, Montreal,
Physician, Surgeon, &c.

Office: Gothio Hall, Dundee Street, London,
71-12-yOnt.

1QEORGE VAIR,
LANDSCAPE GARD NE».

arranging and planting 
trees. Address—

TORONTO and BARRIE

Is
selecting,Plans WHOLE WINTER STOCK REDUCED.8-tf

Now for BARGAINS
AT TUBO. MOORHEAD,

STRIKING CLOCKWHOLESALE AND BITAIL

Manufacturer of Furniture,
UPHOLSTERER, &c.

King Street, London.

8London, Feb., 1873,

CABLE SCREW WIRE BOOTS & SHOES 
the beet in the World. CHEAP at

Cbessall’s Penitentiary Store,
Duudas St., Cor. New Arcade.

1-tf

HILTON’S NEW 11-y

Patent Wasting Hade.
WHAT IS CLAIMED FOR IT :

1st—It is the best ever offered to the public for 
tho following reasons, vis : It will do its work 
quicker, easier, and bolter than any other machine, 
cleansing effectually and perfectly, no hand rub
bing being necessary, and without the slightest In
jury to any article submitted to its operation, nei
ther breaking nor misplacing buttons or other fast-
**2nS.—Its range or scot* of notion is greater, not
ing singly upon a lace or linen collar, and accom
modates itself to the heaviest article of bedding 
without change or adjustment of the machine.

3rd —It is durable, not likely to get out of order, 
and when so, easily repaired, being constructed in 
Wioh a manner that any of its parts can be supplied 
by the manufacturer without the presence of the 
machine, and adjusted to its place by any person, 
which is evident at first sight of the machine.

In witness of tho above read the following :
We, the undersigned, having used Mr. Hilton’s Pa

tent Washing Machine one year, oan fully endorse 
the above claims :—Wm. Rapley, 8. A. Bakins, 
Jos. Benjamin. W. W. Hull. Jas. Manson, Isaac 
Moore. G. Street, and others. Strathroy, Ont, 
February, 1872.
Town and County Rights for sale. Price of Ma

chines, 914. All orders addressed to the under
signed will be Pr«im&tlyfinedT()N ^

r ■

MARKHAM BELL FOUNDftY.
No. 1 Bell, 15 Inches diameter—yoke A crank...* 0 
No. 2 “ 16 •• “ “ ... 1»
No. 8 “ 181 “ •• “ .,. li
No. 4 “ 19 “ “ -Yoke A Wheel... 28
No. 6 « 26 “ “ “ ...50
No. 6 “ SO “
No. 7 - 86 “

Bell» Warranted /or one i ear.
the above belle now In

... 701

...120

There are about 1800 of 
use end giving the best of satisfaction, costing only 
one-third the amount of ordinary bells, and are all 
warranted one year. Encourage home manufacture 
and purchase a warranted article. Farmers I 

ide those dinner horns, whleh cause the 
get swelled necks by blowing. J0NB8 k 
thorn P. O., Ont. W. Weld, Agent Lon

don.

WILSON & BASKETT,
DRODUCE DEALERS AND COMMISSION 
1 MERCHANTS. Ornos,—-Corner of King and 
Oxford Streets, INGERSOLL, Ont.
JAS. M. WILSON. I JNO. HASKETT. S-tf

J. BEATTIE & Co.,
S the chea

and Mantle
peat Dry Goods, Millinery
Store in the City of London.I

»-y

COSSITTS

GUELPH ONT.
Mauufactures all kinds of Agricultural Imple
ments—
CANADIAN SIFTER FANNING MILLS, 

PARIS STRAW CUTTERS, 
LITTLE GIANT STRAW CUTTERS, 

One Horse Seed Drills, Hand Seed Drills, 
One Horse Ploughs, Turnip Cutters, 

&c., &c.
The attention of farmers and others is called to 

his superior HORSE TURNIP SEED DRILL, all 
of iron, sows two rows, and runs the oannister with 
an endless chain instead of friction wheels, there
fore is not liable to slip and miss sowing ; and by 
raising a lover the sowing can be stopped at any 
time, thus preventing the waste of seed when turn
ing at the end of drills- Orders from a distance 

lly attended to and sati^faction^gimrautiscd.
Nelson Crescent, Guelph.

carefu
4 tf

GETTING UP CLUBS.
Groat Saving to Consumers.

T)ARTIES inquire how to get up CLUBS. Our 
1 answer is—Y ou should send for Price List, and 
a Club Fcrtn will accompany it, with full direc
tions, making a large saving to consumers and 
remunerating to Club organisers. Send for it at 
once, to

MILLER’S CHEAT TEA WAREHOUSE,
52 and 54, Front Street East, Toronto, Ontario- 

Local A'jents Wanted.
Toronto, April 26, 1872. 5-tf

HOWARD'S IMPROVED
IRON HARROW.
THUS Harrow is superior to all others, because it 
1 is tho most complete. It covers 14 feet of land. 
It leaves the ground liner, works freer, and adapts 
iteolfto uneven land- It does not bend,ar.d choke 
less than any other Harrow. It is so constructed as 
to draw either end The teeth being so set as to 
tear the ground up to a good depth, or to passlight- 
ly over the surface, as the teeth are hoveled 
side. Itcan be worked wilh a span or three horses, 
or it may he uiijointcd and worked with one or two 
horses, in one, two or three sections.

They are giving entire satisfaction.
Price of Harrow complete, with three sec

tions, treble-tree, and two coupling-trees, 835, 
Price of two sections and one coupling tree, 822.

Address - THOMAS HOWARD,
Adelaide Street, London, Ontario 

Samples may bo seen and orders taken at the 
Agriculture Emporium. 71.4e

on one

Emporium Price List for July.
Carter1 a Improvnl Ditcher, $100.
Howirti’d Improver1, 11 arrowy, $22, $3V 
Stump Kxtra :toM, SjO, $75, $1(X>.
White’* Vul’ivalor, Iron, $35.
O..L-Horse Cultivator. $10 
Day’s Sulkvv Horse Rake, $k).
One-horse Plough», $5, $7.
Lamb's Knitting Machines, &>3 and upwards. 
Taylor’* B irglar Pi oof Bafts. #60, $078. 
(ktuibioed R aper and Mower, $160.
Amalgam Bells, $8, $160.

Address W. XVbld, London.

AGENTS WANTED.

DAYS
SULKEY HORSE RAKE.
rnHE ABOVE BAKE IS 
1 offered in entire conli- 

dene ■ to farmers and dealers. 
In the Department of Agi icul 
tural Imiuemen'.b it in IN 
11.011 ill NONE ns a labor- 
saving implement. It is upir 
ateii with ease hy a lad 12 <r 
14 years old. Its adv -litage 

all other rakes consi.t- in

FE-

uver 
tills :—

The head is so a'tached that it permits the teeth to accommodate themselves to uneven

Ï3SÎ-ÆaîSî as*^:
^rmind like meet steel teeth rakes.

This Rake is the result of eti aly and repeated experiments. They are manufactured from 
good material and are well finished, being nicely painted, striped and varnished.
VK.1CE OF U4KE

willi Planter and Seed Sower,
All orders addressed to the manufacturer, A. HOWELL. Brantford or 

London, will be promptly attended to. Descriptive Catalogues sent free on application. , 4-41

*85.00
60.00

W. WELD
4k

;
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inFARMER’S ADVOCATE !
\

i

î

LE. Tie Lotffl Pateil'S, on upper Queen 
ories, 9 rooms, cel- 
: orchard and gar- 
[. TUPPER. 5-1

ER,«fco„ Dundas St
m-e

IT.

ii

' c

Hand Machine. Price *35.

Rendered Useless.

DE NEW.
uccessfully treated

ory Bye Caws.
tore your signt.

tions rendered 
ng of Sight is 

f the new PATENT 
fE CUPS, 
nt physicians, ocn- 
avo had their sight 
[e, and cured of the

Presbyopia, or Far 
f Vision, commonly 
henopia, or Weak 
ng or Watery Eyes; 
ated with the Eye 
I. Weakness of the 
7. Ophthalmia, or 

md its appendages, 
îe effects of Inflam - 

or Intolerance of 
res ; 10. Mydesopia 
ig bodies before the 
escurity of Vision ; 
ldneas ; the loss of

iry Eye Cups with- 
'edicine, bo as to re- 
1 results and never 
ig now, to lay them 
itee a cure in every 

followed, or we

» of t’nrc,
[echanica, and Mer- 
nost eminent leading 
men and women of 
in our country, may

Ion. Horace Greeley, 
rites: “J. Ball,of our 
sponsiblo man, who is 
sption or imposition." 
igton, Ky., wrote April 
ectaoles I l>en you this 
Ivory Eye Cups thir- 

perusod the entire oon- 
and all with tho uuas-
r noble invention ; may 
ou. I have been using 
am seventy-one years 

LOF. \V. MERRICK. , 
n, Mass.t cured of i>ar- 
tanding, in one minute,
Layton, Ohio, wrote us 
ssted the Patent Ivory 
i they are good. I aio 
the Greatest Invention
ill particulars, certifi- 
will please send your 
and our Treatise on tie 
urge, by return mail.

Box, 957. No. 91, Lib 
W YORK-ror-ia, or Near-Sighted 
Myopio Attachments 

Eye Cups, has proved
irtifioates—free. Waste 
huge glasses on your

>nts wanted for the new 
i Cups, just introduced 
a is unparalleled by an7out of employment, or 
eir circumstances, who- 

make a respectable 
sy employment, ^un- 
from $5 TO $20 A DAY. 
rill be guaranteed. in
ch arge. Send for pam- 
ist. Address

perai
alésai
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viet. c-*»*1-0

No. 1. Plain Top. Price $33.

are

Iff*
ils

su

maim■ V{

.ftfflfci n
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MAKIJFACTIIR1NG MACHINE 

Price, *55.

WILSON LOCKMAN k GO,,can

MANUFACTURERS

; CO., Oculist*,
berty St., New York. HAMILTON OJSrT.Ku

YORKSHIRE 
CATTUF FEEDEF?

Ill

P :



JOHN CRAWFOM), Malvern P.0 , nree 
Heavy Draught Horses and Cotswold Sheep.

JOSEPH GARDNER, Brittania P. 0., Breeder 
of Short Horn Cattle, imported Berkshire pigs. 72

W. BELL 8e 00., AGRICULTURAL

INVESTMENT SOCIETY AND 
SAVINGS I6ANK.

OFFICE DUNPAS STREET WEST.
(Late Huron -V. Erie Office.)

The conditions of the Act amalgamating “ Free
hold and Union " with the above Society have been 
compiled with, and the following officers elected:— 
President—Alexander Anderson. Eeq.. M. D. • 

Vice-President—Win Glass, Htq. . (Sheriff Co! 
Middlesex); Inspecting Director—Richard Bay- 
ly. Esq.; Solicitor—David Glass, Esq Board of 

; Directors—Richard Tooley.Ksq., M P. P. ; Lieut.
Col James Moffalt; George Birrelt, Esq. ; A. T. 

I Chipman, Esq. ; John Wright, Esq. (-f Wright* 
Durand; Adam Murray, Etq. ; John Mills, Esq ; 
D. Regan, Esq ; James Owrcy, K»q

BORROWERS
Will be dealt with liberally, and money advanced 
with the least expense and delay possible.

THREE TEAR OLD AYRSHIRE BULL FOR 
A SALE. Apply at this office.

GUELPH, ONT.JOHN EEDY, Granton P.O., Biddulph Township 
Breeder of Lincoln, Leicester and Cotswold Sheep

EDW. JEFFS, Bond Head, Breeder of Short 
Horns, Leicester Sheep, Berkshire and Chester 
White Pigs. 72-3-y

THOS, GUY, Sydenham Farm, Oshawa, Breeder 
of Ayrshire and Devon Cattle. 72-3-y

M. A A. A. MoARTHUR, Lobo, Breeders of Lei 
eester Hheen.
(7OK SALE—Imported and Thoroughbred
1’ AYRSHIRE STOCK
Catalogues furnished on application.

ti N. WHITNEY. Montreal, Ë.Q., Canada.

OIIORT HORNS, Ayrshires and Berkshire Pigs 
O The subscriber offers a few ohoioe animals of 
the BEST BREEDS, male and female, from IM
PORTED STOCK of the most approved strains. 
Catalogues on application. M. il. COCHRANE, 
Compton, P.Q. Canada. s

THE SHORT-HORNED BULL

PRIZE 3SÆEÏELAX.

Cabinet Organs!!
AND MELODEONS.

Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers of
THE SAVINGS BANK 

Is new open, and money will ho received on deposit, 
n largo ami small sums, and interest allowed at 
ho rate of 5 to (i per cent., as arranged for.

JNO. A. ROE,
See. A Treas. 

6-tf

“THE ORGANETTE,”
Containing Scribner’s Patent Qualifying Tubes.

Awarded the Only Medal !
Ever given to makers of Reed Instruments at Pro
vincial Exhibitions, besides Diplomas and First 
Prizes at other Exhibitions too numerous to specify

LONDON LAD
A GED 14 months; color,light roan; very band
it some; well proportioned ; dam Rasina by Aite- , 
mus. lie took first prize at St. John’s, and first at 
Lobo Exhibitions. Price $160. Pedigree recorded.

JOHN TUCKEY, 
con. 4, London, Lobo P.0

London, April 30, 1873.

Apply to 
Lot 20, H. S. MURRAY,CAUTION !

As we have purchased the sole right of manur 
factoring Scribner’s Patent Qualifying Tubes, fo 
the Dominion of Canada, we hereby caution all 
parties from purchasing them elsewhere, as they 
will be liable to proseoution. We have copyrighted 
the name of the

DEALER IN

FOR SALE. WATCHES, CLOCKS AND JEWELLERY.
QHORT HORN BULL CALF 
U Dam, “ Minnehaha,” by *\ 
moaths- Rich roan color. 
voo&te Office, London, Ont.

“ IIIAWATHA.”r, ,ll Ir 99 A /■/, Q QILVBR A SILVER-PLATED Ware in Great 
O Variety. Sole'Agent for Lazarus, Morris A Go’s 
Celebrated Perfected Spectacles. Watches, Clocks 
and Jewellery carefully repaired and Warranted. 
Sign of tho Golden Spectacles, Palmer’s Blook, 
Richmond St, London, Ont. 6-ly

8
“ ORGANETTE,”Ai

6 For our instruments containing this wonderful im
provement. Any manntacturer infringing on this 
copyright will be prosecuted.

Illustrated Catalogues furnished by addressing
THE

Airicnltnral Mittal Six Acres of Land tor Sale.W. BELL & CO., Guelph.
A. S. Wheaton, Agent, 107 Dundas Street 

London. XV IT 111N a mile of the Court House, London; 3 
11 acres bush, 3 acres clear. In a good state of 

cultivation. Briok cottage containing 5 
Price $2,200. Apply at this Office.

rooms — 
6-liASSURANCE ASSOCIATION COTTON YARN.

OF CANADA.

Woollen Mills. New Kwfck Cotton Millaj$ Jh^.JlI. CHISHOLM (Formerly Lawrason^AHEAD OFFICE, - LONDON, ONT.
Licensed by the Dominion Government.

Capital 1st Jan., 1871.
E. BUTTERIGK & GO’S*231,242 35.

CELEBRATEDCash and Cash Items, $72,289 50.

TuconcdencfSaras PATTBHÎTS OF Or A It MBUTS
34,528 POLICIES, FOR

Having, during the year 1870, issued the immense 
number of 12,319 Policies 

Intending insurers will note— LADIES, SUSSES, BOYS, AND LITTLE CHILDREN OF BOTH SEXES.
1st—That this is tho only Fire Mutual in Canada 

that has shown its ability to comply with the law of 
tho Dominion, and deposit a portion of its surplus 
funds for the security of its members,—$25,000 hav
ing boon eo deposited.

iSSSESîiïEÉ1HïS, (x E N TT I E SIN*GTEE
the shape of dividends to shareholders as in th 
case of proprietary <

3rd—That nothing more hazardous than farm pro
perty and isolated dwelling houses are insured by 
this Company, and that it nas no branch for the in
surance of more dangerous property, nor has it any ! 
connection with any other company whatsoever.

4th—That all honest losses are settled and paid 
for without any unnecessary delay. |
•» 5th—The rates of this Company are as low as I 
those of any well established Company, and lower 
than those of a great many.

()th—That nearly four hundred thousand dollars 
have been distributed by this Company in satisfac
tion of losses to tho farmers of Canada during the 
last ton years. |

Tth—That tho “Agricultural ” has never made a 
second call on their members for payments on their j 
premium notes

fëS* Farmers, patronize your own Canadian I 
Company that has done good service amongst you. |

Address the Secretary, London, Ont., or apply to 
any of the Agents. m-y i

ALSO AGENCY FOR THE

companies. •

Mm Over 45,000SALES IN 18Ï2,
219,758 Madhines

00 PER CENT.

mm-e than any other Company
,tSa

Nearly 1,000,000, i
arc now in use throughout th 

world.
of which were for faini'y pur

poses. A

Over One-Quarter of the Entire Number of Machines Sold
During the Year

SEWING MACHINES<BC TH nn per day. Agente wanted! All 
U)U I U AU olaseea of w.rking people of cither 
sex, young or old, make more money at work for | 
us in their spare moment», or all the time, than at 
anything else. Particulars fr«o. Address (j 
STINSON A CO , Portland, Maine. 5-ly

SOLD ON EASY TERMS MONTHLY PAYMENTS-

PURCHASERS THOfibuGHLY INSTRUCTED!
milE SUBSCRIBER IS PREPARED TO 
J_ fit up Public Buildings, Churches, and Pri
vate Residences with Velvet, Tapestry, Brus
sels, 3-ply Kidderminster Carpets, Floor Oil 
Cloths and matting at short notice and very 
moderate prices.

Illustrated Catalogues, Post Free to' any Address.

mmmm mvim ~ « im mmm svassv
PAUIz ANSTIE,

JulyR.S. MuItRAY.i
/ Xdi AN PASSAGE.— Persons intending to tak 
V trip to the Old Country, will find it to their ad- : 
vantage to go by the Steamers of the N ationul 
Line—lar£o, safe and comfortable vessels. Faro 
low. Apply to F. S CLARKE, next door to the 
Advertiser Office, London.

General Agent,
Singer Manufacturing Co. of New York.

RICHARD RUNELSON, Galt, Breeder of Cots
wold, Leicester, and Southdown Sheep.

W. LANG, St. Mary’s, Breeder of Short Horns 
and Berkshire Pigs. ly

A. PARK, Ingersoll, breeder of Ayrshire cattle.

JOHN CURRIE, Versohoyle, breeder of Berk
shire Pigs. 12

J. FEATHERSTONB, Credit, breeder of Essex, 
Suffolk, and Yorkshire Pigs, and Cotswold Sheep.

JOHN JACKSON, Grahamsvillo, importer and 
breeder of English Cart Horses, Berkshire swine, 
andLeicester sheep. ___________________12 

J. MAIN, Boyne, importer and breeder of Cots
wold Sheep and Suffolk Swine. 12

4EORGE MILLER, Importer and Breeder of 
vJ Short Horn Cattle, Cotswold A Leioester Sheep, 
and Berkshire Swine, Markham P. 0. 12

JAMES LAWRIE, Malvern P. ()., importer and 
breeder of Ayrshire Cattle, Clydesdale llorsos, 
Berkshire Pigs, and Leicester Sheep. 11-ly

GEORGE G. MANN, Bowmanvillo, Importer 
and breeder of Thorough-bred Devon Cattle 11-ly.

JOHN SCOTT, Coldtsream, Breeder of Leices
ter cheep and Short-llurn vaille.

THOS IRVINK, Logans Farm, Montreal, 
Breeder of Ayrshire Cattle, Clydesdale Horses, 
Yorkshire and Berkshire Pigs, and Leioester Sheep.

11-ly
BRODIE.SON A CON VKRSÉ, Breeders of York- 

shiro 1’igs and Ayrshire Cattle. Address Jas. Bro- 
die, Rural Hill, Jeff Co., N. Y. ; J.F. Converse, 
VVoodville, Jeff. Co., N. Y. ; Hugh Brudio, Bollo- 
ville, Ont. 11-ly

W. II00D, Guelph, Breeder o! Galloway Cattle.
11-iy.

11-ly

U. H. SP1JNCER, Breeder and Importer of 
Devon Cattle, Clydesdale Horses, Southdown and 

pshiredown Sheen, and Berkshire Pigs, 
klin P. 0.. near Whitby. Ontario. 11-ly

Ham
Broo

J. MILLER, Thistle-“ha,” Brougham P. 0-, 
Breeder of Short-Horns, Cotswold Sheep, improved 
Berkshire Pigs andClydosdale Horses. 11-ly.

R. LEAN, Coldsprings, Breeder of Leicester 
Sheep and Berkshire Pigs. 11-ly

G. MORTON, Morton P. 0., Breeder of Ayrshire
Cattle. 11-ly.

JOHN SNELL A SONS, Edmonton, Bi 
of Short-Horn Cattle, Leicester and Cc 
Sheep, and improved Berkshire Pigs. Wi 
tho Prince of Wales prize for the best Bull a 
of his Calves at Provincial Exhibition, K 
1871. 11-tf.

F. W- STONE, Morton Lodge Guelph, Imno 
and Breeder of Short-Horn and Hereford Cattle 
Cotswold and Southdown Sheep, and liorkshiri 
Pigs. 11-tf.

JAMES COWAN Clockmoiir, Galt P. 0 
Breeder of Short-Horns, Loioosto Sboeji am 
Essex Pige. 71-1U

iporte 
11-71

J. R. HUNTER, Alma, Breeder and hn 
of Short Horn Cattle.

BREEDERS DIRECTORY".
WILLIAM LACKNER. Oakgrove. Hawkevillo 

Breeder of Short Horn Cattle and Lincoln and 
Leioeiter Sheep. f-3in-w

WILLIAM TASTER, Breeder of Durham Cat
tle and Cotswold and Leioester Sheep._______ 5-y

R. 8. O'NEIL, breeder of Lmooln and Leicester 
Sheep and Short Horn Cattle. Birr P. 0.» London 
Township.______________________________ >y 

J. S. SMITH, MoGillivray, Brooder of Leicester 
Sheep and Durham Cattle, AUsa Craig._______

JOHN EEDY. Gramton P. 0.. London Tow 
p, Breeder of Leicester and Cotswold Sheep.
G. WELDRICK, Thornhill, Breeder of Cotswold 

Sheep._________________ __________________ H-»
GEO. JARDINE- Hamilton, Importer and 

Breeder of Ayrshire Cattle and Leicester Sheep. 11

J. BILLINGER, Richmond Hill. Out., dealer 
n Canadian Bred Stallions Best prices given for 
good Horses* and some first-class Horses for^salc.

H. E. IRVING, Hamilton, Breeder of Galloway 
Cattle, Southdown and Leicester Sheep and Berk- 
ihire Pigs.__________________________________

N. BETHELL, Thorold, Ont., Breeder of Short 
Horns* Berkshire and Yorkshire Pigs, Southdown 
and Leicester Sheep. °

DAWS A CO, Laohine, P. Q, Importers and 
Breeders of Ayrshire Cattle. 8-ly

J. PINKHAM, Westminster, Brooder of Devon 
attle. 9

R. D. FOLEY, Bowmanville,Importer A Breeder 
f Devon Cattle, Berkshire Pigs and Merino Sheep

WALTER RAIKES,. Barrie, P. 0., Breeder of I 
hort Horns and Berkshire Pigs. 72-1-y

V ; . :
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